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-PREFACE ~O THE SECOND EDITION

We have great pleasure in presenting this Second Edition
of "Nomenclature, Job Description and Categorisation of Coal
Employees" to the workers, trade unions, managements and
people having interest in the subject. The first edition has
since been gone out of print and there has been persistent
demand for a reprint.
Since the publication of the 1.1. No . 69 (e.g . Nomenclature,
Job Description and Categorisation of Coal Employees) four
years ago, a few more Implementation Instructions, particularly
in respect of Press Personnel and Auto Supervisors have been
released by the JBCCI. In order to include the same so as to
facilitate the interested persons to have clear understanding
of these new instructions, we have enlarged the scope of the
book and designed it as second edition.
In view of the added pages, steep rise in paper and printing cost, we are constrained to keep the price of this book
at Rs. 40/- per copy. We are confident that bUYers of this
edition will bear with us.
We hope that the coalmine workers, trade unions, manage_
ment, researchers and people in general will find this Publica_
tion interesting and useful.

PUBLISHERS
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NCWA-III

1.1. No. 16 dated 22.2.1984
I.I. No. 31 dated 4.7.1984
1.1. No. 34 dated 17.7.1984
1.1. No. 38 dated 25.9.1984'
1. T. No. 40 dated 5.12.1984
1.1. No. 45 dated 28 6.1985
1.1. No. 48 dated 22.7.1985
1.1. No. 50 dated 26.8.1985
1.1. No. 52 dated 26.8.1985
1.1. No. 54 dated 17.10.]985
1.1. No. 56 dated 17.12.1985
l.T. No. 60 dated 8.7.1986
U. No. 63 dated 14.7.1986
LI. No. 67 dated 3.9.1986

1.1.
1.1.
1.1.
1.1.
1.1.
1.1.
I.I.
1.1.
1.1.
1.1.
1.1.
I.J.
1.1.
LI.

No. 30 dated 26.6.1984
No. 33 dated 17.7.1984
No. 37 dated 25.9.1984
No. 39 dated 27.9.1984
No. 43 dated 19.3.1985
No. 47 dated 19.7.1985
No. 49 dated 22.7.1985
No. 51 dated 26.8.1985
No. 53 dated 17.10.1985
No. 55 dated 17.12.1985
No. 57 dated 17.12.1985
No. 62 dated 8.7.1986
No. 66 dated 2.9.1986
No. 68 dated 5.9.1986

Implementation Instructions from No.3 ' dated 22.6.80 to No .
43 dated 2.9.83 were issued under NCWA-1I and from I.I. No.
16 dated 22.2 .84 onwards were under NCWA-IU.
The report of the Sub-Committee. was. discussed in the 23rd
meeting of the Standardisation Committee held on 28th August,
1986 and was approved with. certain amendments which have
been incorporated in this booklet.

I~ wac; further

agreed that sinc~ the nomenclature, job descriptIon and categor' t'
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"
.
Isa Ion of coal employees IS a compIlatIOn 0
the eXlstmg Job de . .
"
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It was further agreed' th .
. . th B
at In case of disputes/doubts. or. discrePencles 1D e ooklet
. t"IOn Issued h on Nomenclature,
Job DeSCriptIOn and
CategOf)Sa
.
etewIth the original relevant documents
will be tre.a ted as final.
It is hoped that this booklet which contains relevant information

in one place in respect of nomenclature, job description and

.1

categorisation as in vogue in the coal industry will be useful
and obviate the day to day difficulty in referring to different
books and documents, some of which are not readily available
also, for authentic information.
You are requested to kindly take suitable necessary action in
the matter. The existing designations which are not standard
should be replaced by the designation given in the Booklet.

( A. V. BRAHMA)
Member Secretary
J.B.C.C.I.

8.10.1986
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Nomenclature, Job Description
and Categorisation of Daily
Rated Workers
CATEGORY-1 (UnskiJIed)
Mazdoors
l. . '!'rack!Road Cleaning & Packing
A workman who removes stones, fallen coal, etc., from the
roadways or tram tracks and packs the lines with the ashes, etc.
2.

Survey/Centre
. A workman employed to work with a survey team to carry
surveying instruments and who is inferior in stat us to a sur vey
chainman.
3.

Fitter ( Tool Carrying Only)

A workman who accompanies a Fitter/Electr ician/Carpenter,
etc. and carries too ls or materi als.
4.

Mason

A workman employed to carry or to mi x materials a nd clean
the mason's tools a nd implements.

5.

Sub-station

A workman employed in a sub-station or SWitch room
to clean the external parts of the gear and to keep the sub .
station or switch room in a clean and tidy condition.
6.

White Washing

A workman whp white washes roadways or manholes or
Engine room, and who generally works with a mason. (Tl
formerly designated as 'Line Marking' or 'Chinda Mazd 10S~
will henceforward be known as 'White WaShing Mazdoors~~.rs

7. Friction Roller & Oiling/Roller
A workman
who oils the f('llle rs placed in th e ce 11 t re I) f the
.
Ilaulage hne to keep the haul :1 gc rope from cuttin g' t I
111 0 S eepers

1

and tbe roadway floor. He may arsO' o-iT O'r grease turn puIfeys ..
tub axles, etc. The wO'rk is. veJiY s.imilar to' that dO'ne 1!>y O'i D
MaZel'oor Or Greaser.

8.

Water

A Workman emplO'yed in ca rrying water from welIs or
Or in replen ishing drinking water containers.

tap~

9. Fan/Pump
An undergrO'und wO'rkman whO' accompanies an anderground Operator if the latter has to wo-rk in a place .remote
from where other men a re employ~d.

10. Stone Dnsting
An underground wO'rkman who spreads st one dust O'ver th e
roof floO'r and sides of foadways. as a means. O'f sup],xessing.
cO'al dust e~plosiO'ns.

11.

Sand Cleaning

An undergrO'und wO'r.kman whO' cleans sand from the tracks
;n underground roadways IemO'VeS sand from drainage channels etc.
>

12. Brattice
A workman whO' assists a brattice (or Purdah) Mistry.
13. Bailing
An undergrO'und workman who bails out accumulatiO'ns O'f
water from Workplaces by means of a bucket or tin.

14.

Gate

A workman whO' is posted to open o-r clO'se the dO'ors fi xed
certain road
fl
current.
ways to' cO'ntrol the directiO'n O'r O'W of the a i . .
.

III

15.

Lamp

A workman who ac
.
ffi ' I
.
.
.
nare la
CO'mpanIes 0' CIa s O'n InSpectIons, carnes
t-'
mps, change
I
.
ting dey Ices
'
of a sp s .orI c O'thes, cages or buds, etc. or. gas-tesa cO'ntrol lam r eCla nature. He may also carry lamps frO'm
yed in generatw O'O~ to pitheads, etc. He may also be emploork In la mp rooms.

2

]

,

Gard<el\
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A workman -employed in keeping 'in <o;rde:r the O'o mpounds
'P f offices, pitheads, @w n.galows, -etc.

174 Shale Pickillg
A workman e-mpl "yed to ~epa.rate s11a}e <or shally coal fro m
;t rue coal 4n the -picking belt <0£ on the rubber belt.( Th<ose for~
rmerly designated as 'Belt', C.H.P., or 'Chalna Mazdoors' will
§1e'nce-forward be known as 'Shale Pkking MazdoOfS' ).

18.

Wagon, Picking

A wor kman employe<1 as in job description 17 to pick out
shale or inferior coal when steam coal or rubble coal is being
gQaded direct into wagons from the de pot, Tho:e formerly
des-i gnated as 'Lumpy Coal Breake rs' win henceforward be
k nown as ' Wagon Pkking Mazdoors'.
Sweeping

19.

A workman generally employed 'On the su rface to keep the
surface area including 'screening and wmhing plants free from
pa per, dirt etc. He may be employed under the Medical Officer
to keep the areas rOllnd the colliery dhowrahs an~ ' colliery
drains in good order.

K. Oil/Oil Pourers/OiJ

20.

A workma n employed to issue underground wcrkers with
measures of K. Oil for their open type lamps. He is employed
on the surface.

21.

Ash Cleaning

A workman who removes ash from the vicinity of the steam
boiler.
22.
.

Pithead Bath Attendant

A workman appointed to look after the general cleanliness
of/and to instruct the users of pithead baths in the proper Use
r r ay showers, etc.

/23. .

Tub/Wagon Cleaning

An unskilled workman who cleans out coal dust, etc, from

[ 3

colT tubs Or who cleans raIlway wagons before they are loade d
with coat
I

24.

Sand Mixing Chamber

A workman who accompanie s the sa nd mixing chamber
operator and helps him in his duties. He removes stones from
the grid of the mixing cone.
25.

Bellows

A workman who operates the hand bellows. used by colliery
black smiths. He sits on a stool a nd works the ,handle up
and down .

26. Clay Cartridge
. A workman who makes cl a y cartridges of a bout 1-1/2"
diameter and 6" long tp be used for stemming shots when shotfiring
is d one. (Those formerly design ated as 'G 0 ).1 M a tt"'
.
I or
Mud Pellet' Mazdoors will henceforward be known as ' Clay
Cartridge Mazdoors'). .

. 27.

Crusher

A Workman who a ss ists the crusher operator in his" duties
and Usually I
c ears away accumulated coal or stone dust, etc.

28.

Oil/ Greaser/Roller Mazdoor

A.workman Who oils the axles or coal tubs, bearing or
machll1ery et~ (
,
M
d
, .
1.: .
Those formerly de signated as Greaser azOors will henceforward be known as ' Oil/Grease r Mazdoors').
29.

Ration/Food Store

A workman h
ling tl b
w 0 works in the food or Ration Shop handle ags of 0 .
•
•
to iss
<:-ram Or the food supplies upon receipt on pnor
ue, also a
trieal/m h . mazdoo r working in colliery stores whe re eJecec a Ulcal!, 01'1/ spares are kept.
30. Anti Malaria
An unskilled work
.
.
malari a squads f
ma n employed to go round wIth antlOr Spray'
for remo ving ve
'.
Ing tanks and drains, ditches etc. and
getahon et
H
. .
cutting mazdoo rs .
,c.
e generally works with Jungle

4
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(

31.

Jungle Cutting
An unskiJle,d workman employed fo r cutting jungk

32.

Ball MHl

A workman who assists the operator of Ball MiU which are
\Used to grind stone into stone 'dust for use ill underground
Iroa dways. His work is almost i deatical with that of Crushe,r
Mazdoor.
33.

Pontoon/Boat ( Sand )

A workman who assists the salld pontoon operal'or in his
duties . He keeps the sand pumpang pontoon clean and ,generally
!pe rforms unskille<i work.

34.

Trainee C Dress~r )
Self explanatory (U. No. 33 dated 22,{).1980)

35.

Trainee Ward boy! Aya/MidwifejCUl1qualified)
Self explanatory (1.1. No. 33 dated 22 .6.1980).

36.

Co al SampJing Mazdoor
Self explanatory (U,

o . 50 dated 26.8.1985).

(Semi~Ski/l9d

Lower)

Mazdoors
Ii.

Tub-Repairing/Making

A workman who assists a tub-repairer o~ tub-repairing
?lacksmith and generally wO'rks under the dlrecti'Ons 'Of the
repairer blacksmith on the surface, and very occasionally Under...
ground. Those formerly designated as "Rivat Man" or "Black~
smith Helpers" wili henceforward be known as "Tub-Repairing
Mazdoors".
2.

Stone Cleaning

A workman who is engaged in removing fallen stone froUl
wherever he is directed to do so.

[ 5
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3.

Body Searcher

A workman appointed to see that the workers going un d
ground do not carry matches, or cigaratte or biris nor anything
capable of creating an open light or incendiary spark.

4.

Explosive Carrier

An unskilled workman who carries explosives in a locked
canister and accompanies the shotfirers and generally assists
the firer in his dUlies.
5.

Sweeper

In addition to the duties of a sweeping mazdoor he is also ,
employed in ren·. oving night soil.
6.

Engine Cleaning

A workman engaged in cleaning anyior oiling large engines,
e.g. Winding Ei1gines, under the direction of a Operator and
who also keeps engine. rooms in a neat and tidy condition.
7.

Lamp Cleanin g

A workman employed in cleaning and assembling safety
lamps prior Lo their being issued.
8. Line
A workman wI 0 assists the line mistry in laying track both
on the surface and underground.
9.

Conveyor Shifting

A manual workman who is employed with conveyor mistries
who ' shift' or advance jigger, belts, scraper Or other type of
conveyor generally in the underground workings. Moveable
conveyors are used occasionally on the surface, when sand is
loaded from stock.
.
10.

Pipe Fitting

A workman who assists the pipe mistry or pipe fitter generally by carrying tools and materials but who at times can
handle a spanner and help to make a joint etc.
11. Stowing Pipe
A workman who generally assi5ts the stowing pipe fitter/

6 ]
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I

mi stry by carrying tools, moving pipes and making joints, etc.
H e is to be distinguished from a Tyndal Mazdoor who may
c arry pipes (GI) from surface to underground, but they will
have to carry pipes from one place to another while they are
working underground.

12.

DriH

Designation to be abolished . Existing incumbents, if any,
either to be promoted as Drillers, if suitable or employed as
general Mazdoors .

13.

Timber

A workman who assists the timher or stowing mistri in
setting props, checks barricades, etc. (Propping or Props Mazdoors should henceforward be known as Timber Mazdoors).
14.

Stowing

A workman whose work is similar in nature to that of
Timber Mazdoor ( Those formerly designated as "Boxing Mazdoors" should henceforward be known as "Stowing Mazdoors").
15.

Bucketman (Ropeway)

A workman who controls the flow of sand or other materials into the ropeway bucket as it passes the loading point.
When the bucket comes into the loading point the worker pulls
a lever which operates a valve thereby reloading the materials
to be loaded; when the bucket is full he closes the valve by
pushing the lever. Bucketman may also be stationed on Aerial
Ropeways at angle stations or at delivery ends where the
buckets are emptied, and have to be restored to their normal
position before the return journey. (Those formerly designa.ted
as "Sand Bucket Loading/Unloading Mazdoors" should henceforward be known as "Bucket man Mazdoors").

16.

Lorry Cleaner

A workman employed in cleaning lorries or cars by washing
them down with water and polishing the enamel work etc.
( Those formerly designated as 'Lorry Khalasis' should henceforward be known as "Lorry Cleaner" ).
'
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17.

Shunting

A workman employed in moving railway wagons at Colliery
sidings.

18. Loco
A workman employed in c1eaning petrol, d iesel, eIectric or
steam locomotives and in oiling and greaspng them, attending
to sand boxes etc.
19.

Friction RoHer Mistry

A workman who installs and maintains in working order
the roller side pulleys, star t puJleys, etc. used on mine · haulage
roads underground.
20.

Canteen Salesman/Vendor/Carrier

Self-expla natory.
21.

Mali

A workman who can independently look after a g3rden
and/or has one or more garden mazdoors working under him.
22.

Fitter Helper

A workman who has gained some experience as a Fitter
Mazdoor and has improved his status by practice until he can
do elementary fitting work. He may be a mechanical or electrical helper as the case may be. At the present time, at some
collieries he is designated as a Fitter Mazdoor, but such designation should be changed.

Operators
23.

*Pump Operator (upto 35 H.P. Surface)

A workman who operates the pump/pumps. Pumps generally
are driven by steam or H. T. or L. T. electric meter and are of
the ram, centrifugal or turbine type. The operator has to oil
the necessary machine bearings, starts up the pump mechanism
and remain in attendance whilst the machinery is in motion.
,.. If he operates more than one pump he will go to a higher category.

8 ]

24.

Fan Operator (Below 75 H. P.)

A workman who stop, or starts the engine/motor driving
the fan. He also cleans and lubricates and assists the Fitter
and Elect'ricians etc., when they go to attend the fan and accessories. He also takes and records .reading of instruments 'used
tlll connection' with the fans.
25.
26.
27.

Ball Mill Operator
Crusher Operator
}
Mortar Mill Operator

28.

Sand Mixing Chamber

Workmen who stop or start the
engine driving the mill or crusiler and who help in feeding
materials to be crusned or pulverised into the machine.

A workman stationed at the mixing chamber in a sand
stowing plant. He opens and closes the valves controlling the
sand and water supply and listens to the .signals given by the
workman controlling the stowing underground.
29.

Timber Treatment Plant Helper

A workman who works under the direction of the Plant
Operator for loading, unloading and stacking of ti ; ber and
for preparing the timber suitable for Ir~atment. He does all
ancilliary work in connection with the treatment of timber. He
assists the operator to keep the plant neat and tidy ( I.L No. 36
dated 2.2.1981 ).
30.

Carpenter Helper

Self explanatory
31.

(I. I. No. 30 dated 26.6 1984).

Coal Laboratory Sampling Assistant
Self explanatory

(I. 1. No. 50 dated 26.8 1985)

--------------------------------------------CATEGORY-III (Semi-Skilled Higher)

1. Timber MazdoorJSteel Prop Mazdoor
A wo~kman who assists the timber or stowin1l- m' t . ,
I:>
IS tl In
setting timber props of 10 ft. and above, steel props, chocks,

t 9

barricades, etc. (Prop'plng or Props Mazdoors sbmtTd hen~eror
ward be known as "Timber Mazdoo F~·).

2.

Stowing Mazdoor

A workman whose' wOTk is' similar in nature to tflat of
Timber Mazdoor. (Those formerly designated as 'Boxing Mazdoors' s-hould henceforward be known as 'Stowing Mazdoor') ..
3.

Coal Cutting Machine (Helper}

A workman who assists the operatoT of the coal clJtting
ma'; hine in h·is general work.
4.

Fan Operator (15 H.P. & above)

A workman who stops or starts the engine/motor driving
the Fall. He alsO' cleans- and lubri-cates and assis t& the Fitter
and Electricians, etc. when they go to attend the fan and accessories-. He should also take and record readings of instruments
used in connection wtth the Fans.
5.

*Pump Operator (35 H.P. & above)

A workman who operates the pump/pumps. Pumps generally
are driven by steam or H. T. or L. T. electric motor and are of
the ram, centrifugal or turbine type. The operator has to oil
the necessary machine bearing, starts up the pump mechanism
and remain in attendance whilst the machinery is in motion.

6. Screening Plant Including Tippler Creeper, Hoist Screens~
Belt, etc.
A workman who sw ttches the motor driving the machine
on or off as required, attends to lubrication and calls a member
of the supervisory staff as required. Such men are almo st
invariably surface workers. Steam engines may also be emp:cyed to drive the machine.

7.

Haulage Operator (Below 75 H.P.)

A workman who operates the engines which pull the loaded
and unloaded tubs on the haulage track by means of a wire
rope. The engine is stationary. Haulages vary greatly in size
*If he operates two or more pumps he will go to a higher category.

10 ]

a nd horse power and the number a nd t ubs handled. Asman
-se mi-p<Htaole haulage is called a ' T(;Jggc.·'. In mining the three
nain types of ha ulage engines a'fe (a) dire ct (b) main and tall
a nd (c) endless and mo tive power may be steam. cornpressedair
<or elect rici ty (H T .& L T).

Operators
S.

Scr aper/Slushe-r/Dragline Operator

A workman whQ drives the machine which hauls the sand
cra per/s lu her/dragline which collects sa nd for stowing purpo~
s es . The degree of aptitude required varies but for large scrapers
w ith which 100 tonnes per hour may b ~ hauled. the operator
'fanks in status with a ma n operating la rge haulages or winders.

9.

Hammerman

A workm a n who wi elds a heavy hammer in blacksmith's
work and generally assists the blacksmith.

] O.

Pick Sharpener

A workman who sharpens miners' picks by heating the tips
o f the pick bl ade and beating it with light ha mmer to a point.

11.

Compressor Operator

A workman in charge of a compressor who switches on the
motor driving the machine and lubricates the machines, attends
to the air pressure, relief valve etc.

12.

Boat/Sand Pontoon

A workman operating the sand sunction pump and other
machinery placed on a pontoon on the river to pump sand for
stowing. He is responsible for moving the pontoon, as the
necessity arises, to maintain the flow of sand and water.
Note : Sl. No. 12-Sand Pontoon-Wherever the Sand Pontoo n Operators are actually required to opera te more than one
pump, they be given one category higher than the prescribed
category for the pump Operator corresponding to the largest
of the pump which Pontoon Operator is required to operate
(U. No. 34 dated 6.11.1980).

[
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13.

Conveyor Operator

An underground workman who operates the driving gea;r
()f face or roadway conveyors G)f the belt, shaker ( jigger) ot'"
scraper types.

Mistry
14. Charger Safety LamF
A ma nual worker employed o n testing the revel and S.c. o ff
the electrolyte a nd in ' topping up electric safety lamps and.
p'lacing them in a charging rack. The work is similar to that of
a: ba ttery charging atten.dant in a garage. Those formerly de s ig~
JUtted as 'Cbargeman ' or 'Charge Mistry' doing this wor k should!
henceforward be known as Charger~S afety Lamp.
15.

Brattice Mi5try

A workman who installs screen of hessian cloth or of b amboo
matt ing in mine galleries to cou rse the ve ntilation upto the fac e
of the gallery. Alternatively, he may hang brattice clothes
ac ross roadways to prevent a ir passing. He h as to be able to
set props and loggings to which the cloth or matting is nailed
or otherwise affix;ed.

Dresser

16.

A workman who dre sses the roof sides and floor of piller or
gallery generaIly after shots have been fired in order to rendeJl'
the working place safe to work in.
17.

Cook/Confectioner '

Self ex planatory.

18. Trammer (Time Rated)
A trammer is a workman who with or without th e as sistance
of o ther t ram mer pushes or controls the travel of full and
empty tubs.

19.

Line Mistry (Below 30 lb.)

A manual work man who lays a nd maintains tracks generally
2'-0 " guage 011 which the t11bs of mine cars run . The weight
of t he rai ls vari es but 30 Ibs. per yard of rail is the commonest
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'Weight. The slee~rs used aTe generally d'e3ignated as <'Orough
It ramline". For diesel locomotive haulage heavi er track and
s leepers are: generally used than the rope haulage tracks.

20.

Substation Attendant

A workm an who is statiOl~ ed a t the main switches in a R
<e lectric sub-station in or der to put circuits inl'O c'Ommission and
1to re5tore the electric current to any circuit in case the switdl.
<trips'. He aloo enstlres that tll"ansformers in the s ub-st.a tioN.
;are not over-loaded.
21~

Longhole Drin

H~lper

A work ma n wh'O assists the machille operator iIll setting with
<d rawing, ext ~ndi n g and shifting the machi ne and 'o ther a llied
matter ill connection wi th the operat~on of the machi ne ( I . L
No. 36 dat ed 2.Vn ).
72.

SWl:!eper Mate/Sanitary Zamadar

T'O su pervise the job of gang 'O f Swee pers engaged i ll cleaning
<drains, ash pits, roads etc., t,o maintain sani tation 'Of housing
lColon ies. (I~1. No. 35 da ted 6.11.80)

CATEGrORY-IV ,(Skilled Juni<ot)
It..

Ba nksman

A workman wh'O is in control of the shaft top :anti ~ iv

b

I:>
es t \;
. d'
s ign als t'O the 'Onsetter and t he Win mg engi ne m an '''h
vy en tire
<cages are t'O be w'Ound in the shaft with coal or met!. 0
. r mate>rials H e also at times controls the entry of workmen .
.
moo th~
cage before they are lowered underground.

2.

Onsettel'

A workman who works underground and p'e f
r orms sihlila'"
d ut ies to those of the Banksman.
~

3.

Clipman/Pointsman/CouplcrjSignalman

A workman who is engage~ in coupling 'Up the Sets of t" \.
of tubs in attending to the pomts of crOSSing which d' ralll~
lrect the

t
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travel of the tubs and In giving signals to the haulage ' operator.

4.

SetrlderjSetmanjLooseman

A workman who accompanies the set of train of tubs when
it is being hauled and who signals to the haulage operator prior
to the tubs being moved.

5.

Tyndel

A workman generally employed in moving engineering stores,
drums of oil a:nd greases. Also responsible for erection, dismantling of structure s a d install ation and withdrawal of machinery.

6.

DrillerjDdIl Operator

A manual workman employed in operating a power driven
drill to make holes in coal and other strata for blasting and
other purposes. He carries trailing cables, drilling rods, bits etc.

7.

Haulage Operator from 75 H.P. upto 125 H.P.

A wo rkman who operates the engines which pu\1 the loaded
and unlo aded tubs on the haulage track by means of wire rope .
The engine is stationary. Haulages vary greatly in size and
horse power and the number of tubs hauled. A small semiportable haulage is called a 'Tugger'. In mining the three main
types of haul age engines are (a) direct (b) main 2n d tall and
(c) endles<; and th e motive power may be steam, compressed ail"
or electricity (HT & L T)

8.

ScraperjSlusherjDragline Operator

A workman who drives the machines which hauls the sand
sc raper/slushe rjdragline which collects sand for stowing purposes.
The degree of aptitude required varies but for large scrapers
with which 100 tons per hour may be hauled. the operator ranks
in status with a man operating large baulages or winders. Hi s
duties include paying atten tion to signals, peri od ic and necessary
cleaning and lubrication .

9.

*W.E. Operator
A workman operating th e steam or electrically driven engine

* rhose

W inding Engine Kh alasis w ho are not in possession of Winding
En gine Drivers' Certificate issued by the Mines Department wil.1conti.
nue to be designated as Winding Engine Khalasy Cat. IV.
I I. No. 31 dated 4.7 .84
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w hich raises or lowers the cages in which men or materials n;ay
be lowered or raised in the mine shaft. (The degree of skill and
responsibility varies considerably with the type and work loads
of the winder).
10.

Loco Driver

A workman employed to drive locos which are engined by
petrol/diesel or electric motors . Light locos are employed for
various haulage works on the surface, whi1st diesel or electric
locomotives of considerable horse power tractive effort and
we ight may be used underground.
11.

Boiler Fireman ( 2nd Class)

A workman who attends the colliery boilers and to ensure
t hat steam is kept at the approved pressure and that the water
is kept at a safe working level and is quali fied under the Boilers
Act and the rules framed thereund !r.

12. Stone Cutter
A workman generally employed in 'c uttirg drain in the floor
s trata, making water sumps, driving &tcne dr ifts, l1~ aki rg shot
holes in stone in preparation for bla sting etc
Timber/Steel
~ A workman responsible for cutting pit
Prop Mistry
ropes to the correct length for sett.ing
them to support the roof and for with14. Stowing Mistry
drawing them from under the roof. He works according to directions issued by the mining staff underground. He is generally
assisted by one or two mazdoors. 'Cogs' or 'Chocks' are also
erected a nd withdrawn by the timber mistry/steel Prop Mistry.
In Collieries where sand stowing is employed he erects props
and barricades of bamboo matting etc. to retain the sand in an
area durmg stowing operations. In such particular circumstances,
he may be called 'Stowing Mistry' or Boxi ng Mistry.
13.

15.

Tub Repairing/Making Mistry

Blacksmith and their mazdoors generally do all tub repairs
including fastening the tub blocks to the frame with bolts and
nuts.

[
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16.

Mason

A workman employed in connection with jobs associated
with building work.
17.

Bit Sharpener

A workman who is employed on sharpening Drill bits and
picks.

18. Line Mistry ( From 30 Lbs. Upto 50 Lbs. )
A manual workman who lays and maintains tracks generally
2'-0" gauge on which the tubs of mine cars run . The weight
of the rails varies from 30 lbs. per yard to 50 lbs . per yard. The
sleepers used are generally designated as "rough tramline". For
diesel locomoti ve haulage heavier track and sleepers are generally used than the rope haulage tracks.

Fitters
19. Pipe fitter (At present known as Asstt. Fitter)
A manual workman who joins up or uncouples pipes clamps
on patches etc.

20.

Stowing Pipe Fitter Mistry

A workman who joins up and uncouples pipes in sandstowing ranges, and also clamps on patches.

21.

Conveyor Fitter/Conveyor Mover

A workman who dismantles and re-erects a conveyor in a
new position.

22.

Fitters
Self explanatory.

23.

Electricians
Self explanatory.

24.

Lamp Fitter

A workman employed on the repair and maintenance of
safety lamps both oil and electric.

25.

Blacksmith

A workma~ employed in various types of general smithY
work at a collIery; may also do tub repair work.
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26.

Carp~nteTS

A workman who does elementary work such as, making
sprags, roller frames, pick handles, etc. in the colliery.
27.

Colliery Workshop Machinist

A workman in a 'Colliery workshop who is capable of perf onning work with machine tools such as drills, lathes, shapers,
!planers, slotting, milling, sewing or welding etc. The to lerances
allowed are high.
28. Steam Loco Fireman

A workman who does work of a similar nat ure to boiler
Fireman in 'Connection with steam driven locos ( See also Serial
No. 11 under Category IV).
29. Side Dmnp Loader He'lper

A workman assisting the operator for all work in connection
with the operation and maintenance of the machine (1.1. No. 36
dated 2.2.1"980.
30.

Load Haul Dumper Helper

A workman assisting the operator for all work in connection
with operation and maintenance of the machine ( I. I. No. 36
dated 2.2.1981 ).

31.

Road Heoa der Helper

A workman assisting the operator in all works connected
with operation and maintenance of the machine ( I. I. No. 36
dated 2.2.1981 ).
32.

Roof B~lting/Stitchjng Crew (1.1. No. 68 dt" 5.9.86)

A workman engaged in roof bolting, side bolting and roof
stitching in all types of strata for the pur'ptlse of mine support.
They carryall materials and equipments and accessories for the
purpose and assists the mistry in all connected operations.
(I. I. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981 ).
°

°

33. Mine Service Crew
A group of workmen ingage.d in transporting and withdrawal of the materials llsed in mining operations; for eKalllple;

...
•
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compressors, fans, motors, conveyors, ventilation tubes, pipes,
rails, support materials etc., manually by using mechanical
devices. Tl1ey have to handle tubs/mine cars, trolleys for trans·
porting materials. They will work alongwith fitters and helpers
wherever required. (I. J. No. 39 dated 10.8.1982 ).

34. Haulage-cum-Switch Attendant
A workman who operates haulages below 75 HP and also
puts on and off Mines Switches placed at a nearby distance.
(I.I. No. 38 dated 10.8.82 read with I.I. No. 40 dated 8.10.82)
Brakeman

35.

A workman required to couple and uncouple the wagons
and guide their movement in the siding through the application
of brakes. (1.1. No. 39 dated 27 9.1984 read with 1.1. No. 38
dated 163.1981).

Pointsmau

36.

A workman who sets the points and the crossings and gives
the signals for the movement of wagons in the siding It is his
responsibility to ensure the safe movement of the rolling stock
over the points and the c'rossings under his charge. (1.1. No. 39
dated 27.9.1984 read with I.I. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981).

37. Fan Operator

•

Self explanatory (1.1. No. 30 dated 26.6.1984).

Compressor Operator (Operating more than one or a
battery of compressors simultaneously )

38.

Self explanatory (I.I. No. 30 dated 26.6:·1984).

39. Sub-Station Attendant/Switch Board Attendant
A workman capable of handling/working on Sub-station of
11 K.V. and above but with an installed capacity below 3 M.
V.A. and must be able to maintain the prescribed log books etc.
Must be able to maintan statutory records as per rules.

40.

Coal Laboratory Technician
Self ex planatory (1.1. No . 50 da~ed 26.8.1985).
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CATEGORY-V ( Skilled Senior)
1.

Tyndel Supervisor/Head Jamadar

A workman experienced in handling materials and in engineering structures who is in charge of a gang of tyndels (heavy).
2.

Haulage Operator (125 HP and above.)

Same as Serial No. 7 under Category III for haufages of
below 75 HP.
3.

Boiler Fireman ( 1st Class )

A workman who attends the colliery coilers and to ensure
that steam is kept at the approved pressure and that the water
is kept at a safe working level and is qualified under the Boilers
Act and the rules framed thereunder.
4.

Loco Drher

A workman employed to drive locos which are engined by
petrol/diesel or electric motors. Light locos employed for
various haulage works on the surface, whilst diesel or electric
locomotives of considerably horse power tractive effort and
weight may be used underground.
S.

.h

W. E. Operator (2nd Class Certificate Holder)

A workman operating the steam or electrically driven engine
which rai ses or lowers the cages in which men or materials may
be lowered or raised in the mine shaft. (The degree of skill
and responsibility varies considerably with the type and work
loads of the winder. Winding engine at coal mines may be
from 20 HP to 600 HP; and engine drivers wages vary according to the size of the engine driven and the winding capacity
per shift. After passing the statutory first class examination ,
existing incumbents will be upgraded to next Category VI).
6.

Loco (Steam) Driver

In a few cases heavy steam locos are employed to haul sand
or coal or in colliery sidings. The workmen appointed to drive
the loco are assisted by a Loco Fireman ( I71-old) and is in
charge of the Loco .

[
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7. C.C.M. Drivers Grade II (I.I. No. 30 dt. 26.6.84)
A manual-workman who is in charge of and operates a coaD
cutting machine.

S. Car Driver/Lorry Driver
Self explanatory.

Fitters
9.

Stowing Pipe Fitter/Mistry

A workman who joins up and uncouples pipes in sandi
stowing ranges and also clam ps on patches.
10. Fitters
Self explanatory.
11. Electrician
Self explanatory

12. Lamp Fitter
A manual workman employed on the repair and maintenance of safety lamps, both oil and electric.
13. Line Mistry
A manual workman who lays and maintains tracks generally
2' -0" gauge or more, on which the tubs or mine cars run. The
weight ()f the rails wiII be 50 lbs. per yard of rail and above in
weight. For diesel locomotives haulage heavier track and sleepers are generally used than the rope haulage tracks.
14.

Colliery W /Shop Ma~hinist .

A workman in a colliery workshop who is capable of performing work With machine tools such as drills, lathes, shapers,
planers, slotting, milling, sawing or welding etc. The tolerance
allowed are high.
15. Rope Splicer
A workman employed fot the splicing of ropes.

16. Sheavesman
A fitter who attends to maintenance of aerial ropeways, etc.
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17.

Welder (Grade-II) (W)

A workman capable of handling both electric-and acetyline
w~lding plants, and having an adequate knowledge of the preparations required for different types of jobs, as al so an ad~
quate knowledge of the materials required but being a man of
less skill/expelience than a Grade-I Welder.
18.

M achineman Grade-II (W)

A workman capable of carrying out any job suitable for
drill, shaping, planning, screw-cutting, capstain lathes to an
adequate degree of accuracy and tolerance. He must have an
adequate knowledge of the selection and proper maintenance
of tools suitable for different types of jobs. He must be capable of working independently. This designation includes drillers
and planer.
19.

Tumer/latheman Grade-II (W)

A workman capable of doing any kind of lathe work including the correct choice, grinding and setting to tool s. He must
have an adequate knowledge of cutting speeds and feeds but is
of less skill/experience than a Turner, Grade-I.
20. Boring/Mill/Milling Machine O perator Grade-II (W)

A workman capable of carrying out a ny work suitable for
a Boring Mill/Milling Machine including the setting up of jobs
but of less skill and experience th an Boring Mill/Milling
Machine Operator.
21.

Fitter (Grade-II) (W)

A workman capable of accurate filing and a<xurate fitting
of bearings, keys , etc. He must have adequate knowledge of
the degrees o~ tolerance required in di fferent jobs. He must
have an adequate knowledge of the assembly, lubrication and
efficient running of the machines which he is called upon to
repair. Sometimes such a fitter is known as "Viceman".
22.

Pattern M~ker (Grade-II) (W)

A workman capable of carrying out the work of a Pattern
Maker, Grade-I, but having less skill/experience.

[
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23.

Carpenter
A workman engaged in general carpentry work.

24.

Moulder (Grade-II) (W)

A workman having the same general qualifications as a
Moulder, Grade-f, but having less skill/experience and requiring
some degree of guidance and supervision.
25.

Electrician (Grade-II) (W) .

A workman having the saine general qualifications as an
Electrician,' Grade-I, but having less skill/experience and requiring some degree of guidance and supervision. A "Wireman"
is an electrician! wh o deals mainly with cables, wiring, etc.

26.

Armature Winder (Grade-II) (W)

A workman having the same general qualifications as an
Armature Winder Grade-I, but having 'less skill/experience and
requiring some degree of guidance and supervision.

27.

Motor Mechanic (Grade-II) (W)'

A workman, having the general qualifications of Motor
Mechanic, Grade-I, but having less skill/experience and requiring some degree of guidance and supervision.

28.

Contact Fitter (W)

A workman employed on the making of Contact and Controllers for electrical Switch Gear. He must be capable of
filing, fitting, drilling and tapping with considerable accuracy .

29.

Blacksmith (Grade-II) (W)

A workman baving an adequate knowledge of forging technique, machines, heat treatment and fire-welding.

30. Tinsmitb/Plumber (Grade

Il) (W)

Workman who deal with soldering etc.

31.

Friction Fitter (W)

A workman engaged on steel fabrication. He must be capable of read~ng drawings and of marking, drilling and fitting
stee l parts In accordance with such drawings.

22
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32.

Signalman

A workman employed as Signalman in shifts involving multiple landings and/or mUltiple decking. (Wage Board Vol. I,
Page-64 ).
33.

Longhole Drill Operator

A skilled workman who operates, instals and shifts the
longhole drilling machine u.nderground. (I.I.No.36 dated 2 2.81).
34.

Timber Treatment Plant Operator

A skilled workman who operates the plant and its accessories
according to schedule of operation and maintenance and maintai ning correct pressures and specifications of the preservative
required for the purpose. He keeps the plant in neat and tidy
condition and maintains log book for the plant. (1.1. No. 36
da ted 2.2.1981 ).
35 . Haulage-cum-Switch Attendant
A workman who operates haul ages from 75 H P to '125 HP
and also puts on and off mine switches placed at a,nearby distanc·e. (LI. No. 39 dated 10.8 .1982 read with I.I No. 41 dated
8.10. 1982).
36

Sub-Station Attendant

A workman capable of handling/working in sub-station of
11 K V. and above and with an installed capacity above 3 M.V.A.
37

Senior Roof BoIter/Switchingman

A skilled workman who along . with the crew attached with
him d rills in all types of strata and instals roof bolts, side bolts,
ropes and other accessories for the purpose of mine supports
and controls work of the new attached to him. He ensures
from time to time that no. of bolts are kept in proper order.
(I 1 No. 36 dated 2.2.1981 read with I.I. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981
and 1.1. No. 68 dated 5.9.1986).

[
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CATEGORY-V( (Highly Skilled)
Fitters
1.

C.C.M . Driver (Grade-I) (1.1. No. 30 dt. 20.6.84)

A manual worker who is in charge of and operates a coal
cutting machine.
2.

Marker/Draughtsman (W)

An experienced and skilled workman who is capable of
marking jobs for machining to a high degree of accuracy and
having a thorough knowledge of the purposes for which an
item is required and an adequate experience of the operations
required in machining the jobs. He must be capable of reading
and preparing machine drawings.
3.

Colliery Workshop Machinist (W)

A workman in a colliery workshop who is capable of performing work with machine tools such as drills, lathes, planers,
slotting, milling, sawing or welding etc. The tolerances allowed
are high.
4.

Car and Lorry Driver Mechanic

Dri vers who are capable of keeping cars/lorries in goo d
running order and can do repairs on car electrical gear, adjust
valves and tuning etc.
5.

Turner Latheman (Grade-I) (W)

A workman capable of independently doing any kind o f
lathe work includ ing correct choice of tools, their grinding .and
setting. He must have a thorough knowledge of cutting speeds
and feed s and be able to read machine drawings and to use
precise measuring instruments.
6.

Boring Mill/Milling Machine Operator (Grade-I) (W)

A workman capable of independently carrying out any work
suitable for a milling machine/boring mill, including the setting
up o f jobs without special assistance.
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7.

Fitter Gradt:-I (W)

A workman capable of accurate filing and accurate fitting
'Of bearings, keys, etc. He must have a knowledge of the degree
'Of tolerance required for any particular job. He must have a
good knowledge of assembling, lubrication and efficient running
'Of the machine which he is called upon tQ repair. He must be
able to read and use micrometres and other similar instruments
for accurate measurement.
8.

Pattern Maker Grade-I (W)

A workman capable 'Of reading drawings and of making
patterns in accordance with such drawings. He must have
'Sufficient knowledge of machining and moulding technique to
enable him te produce satisfactory patterns.
Moulder <kade-I (W)
A workman having an adequate knowledge 'Of sand prepai'ation and a th'Orough knowledge of the preparation 'Of meulds
in order t'O produce clean and sound castings. He must be
capable of working independently.

9.

10.

Electrician Grade-I (W)

A workman possessing statutory qualificatiQns cap~ble of
reading diagrams and having a thorough knowledge of wiring
circuits and 'Of the C'Onstructi'On and uSe of all items of electric
equipment en which he has ro work. He must be capable of
detecting and rectifying faults with the minimum delay and
di smantling 'Of the equipment in question. He must be capable
'Of working independently.
11.

Armature Winder Grade- I (W)

A workman, capable 'Of Winding Motor and Starters efficien..
~Iy and having an adequate knowledge of connections etc. He
must be capable 'Of working independently.
12.

Motor Mechanic

Gr~de-l

(W)

A workman capable of dismantling repairing and reassem
bling p~trol and diesel eng~nes. He should be able to diagnose
mechaOical faults and rectIfy them, and should be able to tune
t he running of an engine to produce the maximum efficiency.
He must be capable of working independently.
b

J
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smith Grade-I (W)
13. B1ack
.
•A. workman bavlllg a thorough knowledge of forging technimachining, heat treatment and fire weI dings. He must
qu es ,
. I
.
.
,
be able to r~ad slInp.e ~nglneefIng drawings. A 'Boiler Mak~r
at collieries IS a sP~clahsed Bla:ksmith, Grade-I who deals wIth
. s of LancashIre and Vertical BOilers
repalf
.
Welder Grade-I (W)
14.
. A workman who can handle both electric welding and acetying plants and who has a good k owledge of the prelene we ld
.
n
paratio ns required for s~clal tYpes of jobs as also a thorough
knowledge of the matenals required. He must be capable of
· g ·lndependently.
work In
~ Side DUIDP Loader Operator Grade-II

1

~.

A skilled workman who operates the equipment and has
working knowledge of the same for undertaking minor running
maintenance and operates loader of bucket capacity less than
0.75 cu.m . OJ· No. 36 dated 2.2.1981).
16. Load_Haul-Dumper Operator Grade-II

A skilled workman who operates the equipment and has

working knowledge of the same for undertaking minor running
.
maintenance and operates the loader of bucket capacIty less
than 0.75 cU.m. (1.1. No. 36 dated 2.2.19&1).

17. Haulage-cwn· Switch Attendant

A workman who operates haulages from 125 HP and above
and also puts on and off mine switches placed at a nearby
distance. (1.I . No. 39 dated 10.8.1982 read with 1.1. No. 41
dated 8.10.82 ).
18. Winding Engine Operator ( 1st Class Certificate Holder)
Same job description as in cat. V but having First Class
Certificate. (l.l . No. 30 dated 26.6.1984).

*
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11. TECHNfCAL

~

AN~UPERVISORY STAFF

(A) MINING DEPARTMENT
l.

2.

3.

4.

Head Overman or Sr. Overman
or Overman Incharge
Overman, Safety Assistant!
Production Assistant!
Stowing Incharge.
Mining Sirdar/Shot-firer
(having Mining Sirdar
Certificate, valid gas
testing and first-aid
certificate)
Shot-firer not having
Mining Sirdarship
Certificate

Tech. Gra<ie-A

Tech. Grade-B

Te ch. Grade-C

Tech. Grade-D

NOTE:

a.

Only those Overman and Mining Sirdar who possess all the
three required certificates of competency viz, Overman!
Sirdarship Certificate, valid gas testing and first-aid certifi'c ate shall be eligible to be placed in the grade as indicated
above.
2. Safety Assistant/Production Assi~tant/Stowing Incharge
must possess Mining Sirdar Certincate of Competency issued
by DGMS, gas testing certificate and valid first-aid certificate.
(Wage Board read with NCWA-I and I. I.,No. 33 dated 26.6. 1980
a t: d U. No . 45 dated 26.8.1985).
(B) SURVEY DEPARTMENT

Surveyor
2. Dy. Surveyor
3. Asstt. Surveyor (un~ualified)4. Head Chamman (Survey)
5. Tracer
6. Ferro Printer
7. Chainman (Surveyt
( Wage Board read yvith U. No. 33
the Member Secretary, JBCCI ).

Grade-A
Grade-C /
Grade-E ~
Grade-E
Grade-E
Grade-F
Grade-F
dated 22.6.1980 issued by
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(C) ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
I.
2.

Foreman-in-Charge (Mech.) Foreman-in-Charge (Elec.)
3. Foreman (Mech.)
4. Foreman (Elee.)
5. Head Fitter'
6. Koepe Winder Op~rator
(upto 5000 BOB, i.e.
550 HP and above)
7. Koepe Winder Operator
(K 6000)
Above 5000 BOB
8. Asstt. Foreman/Chargeman
(Mech.)
9. , Asstt. Foreman/
Chargcman (Elee.)·
10. Asstt. Head Fitter
(Wage Board read with J.I. No. 33
the Member Secretary, JBCCI) .

Graoe-A
Grade-A
Grade-B
Grade-B
Grade-B
Grade-B
(U. No. 30 dated 26.6. 84)
Grade-B with 3 ·advance
increment
(Ll. No. 30 dated 26.6.84)
Grade-C
Grade-C
Grade-C
dated 22.6.'1980 issued by

. (D) MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
1.

Chief Technician
-A
Chief Pharmacist
-A
Sister Incharge/Matron
Sr. Technician
-B
5. Sr. Pharma9ist
-B
6. Sf. Staff Nurse
-B
*7. Sr. Sanitary Inspecto r (Qualified) -B
8. Technician/Pathological
-C
9. Technician/Radiographer
-C
10. Pharmacist Gr~l
-C (LI. No.66 dt. 2,9.S6Y
I\. Staff Nurse
-C
*12. Sanitary Inspector (Qualified)
-c
13. Pharmacist Gr. II
-D (U. No .66 dt. 2.9,g(i)
14. Jr. Nurse (Quaiified) A.uxiliary
Nurse/Mid-wife (qualified)
-D
15. Sr. Operation Theatre Assistant -D
16. Creche Nurse
~D
2.
3.
4.
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* 17.
i 8.
~ 9.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Jr. Salt itary Illspector (qualified) -D
Pharmacist (Trainee/Probationer)-D (I T. No.66 dt. 2.9. 86)
Compounder (unqualified)
-E ~
Operation Theatre Assistan.t
-E
-G
Sr. Dresser
Sr. Ward Boy/Aya/Mid-wife
~G
Dresser
-H
Ward Boy/Mid-wife/Dai/Aya
-H
Vaccjnator"
-H

(Wage Board read with I.J. No. 33 dated 22.6.1980, T.J. No. 35
dated 6.11.l980 and J.l. No. 55 dated 17.12.i985 issued by 'the
Member Secretary, JBCCI).~

SI. No.

7.

Designation

Job Description

Sr. Sanitary

(a)

Inspector
(Qualified)

(b) Water sampling & testing, chk>rination of water supply sources.
(c)

12.

17.

Sanitary
Inspector
(Qualified)
Jr. Sanitary
Inspector
(Qualified)

Immunisation/vaccination

Health education

(d) General sanitation.

(e)

Maintenance of Public latrines and
drains and parks.

([)

National malaria eradic'ation and
family planning programmes.

(g)

Camp sanitation

(h)

Special duties
jatras etc.

(i)

Supervision of the work entrusted
to persons employed under him (such
as sweepers, mates, jamadars etc.)

during

epidemics,

(j) Any other aUiedjobs alIotted to them
from time to time.
(I.I. No. 35 dated 5.11.1980).

[
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(E) WATCH & WARD STAFF, SECURITY PERSONNEL
AND OFFICE PEONS
1.
2.

Sr. Security Inspector
Security Inspector
3. Security Sub-Inspector
4. ~stt. Security Sub-Inspector
~ I;kad Security Guard/Havildar
6. Sr. Security Guard
7. Armed Guard
8. Security Guard/Night Watchman
9. Head Peon
10. Peon
11. Chaprasi

A
B
C

D
E

F
F

~

G

F
H
H

(Wage Board read with 1.1. No. 54 dated 17.10.1985 issued by .
the Member Secretary, JBCCI).
(F) CANTEEN STAFF
1.
2.
3.
4.

Canteen Supervisor or Manager
Asstt. Supervisor or Asstt. Manager
Canteen Cook
Canteen Boy

CI.Gr.lI
CI.Gr.III
F
H

( Wage Board)

J.

2.
3.
4.

(G) TEACHERS
Graduate Teachers
Matriculate trained teacher
~atriculate untrained teachers
or non-matriculate trained teachers
~on-Matricu!ate untrained teachers
( Wage Board)

C).Gr.I
CJ.Gr.n
Cl.Gr.III
F

(H) CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
(i) General

1.
2.
3.

Engineering Assistant
Senior Overseer
Overseer
(1.J...No. 33 dated 22.6.1980)
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Grade-A
Grade-B
Grade-C

(ii) Estimating
4

I.
2.
3.

Chief EstImator
Senior Estimator
Estimator
( 1.1. No . 33 dated 22.6.1980)
(I)

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Grade-A
Grade-B
Grade-C

DRAWING OFFICE

Chief Draftsman
Sr. Draftsmall
Draftsman
Asstt. Draftsman
Tracer/Dark Room Operator
Jr. Tracer/Ferro Printer
( 1.( No. 33 dated 22.6.1980 )

Grade-A
Grade-B
Grade-C
Grade-D
Grade-E
Grade-F

(J) ,QUALITY CONTROL
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

,

8.

Sr. Tech. Inspector
Sr. Chemist
Tech. Inspector
Chemist
Asstt. Tech. Inspector
Asstt. Chemist
Jr. Tech. Inspector
Junior Chemist
(I.I. No. 50 dated 26.8.1985)

Grade-A .
Grade-A
Grade_B
Grade-B
Grade-c
Grade_c
Grade_D
Grade-D

In. PIECE RATED WORKERS

NCWA-I dated 11th December, 1974
The piece-rated workers shall be placed in six groups and
their wo rkload would be as indicated below:
Workload

Group-I
1.

2.

Sand Cleaner
Earth Cutter
(Outside quarry)

108 cft.
84 eft. Measured in
solid as
hitherto.

Group-II

1.

Depot Sand Loader

150 cft.

[
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2.

River Sand LO'ader

122 cft. Measured in soTid a s
hitherto.

Group-III

t.

Overburden R.em(}¥al

~a) Spoil removal; 72 cft.
(b-) Earth Cutting & Removal :

66 cft.
(c) Soft stone, shale and mOfrum: 53 cft.

(d) Hard stone: 40 cft.

Workload at lead not eX<i:eetling
1 . . Wagon/Truck Loaders,
and stackers
100 feet.
(a:) Wagon loading (coan{
4.5 tonnes
Wggon 1l'1l1oadmg (coal) ~ . 6.75 tonnes
(b) Truck loading
45 tonnes,
Truck unloading
6.75 tonnes
.(c) Coal Stacking _
4.5 t0nnes3.6 tonnesCd) Soft Coke Loading
5.4 tonnesSoft Coke Unlaading
3.2 tonnes~e) Hard Coke Loading
4,8 tonne'!;
Hard Coke U ntoad ing
-(f) Stacking Soft Coke
3.6 tonnes,
Stacking Hard (;o&e
3.2 tonnes. (g) Coal s.creening
4.5 tonnes.
(both prOOuct&)
(M Coal stackin:g
4.5 tonne s
(Soft Coke manufacture)
(j) Co-a1 Supplier (Hard
~ 4.5 tonnes
Coke Manufacture in
Coke Ovens Country
Beehive &. B.P; @
:NOTE:

""Shale Picking to oe paid separatelY.
@ Does not include breaking of lu mpy coat.

Grottp-iV

1.

S0ft Coke
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3.75 ton-nes.
,Raw c0a! I .I.N0.62 dt.8.1.S6)

2,

'Stone Stac'ker
(underground:) h

, ,1 ' ' "

,

.

t i)

Dyke Cutter

,

,

~

..,

Size of tne main 3' width
x .,
5' height should be 1.5 'running'
. f eet- per 'shift 'Pet head~
,

r

~

. . J.... •

~\ ' . ~ .C,ul .t iug wbeQ. -.d9nr ~
,i) with ha ~?~5, eft. .:..~j'.
j i) by_Eke. and
.Pneumatic
dril1..
Ii.
I.
•

"I

-

,

r

r",

~,p~t.

Jhama (Preceding
and stlcceedin,g, Dyke)

';

!

;.

~ .)

3.

,
~.

.

"

1: "

Main Driver
(This workload applies to
. " drivage @f'ifiaii ns' i,n ' level "
and rise galleries~ For
Drivage in Dip direction.
an extra payment of n0-t
less than .10% of the rate"
_. - is ·to -be paid).

2.

.\

.rl
-~

Croup-V
!l,

t;'

n .eft. '

When <:lone with ~
i LhC\ud-14 oft.
" ,.
••
Ii) by Elec. and P~rumatic driJ1 ~
2i eft.
i , ~
.
•
.,", .
-, 1-0", ; 'i
(a) Cutting by ' -chisels and
"
hammer ~
::.'J . q ) 'Hard Stone-8 eft .
. - ,a.) Sof~ :Stone-lO cft.
:"1
:1.' , ;:(b) brilling;
.l3lasting and
f) .
.,.
I
uA
.
; ,,-, .
1 . \VIu~kjn} man~aljy· :.
- ~ i) Drill \n?J?1: han4-I 'S
L,

4.

Stone Cutter

~

J

cft.

iD. Dril~i~~ ~x!;po~_e~ '?~4~!:f5 eft,

5.

T ra mm.:fS

Group-V-A
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

10, q,'i '1egotiatep a,t jUqjt~Jevel ,
. '~';' ",.., -,

_ 11

t

40, 5 cft~
Pick Miner
47.25 cft.
Quarry Pickrniner
67.5 eft.
Quarry Miner
< :,., 9.4. 5 _clt.
Quarry Loader
'{ :,1 W 81 cft!'~::. - Basket Loader ", '."
,
UY.hcC.:Loader,) : -: , ' i
') I '
Shovel Loader; _ .
r; : . "To 'be decided at Unit level.
(at face)
I

.

{

3)

7.
8.
9.

Filler (Andhra Pradesh)
Mechanised Face Crew
Dresser-cum-Loader!
Drill Coal Miners

8l cft.
Unit level
61 cft.

NOTE :
There will be no difference between Development and Depi Haring area.
GROUP-I
Designation

1.

Job Description

Workload

Sand Cleaner
Sand Cleaner is a workman who
collects and loads s"Lld after
excavation , where necessary from
gallery!sump and removes to a
given place of stocking and loads
into containers as required.
180 eft.

,J

Explanation
Generally, where sand cleaning
is of minor nature, this job is
done by time rated worker, but
in case of some mines, specially
stowing mines galleries/sumps
get choked or burried with sand
and in such cases, either engagement of contractors or sand
cleaners on piece-rates are resorted to. In view of general decision
for stoppage of contract work, it
is recommended to engage a
group of sand cleaners on piecerate, wherever necessary.
2.

Earth Cutter (Outside quarry)

A workman engaged in cutting 84 cft.
earth (outside quarry) and measured in saild
removing the same to a specified hi~her~o.
place.
.

94

J

as

GROUP-II

1.

Depot Sand Loader
A manual workman engaged on
loading sand from stock into
truck, tub, bunker or in other
means of conveyance.

2.

150 cft.

River Sand Loader
A manual workman who is engaged on excavation and loading of
sand into truck, tub, bunker or
any other meansoftransportation
from river bed/sand quarry.

122 cft.

GROUP-ill
1.

O''erburd~D

Remover

A workman engaged in cutting
and Removal of spoil, earth and
morrum and in removing soft
stone, shale, hard stone etc. after
blasting operations in open cast
mines.

Workload measured in
soil as hitherto.
a) Sroil Removal 72 cft.
b) Earth cutting & Removal 66 cft.
c) Soft stone, shale and
morrum-53 cft. .
d) Hard stone·40 cf~.

Explanation
Spoil means a beap of loose
debris, ash, already removed
overburden, material that is not
naturally formed.
2.

a) Wagon Loader
A workman engaged in loading/ Work.load at lead not
unloading coal/coke in wagons exceeding 100 cft.
after the wagons are placed in
position.
Wagon loading ( Coal)
4.5 tonnes
Wagon unloading (Coal)
6.75 tonnes
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b) Truck Loading/Unfoadfng l ' -'

~ .~-.

A manual work man engaged in 4.5 tonnesloading/unloading coal, soft/hard 6.75 tonnl': $
€oke into t 'hct(s traih\is I. ' [r'0m I .I,
I
,
depot/coal stQck.
" " , II' '
,",
', '

'l

, ,

£) Coal Stocking.

~

)

_

,

Soft Coke Loadingturllaadigg "
fi \
1 If
Self explariatory
i .
I

I

I

Ii

"

A manual workman. eng3ged' for
stacking/screening ('),f coal, soft/,
hard coke.
'I I
I

'l r

': I

I

"

I •

J

I

I

"

4'.5' to nnes;

"

: J '

'(

i

, 'I I
I

I

I 1

J J1

I

i, '

I

"

II

"

'

I

3;.6 t (;>np e&, .

1

I

,

,

1

I

e) Hard Coke Loading/Unloading.
Self explanatory

~

, ,'I.

. .

3.2 tonnes:
-4.8,·tonne'g, ',· :., ,

r.! r.) StacIdng)SoftJ cOKe!Hard' Coke

,;

I

' I1

m

I

A mah'nal workman' en~aged
' 3 6 tHnnes:
;j
screening of'coal~ soff! hard' t ok€!. 3:2 tI6n.~e~ '
.') g) Co~i Screebing (both p;odu~t) ' J "" ' • I ;
l

tJ

I,

t'

j

·H

,

11

I

j

A manual
wo,rr kman engaged fo r
J
sfre.e~i,np of.\19al, soft, ha.rd co k:e

I,

I ·,

,J

I

4.5 tonnes , .

1.) ebal ,Stacking t sMt coke manufacture)
4.5 tonn e's

i'l

II

r

.

1

i) Coal Supplier (hard 'CokElcmailufacflured 'in Coke! )Oven~.
Countr y, Beehive & 'B.P ~ I) @
-,
" t
'I I ,

A ma nu al workmad ' engaged for
supplying coal to crushers for
h ard coke manufacture in coke
ovens.
'
f .

•

r {

o.

4.5 tonnes;
L, ~

"~

)

f'\ OTE: @ Does not include bre ~king of lumpy ,'cOal. '
Ii ' , t

GROUP-IV
1.

..

(

.

( (j

Soft Cok e Maker
A workman who does composi~e

36-

_

1

3.75 tonnes

' -i

w0.4
• 1•

i. ~'" ;.,~~ afIfing,
fi~ing and qu,epcii ing .
:

I

~ I

covering,

(Raw coal)

I •

~

2 • . ,IStone Stacker (U~dergroUDd)
"

' • 'I

A workm3!n : who removes stone
·anti . stacks' 'fligulia r heaps froID
whe're~er he' lisJdirected to do so.

72 cft .

GROUP-V
,' , .

I

,

"I.

A workman who drives narrow.
heading by hand pic~.

d'

.'

:

2.

Dyke Cutter

This workl.oad applies
to drivages of main in
level and in rise galleries.
For drivages in the dip
direction an extra payment of net H)% of the
rate is to be paid.

,

,,

, ..

Size
of ,the. main
3 ft.
.
'
widthx 5ft. heig~t should
be l.~ J running !feet per
. shift per head. .

\.)

A workman engaged in drilling Cutting when done:
holes manually or mechanically in i) With band - 5. cft.
jhama dyk r ,(~ tone) and in dr~ssing . jj) By EIec:.& Pneumatic
and mucking the blasted f~<;es.
. Drill - .~ ·cft.
3.

Jhama (Preceeding & succeeding Dyke)
,

' l.' •

4.

.

When done with:

,

i) ~and - 14 cft.
ii) EJec.. & Pn~umatic

Drill-:21 eft.

Stone Cutter
A workman engaged in cutting a) Cutting by chisel~ &
drains, making water sumps and
hammer:
sockets, drivitlg' stonedrifts,mak- . i) Hard· Stone -'S eft.
ing holes in stone for blasting etc. ii) Soft Stone - ' 10 cft.

[
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b) Drilling,
Mucking
i) Drilling
15 eft.
ii) Drilling
drill - 25

S.

Blasting &
manually:
by handby
eft.

power

Trammer
A workman who pushes sand To be negotiated
controls the movement of empty mine at mine level.
and IDaded tubs/mine cars either
on the surface Dr underground.
He alsO' operates track sefety
devices e.g. drags, stop blocks,
runaway switches etc. and rerails
the derailed tubs/mine cars on or
by the side of the track ( Note =
But it does not include the lifting
of fallen tubs/mine cars off the
t:oal bank at the depot. )
GROUP-VA

1.

Pick Miaer
A workman who cuts coal from
the work ing (aces allotted to bim
with band pick and loads 'he
same into tUb, mine--cars, etc.

2.

40.5

cr!_

Quarry Pick Miner

A workman engaged fn cutting
coal jn quarry by hand pick and
looding thes'(lrne in.to-tubs, tnlCks.
or stack.in~

3.

41.25

d a.

Quarry Miner
A quarry workman engaged in
dressing and loading of blasted
€'o al mto tubs, mine cars, etc.
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67,S ~ft .

at

4.

Quarry Loader

A workman engaged in loading of 94.5 cft.
blasted and dressed coal into
tubs, trucks etc.

5.

Basket Loader (M. C. Loader)
A workman who is engaged on
the loading of blasted and dressed
(;oal with baskets into tubs,
mine· cars, conveyors etc.

81 cft.

6. Shovel loader (at face)
A workman or a group of workmen who shovels blasted and
dressed coal directly into conveyor, mine-cars, tubs etc.

7. Filler ( Andhra Pradesh)
8.

a~

unit

81 cft.

Mechanised Face ,Crew
A group of face workmen who
collectively work for preparation
and winning of coal, erection and
withdrawal of supports, shifting
or snaking/advance of face transports, equipment, ventiiation and
other ancillary jobs on the face.

9.

To be decided
level.

Unit level.

Dresser-cum-Loader/DriU Coal Miners
A workman who is to do the work 61 cft.
of dressing after blasting as well
as loading coal into tubs/mine
<:us, conveyors e~c.

*
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IV •. CLERrCA L STAFF

. ' 1·

51. No.

Designation

Job

Descrip.ti~n

1.

). ~

Chief Store Keeper

,

;

TECH. & SUPERVISORY GRADE 'A'

r· ~

I!)"

1.1. No. 34 dated 17.7 . 8~ .!

2.

Sr. Loading Inspector/Sr. Loading Supdt..

I.J. No. 34 dated 17.7.84
3; i ,(;)ffice:Supdt.

. I

... .

1.1. No. 34 dated 17.7.84

4.

.

Sr. Personnel Asstt.

~

) .

~.

!

J.I. No. 34 dated 17.7.84

5.

Chief Cashier
,

T.I. N~. 34 dated 17.7.84

6.

Cost Accountant/ Accountant
•

-

, J.

.-

I.I. No. 49 dated 22.7.85
Ii.

TECH. & SUP. GRADE 'B'
J.

Loading Inspector/Load'ilig Supdt.

L
1.1. No. 34 dated 17.7.84 ) .... .'

TECH. & SUPERVISQRY
GRADE
'C'
.
.
.
~

1.

Asstt. Loading liIspector/ A-sstt. · Loading Supdt w
LT . No. 34 dated 17.7.84

2.

Lamp Room Incharge

:

' (1

,

'j

0,:

- '
L'

1.1. No. 30 dated 26.6.84

3.

1(',

.

Central Despatcher Desk Operator Grade-I

.

A skilled workman who obtains and receives informatIon s
through telephonic communications or indicators and passes
on the same promptly to concerned authorities and communicates back instructions to the concerned supervisor!
workman and main tains proper record of the cororr.uni-

40
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cations and indications . He should have 5 years experience
on simi lar equipment and operates connected to 15 p oints/
lines or more of control. He should be matriculate or
equivalent (existing Cat. \£1 employees may be placed in
Tech. & Sup. Grade 'C' ).
(l.I. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981 and 1.1. No. 68 dated 5.9.1986).

TECH. & SUPERVISORY GRADE 'D'
1.

Asstt. Lamp Room Incharge/Jr. Lamp Room Incbarge

J.T. No . 30 dated 2G.6.84
2.

Central Despatcher Desk Operator
Same as above except that he operates equipment connected
to less than 15 points/lines of control .
0. No. 36 dated 2.2. 1981 and J.T. No. 68 dated 4.9.86
CLERICAL SPECIAL

1.

Sr. Cashier
J.T. No. 34 dated 17.7.84

2.

Special Grade/Clerk/Sr. Clerk
I.T. No. 34 dated 17.7.84

3.

Personnel Assistant
J. 1. No. 34 dated] 7.7.84

4.

Cost Asstt./ Accounts Assistant
I.T . No. 49 dated 22.7. 85

5. Sr. Store Keeper
J. J. No. 34 dated 17.7.84

CLERICAL

GRADE~I

1. Cashier
1.1. No. 34 dated 17.7.84

2. Cost!Accounts qerk
I I. No. 49 da~ed 22.7.85

r
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CENTRAL COAL WAGE BOARD
GRADE-I
J. Head Clerks (Senior) Cashiers 4.
2. Storekeepers
5.
3. Despatch Clerks
6.

Audit Clerks
Stenographers
Comptometer Operators

OUTDOOR OR UNDERGROUND>
7. Loading In&pectors
8. Loading Superintendents
9. Coal Inspectors

10. Weigh Bridge OverseeA'"
II. Gomo&tas

GRADE-Ii
1-

Head Clerks ( Junior)
Cashiers
2. Asstt. Head Clerks
3. Asstt. Cashiers
4. Pay Clerks
5. Audit Clerks
6. Book Keepers
7. Comptometer Opera tor
8. Ledger Keepers
9. Cost Clerks
10. Storekeepers
11. Typist
12. Despatch Clerks
13. Magazine-in-chargel
magazine Clerk
14. Asstt. Storekeepers
15. Stock holders
16. Accounts Clerks
17. Head Timekeepers
18. General Assistantl
General Clerk
19. Cash Clerk/Asstt. Clerk
( 1.1. No. 49 dated 22.7.85

20.
2122.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.
36.

)

37.
38.

Coal Bill Clerks
Record/Filing Clerks.
Timekeepers
Cash Clerks
Compensation Clerks
Wages Clerks
Store Clerks
Ration-in-Charge
(Rice Keeper)
Assistant Time Keeper
Register Keeper
Bill Clerks
P.O:s Clerks
W.O.'s Clerks
Provident Fund Clerks
Bonus Clerks
Agent' s Clerks
Workshop Clerk/Engi~
neer's Clerks/Stowing
Clerks
Comptometer Clerks
Accounts Clerk

OUTDOOR OR UNDERGROUND
39. Attendance Clerks
42. Junior or Asstt. Gomos40. Canteen Manager
~ha/Zamioari Clerks
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4 1.

Sanitary Inspector

43. Loading Clerks
44. Tra ffic-in-Charge?
Traffic Munshi-in-Charge
GRADE-III

2.
Magazine Clerks
Stores Issue Clerks/Storemates
5.
Memo Writers/Card Writers
7.
Dhowrah Supervisor
8. Letter Registration Clerks
9.
10. Maternity Clerks
11.
12. Asstt. Rice Keepers
13.
(Asstt. Ration-in-Charge)

1.
3.
4.
6.

14. Coal Bill Clerks/Coal
sheet Clerks
t 6. G.K.P.jC.R .O. Clerks
(Colliery employed)
18. Checking Clerks
20. Production Clerks

Asstt. magazine Clerks
(Magazine Assistant)
Oil Issue Clerks
Dhowrah Clerks/
Dhowrah-in-Charge
Leave Clerks
Railway Fare Clerks
R ation Issue Clerks

15.
17.

Service Record Clerks
Correspondence Clerks

19.

Underground Expense
Clerks

OUTDOOR OR UNDERGROUND
21
23.
25.
27.
I

22.
Weighbridge Clerks!
Weighbridge Checking Clerks
24.
Asstt . Loading Clerks
26.
Lamp Clerks (Return &
Issue)
28.
Pit MUl1shijSi rcar/Traffic

Census Clerks
Building Clerks
Tub Checkers (Underground and Surface)
Tub Receiver.

Munshi
TECHNICAL & SUPV. GRADE 'C'

i

Jr. Scientific Asstt.

U. No. 36 dated 2.2.81

TECHNICAL & SUPV. GRADE 'B'
Sr. Scientific Asstt.
1.1. No. 36 da~ed 2.2.81

[
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TECHNICAL & SUPV. GRADE

'D~

Coal Handling Plant (CHP) Operator-cum-Despatcher
I. 1. No. 39 dated 10.8.82 read with I. T. No. 41
8.10.82.
HINDI CELL (Official Language)
TECHNICAL & SUPERVISORY GRADE 'A'

1. Officer Supdt. (OL)/Senior Translator
I. I No. 63 dated 14.7.86

2. Sr. Personnel Asstt. (OL)
CLERICAL SPL. GRADE

1. Sr. Clerk (OL) Translator
1.1. No. 63 dated 14.7.86

2. Personnel Assistant (OL)
1.1. No. 63 dated 14.7.86
CLERICAL

GRADE

H

1. Clerk (OL) Gr. I Translator
I.I. No. 63 dated 14.7.86

2. Stenographer (OL)
I.I. No. 63 dated 14.7.86.
CLERICAL

GRADE

n

1. Clerk (OL) Gr. II
I.I. No. 63 dated 14.7.86

2.

Typist (OL)
1.1. No. 63 dated l4.7.86

CLERICAL

1. Clerk (OL) Gr. III
1.1. No. 63 dated 14.7.86
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GRADE HI

dated

MAZUMDAR AWARD

NOTE:
1.

Spl. Grade
Comprising persons who occupy responsible positions involving a high degree of trust and responsibility such as,
Head Clerks in Central Offices, Head Zemindary Clerks,
certam Stenographers etc.

2.

Grade-I

Grade-I Clerks do superior type of work and correspond
to the Uprer Division Clerk.
3.

Grade-II
Grade-II Clerks do more responsible work corresponding
~o the work done by some of the Lower Division Clerk in
Government Offices.

4.

Grade-III
Certain categories of workmen, such as, 1.amp Clerks,
Register Keepers, Munsiff and Sircars have been shown in
Grade-III. At present many of them have a low degree of
education and nevertheless have some degree of responsibilities. In course of time persons appointoo to such posts
will be literate and will have the necessary minimum qualificatio.n to thus bring them on par with other cate.go.ries Qf
clerks of that grade.

*
[
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V. WORKERS EMPLOYED IN UNDERG ROUND
MINES AND HAVE BEEN PLACED
IN EXCAVATION GRADE

( U. No. 41 dated 8.10.1982 )
SI.
No.

Designation

Job Description

EXCAVATION GRADE-A

1.

Road-header Operator Gr. I
A highly skilled workman who operates the machine and
the experience in operation of coal cutting machine, plough,
loader or other similar face machines for 7 years and operates the header of l50 kw or more capacity. He should
have general knowledge of the machine and should be
capable of doing minor running repair and maintenance.
The experience may be relaxed to 2 years for those who
are technically qualified and have special knowledge and
training on the machine.

EXCA VATION GRADE-B
2.

Road header Operator Gr. II
Same as above that experience
years and for persons having
special knowledge and training,
be 1-1/2 years.

needed can be relaxed to 5
technical qualifications and
the experience needed will
.

EXCAVATION GRADE-C
1.

l.oad-haul-dumper Operator Gr. I

2.

A skilIed workman who operates the equipment and has
Working knowledge of the same for undertaking minor
running maintenance and operates the loader of bucket
capacity of 0.75 cu.m. or more.
Side-dump loader Operator Gr. I.

A ski.lIed workman who operates the equipment and has
workIng knowledge of the same for undertaking minor
running maintenance and operates the loader of bucket
capacity of 0.75 cu.m. or more bucket capacity.
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VI. WORKERS EMPLOYED IN LARGE SIZE
INTEGRATED WATER SUPPLY SCHEME FOR
2 MILLION GALLONS CAPACITY

( 1.1. No. 39 dated 10.8.1982 )
Sl.
No.

Designation

Job Description

CATEGORY II ( Semi-Skilled Lower)
1.

Chemical Mazdoor
A manual semi-skilled workman who can identify different
chemicals and put in the water tanks under the direction of
his superiors.

2.

CATEGORY IV ( Skilled Junior)
Filter Plant Attendant
A skilled workman to assist the Filter Operator in all his
job. He should also operate and maintain the valve and
allied fittings, should clean raw water/filter water tanks.
CATEGORY VI (Highly Skilled)

3.

Pipe Fitter-cum-Plumber

A highly skiIIed workman responsible for fittings and repairs
of the pipes, ranging from 10" and above diameter. He
should also be conversant with proper alignment and maintenance of such pipe ranges including the fittings of valves
and integrated water supply.
4.

Filter Plant Operator
A highly skilled workman responsible for maintenance and
operation of integrated 'Water supply scheme of not less
than 1 M. Gallon capacity, He should also be fully conversant with the mechanics of the plant and wiII be responsible
for cleaning and maintaining the valves and other allied
fittings in the Filter Plant. He is responsible for identifyin
different chemicals and be able to supervise the job o~
putting in chemicals in water according to the specifications.
He should' be literate enough to maintain the records.
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VII. ALLIED MISCELLANEOUS
JOBS IN U/G MINES
SI.
No.

1.

Desig nation

Job Description

Junior Scientific AssistaI]t-::-Tech. Grade-C
A qualified workman capable of installing, operating, observing the scientific instruments and capable of analysing
scientific data from such instruments or frQm other sources.
He should be graduate in Science with not less than OJe
year's experience in mining or a diploma holder in mining.
( I.I. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981 ).

2.

Senior Scientific Assistant.-Tech. Grade-B
Same as above except that the Scientific Assi stant has 5
year's experience in mine and is capable of repairing, adjusting, calibrating instruments.
( I.T. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981 )

3.

Coal Handling Plant (CHP) Operator-cum-DespatcherTech. Grade-D
A workman who operates various equipment of the CHP,
Loads wagons, records weight, puts labels for despatch of
wagons, maintains log book as required. (U. No. 39 dated
10.8.1982 read with 1.I. No. 41 dated 8.10 1982) .

4.

Dnplicator Operator-Tech. Grade-E
1.1. No. 39 dated 10.8.1982.
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VIII. EXCAVATION WORKERS
51.
No.

Designation

Job Description

SPECIAL GRADE
1. Excavator Operator Special Grade
A highly skilled workman with not less than 10 years experience in the operation of electric/diesel dragline/shovels. He
should have knowledge of the mechanism and maintenance
of such machines including running repairs. He should
operate shovels/draglines of capacity of 8 cu. metr. and
above. He should operate dragIine/s\:lOvels in a safe and
stable ground after minimum cycle time. He should also
ensure the safe upkeep of the machine and also attend to
maintenance and repairs. He should undertake preventive
maintenance and minor repairs. CLI. No . 36 dated 2.2.80.

2 Special Grade Sr. Dumper Operator - Spl. Grade.

Ahighly skilled

workman with not less than 10 years expe-

rie ~ce . in the operation of heavy

duty off the highway

diimpers of coal haulers of which he must have 3 years
minimum experience in the next below grade i.e. in Group-A.
He will operate such eqUipment of a capacity of 120
tonnes and above. He should also have general knowledge
of the mechanism oL the. equ,ipment including electrical
circuit and should u.n dertake minor maintenance and running repairs. He should hold a valid licence endorsed for
driving heavy duty vehicles.
He should preferably be a matriculate.
I.!. No. 51 dated 26.8.1985).

GROuP-A
1. Excavator Operator Gr. I
A highly skilled workman with not less than 7 years experie o
nce in the op.e ration and handling of electric/diesel d ragl ine /
shovel. He will operate such dragline/shovel of a capacity
of not less than 3.5 cu. mtr. and above b:lt less than 8 cu.

[
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mtr. In addition he should have general knowledge

or

mechanism in use a nd should undertake minor running
repairs. (I. I.. No . 36 dated 2.2.s:I).

2. Crane Operator Gr.. I
A highly skilled workman wi th not less than 7 years experience in the operation and handl ing of heavy duty mobile
crane. He will operate sllch equipment of a capacity of not
Tess than 40 tons. He should in addition have general
knowledge of the mech anism of the equipment and should
undertake minor running repairs. OJ. No. 36 dated 22.81).

3. Excavator Plant Sr. Mechanic
A hi ghl y skilled workman possessing a minim um 10 years
experience in the repairs, maintenance and overhauling to
shovelgjdragTin es, diesel engine, EucJid/Le Tourneau, Mack
Dumpers, Tractors Dozers , etc. He should be capable of
di smant ling, repairing and overhauling all types of diesel
engines and assembI:es. He should diagnose the mechaniGal
faults and rectify them. He should undertake these jobs
independentfy. He should 'be literate enough to maintain
log books for repairs and maintenance and s~ould ulld~r• stand the maintenance charts and spare parts ( LI. No. 36
dated 2.2.81 ).
\

>Sr. Dmnper Operators
.

A highly skilled workman with not less than 8 years experience in the operation of heavy duty of the highway dumpers of coal haulers of which he must have 3 years experie~ce
in the next below grade i.e., in Group-B. He will operate
such equipment of a capacity of 45 tonnes and above, he
should also have general knowledge of the mechanism 'of
the equipment and should undertake minor maintenance
and runnin g repairs. He should hold a valid licence endorsed
for driving heavy duty vehicl.es {I 1. No. 16 dated 22.2.1 984).

5. E xcavation Pla~t Sr. Electrician
A highly skilled workman possessing a minimum of 10 years
experience in the maintenance and repairs of electrical system
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cof heavy excavation equipment of which be m usl have mi nimum experience of three years in the next bel ow grade i.e.
Group-B. He shoulD possess statu tory qualifica tio n 'a.nd
have thorough knowledge and capability of handling high
tension equipment, control circuits including electronics
machines and controls. He should be abJe to read circuits,
detect and rectify faults and ca rry out instalJatiolls a nd
maintenance independently and b a ndle tes ting equip me nt
required fo r thejohs eu:. No. 1-6 da ted 22.2.. 1984).

6. Sr. Dozer Operator
A highly skilled workman possessing not Jess thall 8 years
experience in the operation and handling of Crawler or
Wheel type dozers of not less th a n 385 H P/4 iO HP class , of
which he must have 3 years minim um exper i en c~ in th next
below grade i e. in Group-B. He should h av e general knowledge of mechanism of the equip ment and should undert ake
minor running repairs and ma intenance. He should hold
valid licence for tra'c tor dri ving (I I. No . 16 d ated 22.2 1984) .

7. Sr. Drill OrJCrator
A highly skilled -workman possessin g not less tban 8 years
experience in the ope ration .a nd ha ndling o f heavy duty
r.otary/p ercussive blast hold dr ills of diu ( 12") 311 m m and
above of whieh he must have 3 ye a rs minimum exper ience
in the next below grad e i.e. in G ro up-n . . He should have
general knowledge of mech anis m o f the 'equi pme nt and
should und ertake mi no r rLlll lli ng repa irs and mainten:lP.ce .
H e should be fully co nversan t with the types o f bits used
in different formation and applicat ions e I.J. No . 1G dated
22.2.1984 ).

GROUP-B
1. Tractor/Dozer Operator Gr. I
A skilled workman possess ing not less than 5 years experience in the operation an d handlin g of crawler or whee l
type dozers of not le ss than 150 HP. He should have gene.
raj knowledge of the mech anism of the tractor and under-

[
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take minor running repairs. He should bold valid licence fo J"
tractor driving. (1.1. No 36 dated 2.2.1981).

2. Excavator Operator Grade-II
A skilled workman with not less th an 3 years expe rience.in
the operation and handling of electric/diesel dragline/shovel.
He will operate such equipment of a capacity of not less
than 1.9 cu. mtr. but below 3.5 cu m. He should in additic n
possess some knowledge of mechanism of the equipment
and should undertake minor running repairs ( I.l. No. 16
dated 22.2.1984).

3. Crane Operator Grade.U
A skilled workman with not less than 4 years experience in
the operation and handling of heavy duty mobile cranes
and such equipment of "not less than 20 ton capacity. He
should have some knowledge of the mec11anism of the equipment and should undertake minor running repairs (1.1. No.
36 dated 2.2.1981).

4. Dumper Operator Grade-I
A skilled workman with not less thanJ..~ea.rs experience in
the operation of heavy duty of the highway dumpers or
coal haUlers like, Euclids, Macks, ie Tourneau, etc. He will
operate such equipment of a capacity of~ tons and above
but less than 45 tons. He should also have general knowledge
o~ the mech~i~ of the equipment and should undertake
mInor running repairs. He should hold a valid licence endorsed for driving heavy duty vehicles. (I.1. No. 36 dated
2.2.1981 ).

5. Grader Operator Grade. I
A skilled
k
.
,
wor man possessmg not less than five years expef1ence in the operation and handling of he;vy duty motor
graders II h
h "
e s ould possess general knowledge of the mee an~sm of the equipment and should undertake minor
r~nhnIng repairs and maintenance. He should be conversant
Wit making of
d
.
,
.
roa surface With super elevatIOn wherever
reqUired. lIe must h Id I'
. .
.
o
lcence for dnvlOg heavy vehicles or
tractors (1.1. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981).
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6. EP Electrician Grade-l
A highly skilled workman possessing not less than seven
years experience in the maintenance and repairs of electrical
system of heavy duty excavation equipments. He should
possess statutory qualification, viz., HP permit and be capable of reading diagrams and having thorough knowledge of
working circuit and of the construction and use of all items
of electrical equipment. He should detect and rectify faults
with minimum delay. Alternatively he should possess six
ysaTs experience as auto-electrician on heavy earth moving
machines. (LI No. 36 dated 2.2.1980.

7. EP Fitter-cum-Mechanic Gr.-I
A highly skilled workman possessing atleast 7 years experience in the accurate fitting and assembling of various types
of excavating equipments besides, general repairs and maintenance thereof. He should be able to undertake dismantling,
repairing and overhauling of various types of diesel engines.
He should diagnose the mechanical faults and rectify them.
He must be able to read and use instruments for accurate
measurement and undertake indepe ndently repair job~. He
should be literate enough to maintain log books for repairs
and maintenance and should understand maintenance charts.
(I.I. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981),

8. EP Welder Gr. I
A highly skilled workman possessing atleast eight years
experience of all types of welding and cutting with gas or
electric equipment. He must be capable of undertaking all
types of welding jobs independently and possess adequate
knowledge about the types of materials to be we1ded and
use of proper electrodes. He should undertake vertical overload and other intricate welding jobs. (I.I. No. 36 dated
2.2.1981 ).

9. EP Turner Gr. I
A highly skilled workman possessing not less than eight
years experience in the operation of various kinds of lathes
like, Centre, Turret, Automatic etc. He should independently
undertake any kind of turning work including correct choice

[
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of tools. He must work with strict tolerance and should
know the proper use of all preci sion measuring instIu ments.
He should have thorough knowledge of feeds an d speed s
of different materials for conversion. (I.I. No. 36 dated
2.2.1981 ).

10. EP Machinist Gr. I
A highly skilled workman possessing not less than eight
years experience in the operation and handlin g of all kinds
of workshop machine tools like, lathes , drills, milling machines, scrapers, planners gear generators, hobbers, pres.ision,
grinders, honing machines, lineborer and other hi gh prec ision machines. He should have experience in the u se of
precision measuring instrnments including use of the Guages and should turn out the job independently. He should
have thorough knowledge of feeds and speeds of different
materials for conversion. (I.!. N o. 36 dated 2.2 .1981).
11. Pay Loader O perafm' Gr. I

A highly skilled workman h aving five yea!] experience capable of operating all types of pay-loaders of capacity of ~
.cm and above. He sh ould h ave knowledge of the mechanism
of the equipment and ' should be able to und el:take minor
running repairs. He must hold valid heavy vehicles driying
licence. He should also ensure upkeep of the machine.
(1.1. No . 36 dated 2.2.1 ') 81).
12. Dl'ill Operator Gr . I
A skilled workman with not less than 5 years experience. in
the operatio n and handling of heavy duty rotary/percuSSive
blast hole drills of dia 200 mm ( 7-7/8" ) and above but less
than 311 m~ ( 12·1/4" ) dia. He should h ave general k nowle~ge of the mechanism of the drill and should undertake
m~nor repairs and maintenance. H 1 ld be conversant
,vah th t
e S10U
d
'
. e, ypes of bits to be used in different formations a n
appllcatlOns (1.1. No. 16 dated 222.1984).

GROUP--C

1. Drill Operator Gr. II
A sk illed workma n with 110t less
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. ce
than 3 ye ars expen en

I'U

the operation and handling of rotary/percussive drills us~
for quarry work. He should operate such equipment of dla
160 mm ( 6-1/4" ) and above but less than 200 mm (7-7/8")
dia. He should have adequate knowledge of the type of bits
to be used in different formations and applications and
should undertake minor running and maintenance CLI. No.
16 dated 22.2 1984).
2. Dumper Operator Gr. n
A skilled workman with not less than 2 years experience in
the operation of heavy duty of the highway dumpers or coal
haulers like, euclids, macks, Le Tourneau, etc. He will operate
such equipment of not less than 15 ton capacity and above
but less than 22 tons, he should also have some knowledge
of the mechanism of the equipment and should be able to
undertake minor running repairs. He should hold valid
licence endorsed for driving heavy duty vehicles (I.I. No. 36
dated 2.2.1981).

3. Pay Loader Operator Grade II
A skilled workman having three years experience of operating all types of pay loader of capacity less than 4 cm. but
more than 2 cu. m. He should have knowledge of the mechanism of the equipment and should be able to undertake
minor running re·pairs. He must hold valid heavy vehicle
driving licence. H e should also ensure upkeep of the machine
(U. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981).
4. Tractor/ Dozer Operator Gr. II

A skill ed workman possessing not less than 3 ye ar experience in the operation and handling of crawler of wheel type
of dozers of less than 150 H P. H e should have general
k nowledge of mil or ru nning repairs . He should hold valid
d rivine licence for tractor drivi ng. CLI. No. 36 dated 2.2.81).
5. Gra . Ci" Ope rator Gr.

n

A s~illed workman possessing not less than 3 years experience In the operat ion an d handling of heavy duty moto r
graders. He should possess general knowledge of the mecha-

,
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nism of the equipment alld should undertake minor running
repairs and maintenance. He should be conversant with
making 9f road surface with S11per elevation wherever required. He must hold iicellce endorsed for driving heavy
vehicles or tractors. CU. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981).

6. EP Electrician Gr. II
A skilled workman possessing not Jess than four ye ars
experience in the maintenance and repairs of el ectrical system of heavy earth moving equipment. He should hav e
some knowledge of working circu ns and should hold st atutory qualifications of atleast medium tension to be an eiec' trician. Alternatively, he should possess 4 years experience
as auto-electrician on heavy earth moving machinery.
(I I. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981).

7. EP Fitter Gr. II
A skilled workman possessing. at least 4 years experience in

accurate fitting and assembling of various parts of excavating equipment besides general repairs and m ainte nance. He
should have knowl edge of using measuring instillments and
undertake a1l s?rts of repair jobs (U. No. 36 da ted 2.2.81 ' .

8. EP Welder Gr. II
A skilled workman possessing at least 4 years experience of
all types of welding and cutting with gas o r electric equipment He should undertake all types of welding jobs. He
should have some knowledge of th~ llse of proper electrodes
(1.1. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981) .

9. EP Machinist Gr. II
A skilled workman possessing not less than 4 years experience in the operation and ' handling of all kinds of machine
tools like, lathes, drills, milling machine, shapers, planners,
generators, line borer etc. He should have knowled ge of
t he measuring instruments and use the same. He should
have proper knowledge of feeds and speeds of different
materials (I.I . No. 36 dated 2.2.1981).

10. EP Turner Gr. II
A skilled workman possessing not less than 4 years experie-
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nee in the handling of all kinds of the lathe an~d should turn
jobs adequately. He musLhave knowledge of the measuring'
instruments and use the same. He should have proper knowledge of feeds and speeds of different materials. (I. I. No. 36
dated 2.2.1980.
11. Crane Operatgr Gr. III / EOT Crane Operator I Fork Lift
Operator
A skilh:d workman with not less than 2 years ·experience in
the operation and handling of heavy duty mobile cranes and
such. equipment of not less than 10 tons but below 20 tons
(;apacity. He should have some kn owledge of the mechanism
of the equipment and should undel take minor running
repairs . /l.T . No. 36 dated 2.2 .1981).
12. Exca.ator Operator Grade-III

A skilled workman with not less than 3 years experience in
the operation and handling of electric/diesel dragline/sbovel.
He will operate such equ:pment of capacity not less than 1.5
cu. m. but below .1.9 cu. m. He should in addition possess
some knowledge of mechanism of the equipment _and should
undertake mino~ running repairs (I.I. No. 16 da-t~9 22.2.84f

GROUP-D
1. Pay Loader Operator Gr. III

.A skilled workman having).yearu:xperien:e in heavy equipment and in beavy vehicles capable of operating all types 'of
pay loader of capacity of 2 c m. and less. He should have
knowledge or" the mecnanism of the equipment and shpuld be
able to undertake minor running repairs. He must hold the
valid heavy vehicle driving licence. He should also ensure
upkeep of the machine (I.I. No. 36 dated 2.2.81).
2. Dumper Operator Gr. III

A skilled workman with not less than 2 years experience in
the operation of heavy duty of the highway dumpers Or coal
haulers like, Macks, Le Tourneau etc. He will operate such
equipment of not less than_8 tonnes capacity and above but
less tban 15 tonne~ He should also have so me knowledge of
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tbe mechanism of the equi'pment and sbould be' abIe to uudertake minor running repairs. Be should possess valid licence
for driving heavy duty vehicles OJ. No. 36 dated 2.2.1~8 1).
3. Excavator Operator (Junior)
A skilled workman with not less than 2 years experience iIll ,
t1;te operation and handling of electric/diesel shoveJjdragJines.'
He .will operate such equipment of a capacity of less than
1.5. cU.m. He should in addition possess some knowledge of
mechanism of the equipment and should undertak.e minor
running repairs (1.1. No. 16- dated 22.2.1984).

4. EP Electrician Gr. III
A workma~ possessing statutory qualification, capable of
reading drawing and having thorongh knowledge of working ,
circuits and the construction and use of all electrical equip- '
ment. He must be able to detect and rectify the faults witb
minimum delay and dismantling of the equipment in question. He must be capable of working independently (1.1. No.
36 dated 2.2.1981).
.

5. EP Fitter Gr. III
A workman who mnst have adequate knowledge of fitting
and assembling various kinds of heavy earth moving machinery. He must be able to read and Use measuring instrument •
. He must have adequate knowl~dge of assembling, manufacturing, fabricating and efficient knowledge of machines
which is called upon to repair and operate. He must be able
to repair and operate. He must be able to undertake marking
and fabrication of structurals (U. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981).

6. EP Welder Gr. In
A w~rkman .who can handle both electrical welding and ga~
weldmg eqUIpment and automatic ill h'
= should have
some kn 1 d
f
ac meso De
f' b Owe ge o the preparations required for special ·type
o JO s. He should have thorough knowledge of materials
to be used and must be capable of working independently.
He should be able to read d
.
36 dated
2.2.1981 ).
rawmgs (I.I. No.
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7. EP Tomer

Gr~

lIT

A w'Orkman capable of -carrying out jobs suitable for drills,
,shaping, planning, screw cutting, capst'On, lathe, milling,
:gear cutting cylindrical honing, grinding boring with degree
of accuracy and telerance. He must have adequate knowledge of selection and proper maintenance 'Of tools suitable
for different type 'Of jobs. He m:q.st be capable of working
independently. He sh'Ould be conversant with various feeds
and speeds (U . No. 36 dated 2.2.81).

8. EP Machinist Gr. III
A workman with knowledge of carrying 'Out jobs suitable
for drill, shaping, planning, screw cutting ' capst'On lathe,
milling, gear cutting, cylindrical honing gri!1ding boaring
with degree of accuracy and tolerance. He must have adequate knowledge of selection and proper maintenance of
tools suitable for different type of j'Obs. He must be capable
'Of working independently. He should be c'Onversant with
various feeds and speed (11. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981).
9. Crane Operator/Jr. EOT Crane Operator/Jr. Fork Lift Operator

A workman with not less than 2 years 'experience in the
'Operation and handling of hervy duty mobile crane and
such equipment of less than 10 t'On capacity. He should
'have some knowledge of mechanism of the equipment and
undertake minor running repairs (I'.I. No. 36 dated 2.2.81).

10. Drill Operator Gr. III
A skilled workman with less than 3 years experience in the
operation and handling of rotary/percussive drills used for
quarry works. He should operate such equipment 'Of dia
less than 160 mm (6-1/4"). He should have such knowledge
of the mechanism of the equipment and should undertake
running repairs and maintenance. He should be conversant
with types of bits used in different formations and applica*
tions (U No. 16 dated 22.2.84).
GROUP-E
1, EP Greaser/Helper
A semi-skilled workman with 4 years experience in tbegrea-

r
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sing and lubricating various kinds of excavatin~ equi~ment.
He must be literate and should distinguish varIOus kmds of
lubricants and grease , He sho\lld operate power lubricating
and greasing equipment besides the hand operated equipment.
He should be able to read maintenance charts (1 1. No. 36
dated 2.2.1981)

CLERICAL GR. IfI
1. Dumpman/Tripman/Pitman
A workman 'who should maintain records of movements of
dumpers. and coal haulers and give manual signal for placement of vehicles ~or loading and unloading He should
prepare daily reports , He should be Matriculate 0.1. No. 36
dated 2.2.1981}.

CATEGORY-III
2. Cableman
A semi-skilled workman engaged in shifting and handling of
trailing cables of Mobile Electrically operated equipment as
and when necessary. He will also assist the maintenance
crew as and when necessary (LI. No, 36 dated 2.2.1981).
3. Pit Supervisor (Rs. 832-50-932-52-1348-55-1678)
A Pit Supervisor would he required to ensure that shift is
started in time and it does not end before the prescribed
time. He will be responsible for deployment of equipment
on the ~ace and their safe and efficient operation, regulation
of dumpers in the dumping site and co-ordination between
sh~vels, dump.ers, dozers, drills and blasting and safety operatl~n, He will also be entrusted with preparation of production report during the shift and maintenance of link of
communication between the Management and the workers
in the machines quar .
h'
..
nes so t at Improvement of productIvity
through better use of
h'
,
mac Il1cry and morale of workers can
be achieved. The p't S
.
.
"
I
upervlsor will be the team leader and
his mam duty will b t l
'
.
h
e 0 p an to . co-ordInate the operation
10 suc a way that optimum utilisation of the HEM is made.
He should also check th
h'
,
e mac mes penodically and operate
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the machines, for demohstration and operating effidienGY·
He may also check undue delays in the op-ecation. A.s a
leader Qf the operatiQn he has to educate and inculcate a
sense of pUnctuality and efficiency amongst the workeTts.
While discharging the duties and responsibilities as above,
the Pit Supervisor shall work under the guidance of, and in
co-ordination with, the statutory Supervisory Personnel
employed in the Open cast mine, for tbe 'strict cQmpliance
of the provisions, rules and regulations, in force, under the
Mines Act (1.1. No. 36 dated 2.2.1981).

4. Trainee Operator
Workers selected as Trainee Operators will draw during the
periQd of their training the wages as applicable to the post
in which they might be working prior to their being entertained for training. The posts , of Operators Gr. I shall be
filled in future on the following basis and in the same order
of preference:
a) B.y selection from among Gr. 11 Operator.
b) In the event of their being no Gr II Operators, Operators
working in the next below grade will be selected and
given training as Trainee Operators.
c) If there is no Operator in the next below grade who can
be imparted training, then the Technicians working in
the next below grade will be given an opportunity of
selection for training, as Trainee Operators.
NOTE:
The above is in replacement of categories of Excavation
Sectors of the Nationai Coal Development Corporation,
Appendix-VII as incorporated in the Report of the Central Wage Board for the Coal Mining Industry.
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IX. WORKERS EMPLOYED IN COAL WASHERIES
51.
No.

Designation

Job Description

TECHNICAL GRADE 'A'
1. Foreman-in-Charge (Mech./Elec.)
A workman fully conversant wit,h washing processes and
equipments and be responsible for their proper operation
and maintenance, including quality control. He should have
full knowledge of preventive maintenance and should be
able to take complete charge of the Plant/Section independently in his allotted shift. He should be able to carry out
inspection of different equipments under his charge and plan
preventive maintenance of equipments. He will be required
·to maintain records, reports and other related documents.
'H e will be responsible for the safety of men and equiproents
under his charge. (I.I. No. 38 dated 16-3-81).
2. Yard Master/Foreman-in-Charge Yard

A. workman capable of independently inanaging t~e working
of the Yard including regulation of receipt of wagons, receipt
of rakes, movement in the yards and despatch of trains. He
sho~ld be fully conversant with the safe working rules of
the Railways and supervis~ and co-ordinate the work of
staff during various shifts. He is expected to attend all the
breakdowns/derailments in the Yard, including tippler etc.
He will maintain al1 necessary liasion with the Railway terminal yards feeding the Washery. He should be conversant
with the latest demurrage rules and be responsible for the
up-keep and maintenance of records pertaining to demurrage.
(U. No. 38 dated 16-3-81).
3. B.G. Diesel Loco Supervisor
A workman required to take independent charge of routine

mainten.ance as well as major overhauls of diesel-electric!
hydraulIc locos, bulldozers, cranes and other allied equipments under ~is charge. He should be able to plan and
enforce preventlVe maintenance and should be capable of
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maintaining records, inspection sheets and cards. Safety of
men and cleaning and house keeping of area under his charge
are also his -responsibilities. (U. No. 38 dated 16-3-81).

4. Sr. Chemist
CHEMICAL LABORATORY: A workman graduate in
Science with 5 years experience as a Chemist. Alternatively
he should have' at least 13 years experience out· of which 5
years must be as a Chemist. He must be fully conversant
with analysis of Coke, Coal, mine gas, mine dust, boiler
feed water etc. He must be able to interpret results of analysis of gas, minedust, bo'Ber feed water etc. or in Washery,
he should be capable of independently organising a process
and quality control laboratory. He should be fully conversant with the Indian and as well as other standard specifications in use for sampling, preparation and analysis of coal!
magnetite and other materials used in coal preparation plant.
He should be conversant with washability and effi~iency test
and principles of various coal preparation process. He should
be capable of carrying out mine air and dust analysis. He
will also be required to draw raw coal samples from coal
seams He must be able to interpret the resu.lt for guidance
in quality control etc. He should be responsible for indent
storage chemicals, equipment and maintain necessary rec~rd~
thereof. He shall guide and supervise the work of assistants
under him in laboratory. CU. No. 39 dated 10-8-1982).

5. Electrical Supervisor (New designation Foreman-io-Cbarge
Technical)

( I.I. No. 39 dated 10-8-1982 read with NCW A )
TECHNICAL GRADE 'B'
1. Foreman ( Mech./Elec. )

~

(

A workman conversant with washing processes and equipments and be responsible for their operation 'and maintenance, including quality control. He should be able to guide
men under his charge to carry out the maintenance and
operation of the plant and maintain records thereof. He
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should be abIe to read elementary dra.wing and make sk~t
ches of engineering components. Cleaning and house keepJI-.g
and the safety of men under the charge are· also his res~on
sibilities. He should be able to take full charge uf Sectwn/
Sub-section in allotted shifts. CLl. No . 38 dated 16-3·31)
2. Asstt. Yard Master/Shunting Master
A-workman fully conversant with the operations of the Yard
in accordance with the safe working rules of the R a ilways.
He is required to take 'complete charge of his shift's operatipns, despatch receipt and formation of trains and other
allied operations in the yard . .. He should be fully conversant
. with demurrage rules and should be able to maintain r.eccrds as requiTed. He shoutd also be capable of maintaini}lg
·Jiaison with the Railways. House keeping cleaning and the
safety' of men under his charge are also his responsibilities.
0-1. No. 3~ dated] 6-3-81).

3. P ;w.i. (Permanent Way Inspector)
A highly skilled Technical Supervisory Personnel llaving at
least 1 years experience in ccn~tructiol~ and I~yout of Railw.ay lines, maintenance and repairs thereof to en ~ ure smccth
a~d safe movement of locomotives. Diesel Engines and
safety of men and materials Besides, he has tl) attend dearilment of wagons/engines etc. He should be capable of
ontrolling the gang f
.
c
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work of laYln: out new lines, joints, etc and be able to detect
and correct t e faults. (l.I. No. 38 dated 16-3-81)
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bility and efficiency tests. He is expected to work in shifts
and carry out proximate analysis · moisture determination
rr.agnetites determinational loss of magnetite in products
and prepare the specific gravity liquids for the washability
test,. screen analysis etc. He should be responsible for indent, storage of chemicals, equipment and maintain necessary records thereof. He shaH guide assistants under him
in Laboratory. (LI. No. 39 dated 10-8-1982).
5. B.G. Steam/Diesel Loco maintenance Fitter-cnm-Me.chanic
~elf Explanatory. (LI. No. 60 dated 08-7-1986)

TECHNICAL GRADE 'C'
1.

As~istant

Chemist

A workman graduate in Science. Alternatively, he should
have 3 years · experience as Jr. Chemist. He should have
thorough knowledge and experience for analysis of Coal.
mine dust coke, coal mine gases etc. or in Washery., he is
required to work in shifts supervisIng the collection of samples in the Plant and their sub-sampling in the Laboratory.
Therefore, be should have good knowledge of procedures of
col/ection and preparation. He should also be conversant
with washability tests. He should be able to draw samples
according to the standard fixed from time to time (1.1. No.
39 dated 10-8-1982 ).
.
2. Asstt. Foreman/ChargelQ.an Master Fitter/Master Operator
( Mecb. & Elec. )
A workman conversant with the operation and maintenance
procedures. He is required to assist the Foreman in carrying
out the duties and responsibilities assigned to him (Foreman}.
Cleaning, house-keeping and safety of the men under his
charge are also his responsibilities (U . No. 38 dated 16-3-80.
3. Tippler Operator
A workman required to operate the wagon tippler. He
should be fully conversant with operation and maintenance
of wagon tipplers, conveyors, crushers, feeders, etc. He is
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required to maintain rec~rd ~ and inspection sheets. Cleaning and house keeping of the' area U11der his charge and
safety of men assigned to ' him areaiso his responsibilit.ies.
This job descriptic~ exists only in a few Washeries, v.:llere
the Tippler Operator supervises the entire . raw coal section.
This will not be applicable to Washeries where the job requi. rements are less than as specified above. (J.T. No. 38 dated
16-3-81 ).
.
~.

Asstt. Shunting Master

A workman conversant with the operation of the yard. He
should also be conversant with loadirg a~d unloading operation, despatches and formation of the trains. He should have
knowledge of demurrage rules. (LI. No . ~8 dated J 6~ 3-81).

5. B.G. Loco Driver ( Diesel)
A workman required to drive locos and carry out various
shunting oJ!lerations in accordance with the instructions
given to him. He should have elementary knowJedg~ to the
working locos. He should be thoroughly conversant with
variolls precautions to b e taken during the starting, running
and stopping of the locos. He is required to watch various
instruments insta:lled in the locos, keep a log of their r ~ ad
ings and stop the iocos in case of malfunction Maintenance
of log records, inspection of sheets and also cleaning; and
safety of the equipment under his charge a re also his responsibilities. (1.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-81):
6. HoG. Steam Loco in-Cbarge

A workman h av ing worked as a Steam t eeo Driver .a nd
should be sufficiently literate to maintain driver's and fireman's masters engine rep ai r books and o ther related documents He should be able to allocate duties to driv?rs and
~reme~ an~ also supervise their work and guide loco fittel
III rectIficatIOn of their faults. (1.1. No. 38 dated '16-3-81).

7. B.G. Diesel Loco Fitter
A workman capab~e of carrying out routine maintenance as
well as_major overhauls of diesel and petrol eng ines diesel
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e lectric/hydraulic locos. He should be thoroughly conversant with' the operation and maintenance of all the above
mentioned equipments and their various components. Main. tenance of records, inspectIon sheets Card ex and cleaning
and house keeping of the area under this 'charge are also
his jobs. CLI. No. 38 dated 16-3-81).
8. Fitter FOTElJI3J}

A workman be conversant with the operation and maintena nce of equjpments· untler his .charge. He is required to
assist the Foreman ·in carrying out the duties an~ responsibilities assigned_to him (Foreman). Cleaning, house-keeping
and safety of the men under 11is charge are also his responsibilities.
The. posts of Fitter Foreman, are meant for such workmen
who are otherwise highly skill~d, e.xperienced and proficient
but do not I?ossess adequate educational qualification.
(J.T. No . 38 .dated 16-3-81).

9. Fitter-cum-OpErator Grade-I
A workman capable of carrying out electrical or mechanical
. maiptenance and should be conversant 'with the operation of
equ(pments. like, Conveyors, pumps, crushers, compressors,
screens, ~lectricaJ motors, switch gear, coal washers, cyclones,
etc. He should be able to operate and maintain the section
independently under his charge. Maintenance of inspection
sheets and other relevant documents, cleaning and house
keeping o'f tl{~ equipmenls as well as areas under his charge
are also his jobs. ' He should be able to write Daily Performance Report. (I. I. No. 43 dated 2.9.1983 ).

TECHNICAL GRADE 'D'

.

1. B. G. Loco Driver (Steain)
A workman required to drive locos and carry out various
shunting oper:ations in accordance with the instructions
given to him. He should have elementary k~owledge of the
working of locos. He should be thoroughly conversant with
the various precautions to be taken during the starting,
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running and stopping of the locos. He is required to watch
various instruments installed in the locos, keep a log of
their readings and stop the locos in case of malfunction.
Maintenance of log records, inspection of sheets and also
cleaning and safety of the equipment under his charge are
also his responsibilities. (I.l. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981).
2. Junior Chemist
A workman aU east Higher Secondary with Science/I.Sc. He
should have experience in analysis of Coal, gases, mine dust
etc. in any laboratory for one year. He should be conversant with the procedures of coJJection of samples at various
points in the plant, draw samples for determination of specHic gravity, media and magnetite content and also carry
out screen analysis tests. He is also expected to have knowledge of sub-sampling of coal to the Laboratory stage, as
per Indian standards. (1.1. No. 39 dated 10.8.1982).

CATEGORY VI (Highly Skilled)
1. Operator Grade-I
A skilled workman having thorough knowledge of the plant,
flow diagram and different systems of coal handling and
preparation techniques in the coal washery. He should have
the capacity t~ identify faults during operation and carry
out running repairs. He should have a good understanding
of quality control techniques required for the plant and
should be able to carry out different adjustment, He should
also have a good
d
'
d
Un erstanding on the consumptIOn _an
c~nhtrohl of ma~netite, pineoilJ etc. He could be entrusted
WIt t - e operatIOn of
'
,
.
a SIngle machine of group of machmes
a~, per requlf~ment and he should be capable of shouldering
t IS kre,~o;hslbislity., He shoUld be able to coordinate the
e ectlOn u d
'
,
wor 1
ensuring mainte
n er hIs control, be responsIble of
nance and clea I'
,"
d
n mess of the Section un er
his charge and '
wnte detailed
' "
to his shift. (I.I. N
performance report pertammg
•
.
o. 43 dated 2.9.1983 ).
2 • . Mecharucal FItter Grade_I
A workman capable of
accurate filing and fitting of bear-
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91\&5, keys etc. He must have the knowledge of degree of
t olerance required for any particular job. He must be'able

to read and use inicrometer and other similar instruments
for accurate measurement. He should bave fuli 'knowledge
()f equipments and - machines u~ed in a Coal preparation
!Plant (including raw coal receiving arrangements). He
, should be able t() rectify faults, -dismantle and overhaul of
'Such machines. He should be able to make s~mple sk~tches
and fabricate structures, chutes,pipe bends, launders; etc.
from samples or drawings. It is desirable that he should
have knowledge of welding and gas-cutting. ( 1.1. No. 43
dated 2.9.1983 ).
3. Electrkal Fitter/Electrician 'Gtade-I

A workman possessing statutory qualificatio.ns, -capable of
reading diagrams and having a thorough knowledge of
wiring circuits and of the con~tructions and use of all items
of electrical equipment, such as, multi-meter, voltment and
watt meters, etc. He must be capable of detecting and rectifying faults with the minimum delay and dismantling of the
equipments in question. He must have thorough knowledge
of sequence central and cable jointing circuit. He should
have also theoretical and practical knowledge of different
electrical machines, such as, 3 phase transformers, induction
motors, synchronous motor, welding transformer and different electrical devices used in the washery, viz. Thytron and
thirster control. He must be capable of working independently. He should be' able to work on equipments on high
tension and possess the statutory certificate. Besides, he
must keep his related machines and equipments clean,
( 1.1. No. 43 dated 2-9-1983 ).
4. Vnlcaniser Grad£-I ,

,

A workman responsible-for insp~ction, checking of belting
preparation and making of vulcanised joints, alignment of
bellings. He should have thorough knowledge regarding the
specification of beltings, its load carrying capacity specification of various n:;aterials and tools used for vulcanising etc.
Further he should have thorough knowledge regarding the
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-coTd vufcanising proeess, hot vuJcanising process, etc •
• (I.t. No.· 43 dated 2-9-83).

5• . Welder G:rade-l
. A. highly skilled workman having experience in all types of

welding and cutting jobs, both electrical and gas. fIe should
.v. , have good knowledge
of all types of welding electrodes and
• . their application. , He should be capable of undertaking in. ' tricate and high' pressure. welding in the plant. He should
• be, capable of working independently and g!liding and s1,lper- ~i.sing the lower category of welders.
. . (I.I. No. 43 dated 2-9-1983).
,..

6. Fitter-cum-Operator Grade-II

~ • A workman capable of carrying out electrical or mechanical
maintenance and should be ' conversant with the operation
of eq.uipme.n.ts, like, Conveyors, pumps, crushers, compressors, screens, electrical motors, switch gear, coal washers,
cyclones, etc. He should be able to operate the s'ection under
- P,
o .his charge in accordance
with the instructions given to)1im.
Maintenance of inspection sheets anci other relevant documents c1~aning an'd house, keeping of the equipments as wen
as areas under his charge are also his jobs.
[ (I.I. No. 43 dated ~-9-83) . .
•7~ • Blacksmith Grade-I (W)

~

'..... ~ O.1. No. 60 dated 08-7-1986 ).
, . - CATEGORY V ( Tecbnical Gr'a de F )
,1; ~buntjng Jama-dar
'
A workman required to keep the receiving line clear and
give assistance to yard master on duty about the clearance
of line to admit trains. He is required to conduct movement
of shunting lOcomotives and wagons by giving pro'per signals
, fro~ and to ~ifferent loading points responsible for tbe formation of tralUS, attaching and detaching to ensure that the
poi~ts of Railway tracks are .correctly get clamped and the
vehicle'S are properly secured against unwarranted mcvement
by tightening the brakes.
Existiug employees in -Grade-F will have an option to opt
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f or dai1y rated category with correspon<11ng service' conditions within a month of the notice (I.I. No. 38 dated 1~. ~:81).
CATEGORY

Y (SkJUed Senior)

2. Machinist Grade-II
A workman in a colliery workshop who ' is capa:b'le of performing worl<: with machine tools 'SuCh as, drills, lat'hes,
shapers, planners, slotting, milling, sawing or welding etc.
The tolerance allowed is high. NCWA read with ('l.T. No.
39 dated 10'.8:82 and l.I. No. 60 dated {H.7.86).
3 . Blacksmith Grade-II ("0
A workman having an adequate knowledge of forging technique, machines he at treatment and fire welding. NCW A
read with (1.1. No . 39 dated 10.8.82 and 1.1. No. 60 dated
0'8.7.<06 ).
4~

Tyndal SupeTl'isor
A workman experienced in handling materials and in engi31eeril~g structure who is in charge of a gang of tyndals
(Heavy) (I.T. No. 39 dated 10'.8.1982 read with NCWA).

5. Haulage Operator 125 HP and above
A wo rker who operates tbe engines which pull the loa-ded
and unloaded tubs on the haulage tra-ck by means of a wire
rope. The engine is stationary. Haulages very greatly in size
~nd horse pow~ and the number of tubs handled. A ·small
semi-po rtable haulage is called a 'Tugger'. In Mining the
three main types of haulage engines are (a) direct (b) main
and tall and ·(c) e ndless and motive power may be steam,
compressed air or electricity (HT & LT).
(J.T. No. 39 dated 10.8.82 read with NCWA).

6 . Mechanical Fitter Grade II
A workman capable of accurate filling and fitting of bearings,
keys etc. He must have the know.ledg,e of tolerance required
fo r any particular job. He sho~ld have ~nowledge
equipments and machines used in Coal Preparation Plant '(including raw coal receiving arrangement). He should be .a ble

of
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dismantle and overhaul such machines.

(1.1. No. 43 datti: u

2.9.19&3).

7. Electrical Fitter/Electrician ·Gr. iI
A workman possessing statutory qualification upto medium.
pressure capable. of reading diagrams and having a thoro~gh
knowledge of wiring circuit. He must, be capable of detecting
and:,rectifying fault within reasonable time. He should have
the knowledge of different types of electrical equipments.
su~h as, meger, voltmeter, tongtester and watt me t ers. He
should ha~e also the knowledge of motor and transformer
winding. Besides, he must keep his' related ~1achines and
equipments clean. t 1.1. No. 43 dated 2.9.1983 ).
8. Welder

Gr.~U

A wor1mlan 'who can handle both electric and ace.tylene
welding plants and who has a good knowledge of all types
of welding. He should also have good ' knowledge of all
welding electrodes' required ' for ' welding jobs. He must be
capable of working independently. (1.1. No. 43 dated 2.9.83).
9. Operator Gr .-n
A workman having tbor~ugh knowledge of different system
of washing process 'applied in the Washery, viz., Jig process,
heavy media separation, cyclone' process fines recovery process .a nd process comprising of screening and sizing of ROM
size. He must be able to ' operate the site control board independently. He must be 'able to control the quality of the
. washed coal by adopting different adjustment, like water in
Baum Jig, perfect preparation of media in lieavy media both
system. He should be able to locate the "fault of the machines. He should have his panels and machines neat and clean.
He should be able to write daily performance report of his
section. (1.1. No. 43 dated 2.9 83).
10. Fitter-cum-Operator Gr. III
A workman c~>nversant with various processes used in coal
preparation including process and quality control. He should
be capable of accurate filling fitting and repairs etc. He
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should be able to adjust chain drives and align belt conveyors. He should be able to operate various control switches
and detect malfunction in any of the machines under his
charge. He should be able to carry out rep'airs of equipment
and machines under his cbarge. He must keep all the machines and equipments under his cbarge neat a~d clean.
Wberever Jt. Fitter-cum-Operator exists tbe same will be
redesignated as Fitter-cum-Operator Grade-HI.
(LI. No. 43 dated 2.9.83).
11. Carpenter
(1.1. No 60 dated 8.7.1986. )
12. Sr. Painter
( I.J. No. 60 dated 8.7.1986).
13. Vulcaniser
. ( I.I. No. 60 dated 8.7.1986".

14. Loco Dril'er (Steam/Diesel/Loco Fitter)
(1.1. No. 60 dated 8.7.1986).
CATEGORY IV (Skilled Junior)

1. Laboratory Technician
A workman conversant with all equipment/instruments in
analytical laboratory and should be able to do minor repairs.
He sbould assist Technical staff of Laboratory in various
works i.n Laboratory. He should be literate. (1.1. No. 3~ :
dated 108.82 ).
2. Pointsman
A workman who sets the points and crossing and gives the
signal for the movement of wagons in the Washery yard. It
is his responsibility to ensure safe movement of the rolling
stock over the points and crossings under his charge.
(1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981).
3. Tyodals
A workman generally employed in moving engineering :
stores, drums of oil and greases. Also responsible for erection, dismantling of structures and installation and with-

•
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drawal of machinery (I I. No. 39 dated 10.8.82 read with
NCWA ).
4. Haulage Operator from 75 HP upto 125 HP

Aw.orkman who operates

the engines whiCh pull the loaded
and unloaded tubs on the 'haulage track by means of wire
ropes. The engine is stationary. Haulages vary greatly' in
size and horse power and the number ' of tubs hauled. A
small semi-portable haulage is called a 'Tugger'. In mining
the three main types of haulage engines are (a) direcc(b) '
main and tall and (c) endless ' and motive power may be
steam compressed air or electricity (HT & LT).
(1.1 No. 39 dated 10.8.82 rea<;l wi.thNCWA).
5. Tippler Helper
A workman required to check up a-nd ensure corr~ct pla,cement of wagons inside the tippler. He should ensure that
the wagon has been clamped properly before signalling to
the Tippler Operator to start 'tippling operations . He 'sbould
also ensure tbat the tippler clamps have been fully released
before movement of unloaded wagons takes place. He is ,
required to clear the jamming of the tippler hopper. Cleaning and house keeping of the area of his work is also his
job. (U. No.3 ' dated 16.3.80.
6. "Brakeman
A workman required to couple and uncouple the wagons
and guide their movement in the washery yard through the
. application of brakes. (I.J. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981) . .
7. B. G. Loco Fireman

A workman required to charge coal in the loco boi·ler, re. move the ashes' arid fill the water tender besides helping the
Loco Driver for any other function in the operation .of the
Steam Loco. (U. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981).
8. . Mechanical Fitter Grade:'}11
A workman capable of accurate filling and fitting 0f bearings,
keys, etc. He should be able to adjust chain drives and align

.
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belt conveyors. He should be able to repair filter cloth and
screens, chutes and launders, equipments and other machines ~n the Washeries. (l.l No. 43 dated 2.9.83).

9. Electrical Fitter/Electrician Gr.-III
A workman possessing knowledge of house wiring, tubelight
fitting and handling of different types of electrical testing
equipments, such as, meger tongstester, speedometer etc. lIe
is responsible for keeping his related machines n~at and
clean. He must have knowledge of safety- measures and
("
treatment of electric shocks. He should be able to work' on
low tension equipments and possess the statutory qualification. (I.I. No. 43 dated 2.9.83) .

.

.

10. Operator Grade-III
A workman generally conversant~with tbe different processes
applied in the Washery including process & quality· control.
He must be able to operate the 'ooa.trol switches. He.sho1!ld
also have, the,.capacity of observing the machines and de'te. cting the malfunction of the same. He must keep 'all machines and equipments under bis charge neat and clean. He
will work under the control and direction of Supervisors,
(I.J. No. 43 dated 2.2.1983 ).

11. Carpenter
( LI. No. 60 dated 8-7-86 ).

12.

-

Machini~t

Grade-Ill
( I.I. No .. 60 dated 8-7-86 ).

13, Blacksmith
( 1.1. No . 60 dated 8-7-86 ).
14. Painter
( 1.1. No. 60

dat~d

r

8-,1-86 ).

15. Asstt. Vulcaniser
(I.l No. 60 dated 8-7-86 ).
CATEGORY III (Semi Skilled fIigher )
1. Haulage Operator ( BelQw 75 UP )

A workman who operates the engines which pull the loaded
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and unloaded tubs on the haulage track by means of wire
rope. The tm~ine is stationary. Haulages vary gre3:tly in size
and horse power and the number of tubs handled. A small
semi portable haulage is called a 'Tugger'. In mining the
'three main types .of haulage engines are (a) dire~t (b) main
and tall and (c) endless and motive power may be steam,
compressed air or electricity ( HT & IT }.
(1.1. No. 39 dated 10-8-82 read with NCWA).

2. Pump Operator ( 35 HP & above )
A workman who attend pumps. Pumps generally are driven
T. or L. T. electric motor and are of the
ram, centrifugal or turbine types. The Operator has to oi]
the necessary machine bearings, starts up the pump mach~
riism and remain in attendance whilst the machinery is in
motion (1.1. No. 39 dated ] 0-8-82 read with NCW A).

by steam or H.

3. Tippler-cum-Comeyor Operator
An underground workman who operates the driving gear of
face or roadway conveyors of the belt, shaker ( jigger) or
scraper types. 0.1. No. 39 dated 10-8-82 read with NCWA).
4. Switch Board/Room Attendant
A person who is stationed at the main switches in an electric
sub-station in order to by circuits into commission and to
restore the electric current to any circuit in case the switch
"trips". He also ensures that transformers in the sub section
are not over loaded (I.I. No 39 dated 10-8-82 read with
NCWA ).

5. Hammerman
A workman who weilds a heavy hammer in bJacks,milh 's
work and generally assist the' blacksmith. ( LI. No. 3.9 dated
10-8-82 read with NeW A ).

CATEGORY n

( Semi Skilled Lower)

1. Points Cleaner
A workman who cleans and lUbricates points and crossing
NOTE - If he operates two or more pumps he will go to 8 higher grade.
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in the Washery Yard and ensure sm09th apd proper operation of the same. .(J.I. No. 38 gated 16-3-1980.
2. Sampling Attendant/Lab. Helpers

.

,

A workman who is to collect samples of r.naterials from belt

conveyors, chutes, hoppers, etc. as ·per ~he directive given
to him. He is also re'luired to do sizing coning and quartering of samples a~d house keeping- of the area under his
<::harge is also his job. (I.I. No. 38 dated ,,6-3-1981).
3. Sand Mazdoor
A workman who is conversant with the .sand classification
equipment and its operation. He should be able to control
the valves in order to fe~d' ~and of desired quality into the
system. Cleaning an'd house keeping of the area under his
charge is also bis job. Tli~s desig~ation e~ists in Tata Washeries only. (1.1. No. ~8 da~ed . 16-1-l981).

.

.

~

4. Sberwen Feeder Attendant

A workman able to "place feeders under the bunkers and
open the gates in order to draw material from the bunker.
He is also required to lubricate the .equipment under his
charge. Cleaning and house keeping of the area under his
charge is also his job. (I.I. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981).

5.

.

~

.

Painting Mazdoor
• __ ..
A workm~n able to clean the surface · a'htl apply pain s as
directed. (U. No. 3g dated i6.3.lm.

6. PumP Operator (Upto 35 liP Sur~ace)

A workman who attends pumps. Pumps generally are drIven.
by steam or H.T. or.L.T, electric meter and are of the ram ,
centrifugal or turbme type. The Operator bas to oil the
necessary mach"ine beai'ings, starts up the pump mechanism
and remain in attendance whilst th~ machinery is in motion.
(U No. 39 dated 10.8.1982).

7. Shunting Porter
A workman who is required to move wagons witb or without the help of wagon movers and stop the moving wagons

.. [ . 7

with the help of skids o'r by applying brakes. He is also
required to do· switching of railway points and coupling and
uncoupling of railway wagons. _
,
T1W existing Shunter/Coupling Branch Shunting Porter!
Wagoq Setter will be redesignated as Shunting Porter.
(T.I.
No. 39 dated
~~ .. ~ .
. '
. . .10:8.1982).
.

.-

-, .g. Laboratory Assistant/Sampling As~siant
f

.

..

,,..

A literate workman whose job is . to assi st Tech. Staff
of
J
Laboratory in sizing, preparation and analysis of samples
~tc. y.I.. No. 39,dated 10.8.1982).
'
..

•

~

..

9.' Electri~~l Helper .
,

~

,

f

'

r,

A wor,kman who is famili~r with different type of equipments
used for testing such as, megers, tongsters, Avo,meter. He
shQuld have sound health .to carry the ladders and cable
required during w~r~. He ~~ust r keep ',the machin~s clean
related to him. He should also know how to remove dust
from panels, cable carriers by means of a blower with all
saIety"measures, ke~I1iBg in view. JIe should keep his tools
, in gO'o d order. (I.I. ~No. 43 d~te(} 2.9.1983 ).
" 10. Welding Helper
J>'
A ~orkrt;l.an who ~ust be 'abl~ to fit asemble the electric
welding any acetylene welding plants. He must be familia r
with all parts of above plants and different types of eIectro~es.
'He must have soundJ.helth to carry out 100 ft. of welding
cable, gauges and J'ea"<;;h. 1h~ gas cylinder at site.
'
(I ,I. No. 43 dated, 2.9.1983 .
.
11• . Fitter Helper/Cre~ser r.
r

I
I

I

"

I

. r:':'

:)

A, workman who knows the names hr' all tools and tackles
required by the Fitter~. , He should be able to take measurement and fit conveyors idlers, driving chains, V belts etc .
• He should be able to lubricate and grease the machine and
must be able to differentiate' the various lubricants.
Note: If he i
1 F' . ,
'.
s on Y Itter Helper he will be in Cat. JI and
If he IS doing Con b' d' b
.
'11 b ' I
" 1 IDe JO of Fitter Helper and Greaser he
WI
e ~ aced III Cat. III. In that case he will be redesignated as FItter Helper-cum-Greaser. (U: No. 43 dated 2.9.83).
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U. Line Man Helper
1.1. No. 60 dated 8-7-86
il3. Carpenter Helper

1.1. No . 60 dated 8-7-86
14. Helper (Mechanist)

J.I. No. 60 date 8-7-86
15. Workshop Helper
1.1. No. 60 dated 8-7-86

16. Painting Helper
I.J. No. 60 dated 8-7-86
17. VuJcanising Helper

U. No. 60 dated 8-7-86
i8. Loco Mazdoor/Fitt~ I:Ielper

J.J. No. 60 dated 8-7-86

CATEGORY I (Unskilled)

,

1. Sampling Mazdoor
His job is to collect sample of Coal from Coal Wagon or
hopper etc . He is also required to do mixing, coning, quartering sample and transporting the same to laboratory.

2. Shale Pickers
A workman employed to separate shale or shally.coai from

true coal in the picking belt or on the rubble belt. (Those
formerly designated as 'Belt' 'C.H.P.' or 'Cha]na Mazdoors'
will henceforth be known as 'Shale Picking Mazdoor' ).
(J.T. No. 39 dated 10-2-82 read with NCWA).
3. General Mazdoor

A workman who

removes stones, fallen coal, etc. from the

r~ adways .of tram tracks and packs the lines with the ashes,
etc. (I..{. ~o. 39 dated 10-8-82·read with NCWA ).

4. Siding/Wagon Cleaning Mazdoor

( 1.1. No. 60 dated 8-7-86 ).
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PJECE RATED WORKERS
1. Piece Rated Workers
It is difficult to give any specific job description and work
load as the situation vary from washery to washery ~d
workload will vary accordingly. Hence the 5ame may be
fixed mutually between the Union represen~a!ives and the
Washery Management wherever such workmen exist .
. (1.1. No. 39 dated 10-8-1982 ).
EXCAVATION GRADE
1. Tracto-Shovel Operator
A workman capable of carrying out electrical or mechanicaB
maintenance and should be conversant .with the operation
of equipments, like, conveyors, pumps, crushers, compressors, screens, electrical motors, - swi:ch gear, coal washers.
cyclones, etc. He should be able to bperat~ the section under
his charge in accordance with the instructions given to him.
Maintenance of 'fns-pection sheets and other relevant docllments, cleaning and house keeping of the. equirments as well
as areas \l?d~r ~is ch.arge are also his jobs. This category of
workmen are ,i n s.o me. Wa~heries only.
Note: .They wHi be iq Excavation G.r oup 'B', 'C' a~d 'D' depending upon the capacity of Tracto-Shovel as defined for
Pay Loader under Excavation.
Wherevet e-xca'Vafion work ·is not being done, the maintenance of the above equipment wili be done by E & M
Section staW. (-l.I: No. 43 dated 2-9-1983).
.
EXCAVATlON-'C'
1. Crane Operator
Such designations are in existance at Kathara Washeryonly
which is required to be operated only occassiorially with a
few people eng~ed on such jo·b. Since thi's is not a regular
nature of job no job 'descriPtion is recommended.
( 1.1. No. 43 dated 2-9-1983 ).

X. DRILLING PERSONNEL IN THE
GEOLOGY/EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

( I.r No. 57/85 dated 17.12.1985)
Tllese job descriptions are illustrative and not exhaustive.
SI.
No.

Designation

Job Description

1. Sr. Asstt. Driller (Tech. & Supervisory Grade-A)
a)

He will be posted under a Driller/Sr. Driller.

b)

He will operate the ' drill above 350 ill: capacity in NX
size and be responsible for smooth operation of the dri.ll.

c)

He will allot duties to the operational staff of the drill
including routine maintenance' of the drill, pump and
other equipments.

d)

He will arrange movements of the drill . and associated
equipment from site to site.

e)

He will maintain all records pertaining to his shift as
per proforma to be laid down by the Department.

f)

He will also look after day to day repairs of the drill.

g)

During the shift, he will ensure maximum uptime of the
rig, maximum core recovery, proper handling of the
core and sludge, ensure proper utilisation of all accesso. ries including bits, ensure safety of the drill operation.
He will be responsible for setting of drilling camps. He
will guide and train his juniors in the 's hift in performing their duties efficieritly:

2. Asstt. Driller (Tech. & Supervisory Grade-B)
a)

He will be posted under a Driller/Senior Driller.

b)

He will operate the dril1 of capacity of 350 m. and below capacity in NX size and be responsible for smooth
operation of the drill.

c)

He will give duties to the operational staff of the drill
in a shift for efficient operation of drill including routine maintenance of the drill , pump and 0 thercquiI=ments.

(
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d)

He wIlT arrange' movement of the drill and associated
equipment from site to- site.

e)

He wiH maintain all records pertaining to bis shift as
per proforma to be raid down by the Department.

f)

He wfIJ arso look after day to day repai-rs of the drill.

g)

During the shift, he will ensure maximum uptime of the
rig, maximum cO're reco-very, proper handling of the
core and sludge, ensure proper utilisation of alJ accessories incTuding bits, ensure safety of the drill operation.
He will be responsible for setting of drilling camps. He
will guide and train his juniors in the shift in performing their duties efficiently.

SeniN Rigman (Tech. & Supervisory Grade-C)
a)

He will he posted under an Asstt. Driller/Sr. Asstt.
Driller for operation of the Drill.

b)

He will carry out daily maintenance of all equipment!
accessories at drill site with the assista nce of Rigman
Grade-I and Asstt. Rigman Grade-II.

e)

He will inspect thoroughly condition of core barrel and
bit after each run and will make necessary adjustment,
if required, for better core r~covery.

d)

He will give all assistance during hoisting and lowering
of drill/casing string and during fishing operation.

e)

He will arrange safe handling of bore hole cores and
sludge.

f)
g)

He will arrange sand mixing and cement mixing.
He will render assistance during repair of drill at site.

4. Rigman Grade-I (Tech. & Supervisory Grade-D)
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a)

He will be posted under an Asstt. Driller/Sr. Asst!.
Driller for operation of the drill.

b)

He will carry out daily maintenance.

c)

He wil.1 help lowering and hoisting of drill string, fishing
operatIOn and shifting equipment from one place to
a nother.

j

ch

eA

...

clP\.....

d)

He will keep dri'U roads, casings., core barrels and other
accessories clean and stack them in order.

e)

He will prepare drill site and water-sump.

f)

He will arrange mixing of mud, mud additives and
cement.

5. Rigman Grade-II (Tech. & SUperviSOl'Y Grade-E)

a)

He will be posted under a Asstt. Driller/Sr. Asstt.
Driller for operation of the drill.

b)

He will carry out daily maintenance, help in lowering
and hoisting of drill-string, fishing operation and shifting of equipment from one place to another.

c)

He will prepare drill-site and water sump.

d)

He will mix mud and mud additives and cement as and
when required.

6. Drill Helper Category-II (Semi-skilled lower)

a)

He will assist Sr. Rigman-Rigman Grade-J and Rigman Grade-II in shift in all the activities which Sr.
Rigman/Rigman Gr,-J and Rigman Gr -II have been
detailed to do in the smooth operation of the drilI .

I

II
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XI. WORKERS EMPLOYED IN R OPEWAYS

( .1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 )
Sl.
No.

Designation

Job Description

CATEGORY I (Unskilled)
1. General Mazdoor/Splicer Mazdoor/Water Mazdoor/Pontoon
Mazdoor

An unskilled workman, who performs one or more of manual
jobs (other than sanitary jobs) which do not require any
special skill. The jobs iliclude removing of fallen sand stones,
debris and coal etc. along the ropeway lines and work places.
His job also includes rendering unskilled assistance to various
semi-skilJed personnel.
CATEGORY III (Semi-Skilled Higher)
2. Bucketman-cum-Helper Attendant
A workman who does bucket pulling, pushing, pneumatic
lever operations and filling in sand in the bucket, sand cleaning, operating push bottoms for starting or stopping the
ropeways bucket oiling and greasing, restoration of buckets
in normal position where necessary, light maintenance work
and attending to breakd,Own job. At times, he has to work
as Helper to Fitter, Dredger Operator, Operator Drivers,
etc. This is distinct from Bucketman (Ropeways) who have
been placed in Category-II. ·
CATEGORY IV ( Skilled Junior)
3. Dredger Operator Grade-III

A workman who operates and maintains Dredgers driven by
diesel engine as well as electric power below 250 H.P. He
checks his Dredger periodically and reports defects, if any,
to bis superior. He assists the fitters/electricians as and
when necessary.

24
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CATEGORY V ( Skilled Senior)
4. Dredger Operator Grade-II

A workman who operates a nd maintains Dredge r driven by
diesel engine as well as electric power from 250 H P. to 424
H.P. He checks his Dredger periodically and reports defect~,
if any to his superior. He assists the fitter/electrician as and
when necessary.
5. Fitter-cum-Operator
A workman who operates, maintains and repairs rope ways,
mechanical equipment, machines and its ancillaries fittings
and maintains operation and maintenance of log books. He
should be capable of handling jobs, like filing and fittings
of keys, bearings, etc. He should be able to dismantle and
a ssemble mechanical equipments, like, pumps, 'haulers, conveyors and bunkers and undertake maintenance of Aeri al
Ropeways and Steel/structure independently. He shoul-d
have knowledge of construction work, lubrication and u <e
of all mechanica l equipment. He should be able to rea<d
drawi~lgs, mark out structural steel components, a nd fabricate
t hem. He should have knowledge of limits and tolerance for
different jobs and be capable of handling precision measuring instruments.
15. Telepbone Mechanic

A workman who operates, maintains and repairs telephone
installation of the ropeways and maintain log books pertaining to telephone equipments. He should repair/maintain
telephone, control circuits, repair of transistori sed telephone
systems al,1d other electronic system of telephones.
7. Aut o-Mechanic

A workman capable of dismantling, repai ri ng and reassembling petrol and diesel engines. He should be ab le to detect
mechanical faults and rect ify them independently.

8. Auto-Electrician
A workman capable of repairing and reassembling electrica l
equipments of vehicles, pontoon and dredgers independently,

[
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batteries.
distilled water plant operating and charging 0 f
9. Sarang/Tyndal Jamadar

.
als
oflRlgd~ergS
A workman responsible to lead a team of tynd
.
'ft'ng oa tn ,
and should carry out erection, handling, sh1 I ,
a)'s
'al ropew
unloading and dismantling of various matert s, d' th
an tn e
equipment and their installations on the sur f ace
river.
CATEGORY VI (Highly Skilled)

JO. Dredger Operator Grade-I

.
b
dg er dnven Y
A workman who operates and maintains Dre
d above.
diesel-engine as well as electric power of 424 H.P. a~ fects if
He checks his Dredger periodically and report~ . e as :nd
any, to his superior. He assists the fitter/electriCIan
when necessary.
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XII. WORKERS EMPLOYED IN COKE OVENS
AND BY-PRODUCT PLANTS

( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3,1981 )
Sl.
No.

Job Description

Designation

CATEGORY I ( Unskilled)

1. General Mazdoor
a) Line/Coke Car Track
b) Jam Cutter
c) Carpenter
d) Breeze Heap
e) Morter MiII
f) Track Cleaning
g) Coke Depot
h) Dust Bunker
i ) Bellowman
j) Boiler

An unskilled workman who
performs manual jobs. He is
also required to render assistanee to semi-skilled and skilled
personnel in their already allotted jobs.

I!

,

CATEGORY I

I

2. Slack SuppIiers-(Beebive)
A workman who stock coal near the crushing machine.
( D as Gupta Award)
CATEGORY II (Semi Skilled Lower)

t. a)

Ram Car Cleaner
Helper / Asstt. / AttenExhaust House Cleaner/Oilman dant shall be engaged
Benzol Plant Oilman
in rendering assistance
Tar Cleaner
of semi-skilled nature to
Elevator Belt Cleaner
other skilled personnel
f) Ram Oilman
and in their concerning
g) Lead Burner Helper
jobs will also attend to
h) Valve Cleaner
cleaning and oiling of
i) Crusher House Asstt./heJper
machines and ovens.
j. ) Mortar Mill Operator
k) Mortar Miller
1) Exhaust House Asstt. Operator
b)
c)
d)
e)

[
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m) Gasman Assistant/Helper
n) Ram Car Asstt./Helper
0)
Neutraliser
p) Boiler Assistant/Helper
q ) Mortar Pug Mill Operator (Below 35 H.P.)
r)
Tar mazdoor
CATEGORY

-:n

2. Ghaniman (Beehive)
A workma"n " who feeds the crush ing machine receive the

crushed coal and charge the ovens.
"
(" Das Gupta Award)
CATEGORY III (Semi Skilled Higher)
1. a)
b)

Ram Side Winchman
Ram side Doubman
c)
Ra m side Fireman "
d) Coke side Quencher/Sign al
Man /Bc nchman
e)
Coke side Winchman
f) Coke Side key man
g) Coke side Doubman
h) Hevator operator/Oilman
i) Doorman/Door Sealer
j ) Hydro Valveman
k) Recove ry-Ho'use Oilman
I )' . Pitch Cleane-r/Cutter
m) Tar Extractor Operator
n) Sulphate Amonia Operator
0) Net Bunker Driver
p)
Water T reatment Plan lm al1
q)
Bellow "Mill Operator

A workman who carries
out anyone of the different -jobs as covered by
the designations listed
which are self expl.anat?ry.
He is also required to
r ender assistance of semiskilled nature as and when
requ ired by his superior
from time to time, He
sha11 carry out any of the
different nature of jobs as
covered ,by the existing
designations and will continue t9 perform a ll the
jobs which he has been
doing at present.

CATEGORY III
2. Dragger Mazdoor

A wo rkman who takes out the hard coke from the Bhatta,
quench the fire and seal the Bhatta for 'the next operator.
( D as Gupta Award)
.
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3. Hard Coke Stackers (Beehive)
A workman wbo stocks bard coke after separating different
qualities of coal.
( Das Gupta Award)
CATEGORY IV (SkiiIed Junior)
1. Coal Bunker Operator

A workman who is responsible for operation of the drive,
for elevating crushed coal from crusher house to coal bunker
by means of bucket elevator. He is overa~l incharg~ for
lubrication of the Section. He has to bring to the notice of
the concerned person any abnurmality observed by him
during operation for immediate rectification.
2. Charging House Operator

A workman . who draws correct quantity of crushed coal
from tbe coal bunker hoppers by operating the gates provided he has to operate the electrical1y driven meter for long
travel and move the lorry to the correct even for filling. He
will signal the Ram Drivel' for levelling the oven and ensure
that all hoppers are discharged into the oven. He has to
return to the bunker for a fresh charge . He must be literate
~nd observe the safety rules as laid down to ensure ;afety of
the workers working on the oven tops.
3. EleYator & disintegrate Drjyer

A workman who looks the operation from .short conveyor
outlet or crush outlet and base of elevator. Other Operations
remain the same . .

4. Nepthalene-Still Operator .
A workman who attends to 'all jobs in connection with the
processing and di stillation of naptha moulding and removal
of moulds to store. He has also to mairitain prodUction
record and any other job as instructed by his Superior from
time to tim.!. He will render assistance during -maintenance
work when his equipment is idle.
5. Crusher House Operator

A workman who looks after the operation fr o m short con-

[
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veyor outlet, cru3her outTet and b a se of elevator. Other
operations remain. the same.

6. Acid Plant Mazdoor
A workman who is required to carry out jobs of acid plant,
such as, filling of sulphHT into bags, weighm ent of sulpher
into melter, acid into jars, drums. tankers a nd carry acid. in
jars to different plants. He is required to handle valves and
operate pumps. He is further required to assist senior (}perators as and when necessary. He wilT also help fitters ;n their
work. He wiTl keep the working free from any spillage and
wash out spilled acid after taking safety precautions. He
will also do any other related job a s instructed by his snperior from time to time.
7 Gasman

A workman who is to check the burners, clean the gas pipes
and va~ves and fiutes and also to regulate air for combustion
and to adjust sQIedampers . This is a hot job.
CATEGORY V (Skilled Senior)
1. Ram Car Driver
.,,A workman who is responsible for operation/Drive of Ram
Car, PUshing of carboni sed coke mass and leveIJing of charged ccal inside ovens. He is overall incharge for lubrication
and has to bring to the notice of shift foreman any abnormality for immediate rectification.
2. 'far Plant Operator
A workman Who attends to all jobs in connection with the
Processing and distillation of tar for production of different
tar products. He lubricates and run tar pumps and coal
firing in stills. He assists the tar plant operator and carry
out related jobs as and when instructed by his superior.
3. Ctude Benzol Operator
This designation is deleted (vide 1.1. No. 70 dated 3.11.1986).
4. Exhauster House Operator/Recovery House Operator
A Workman who is responsible for operation of the drive of
the cOke oven, gas exhauster, electrostatic precipitator diffe-
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rent steam and electrically driven pumps for supply of water
required for quenching of coke mass and to gas cooler,
supply of flushing liquor and tar from the tar sump to decantation tank. He is overall incharge for lubrication and bring
to the notice of shift foreman any abnorniality for immediate
rectification.
5. Oven Tyndal Sirdar/Trolleyman Sirdar
A workman who operates or supervises as the case may be,
anyone of the jobs indicated above and performs the jobs
at present covered by way of the jobs indicated above. He
has also to render assistance of skilled nature to his superior
from time to time whenever instructed to do so.
6. Head Gasman/Flute of Gasman

A workman who is overall incharge and responsible for the
correct heat condition of the ovens He will take care of the
heat condition of the ovens which are taken out for repairs
and is conversant with the heating procedure to ensure that
no damage is done. He supervises the . work of the other
gasman under the different categories and co-ordinates their
work for proper efficiency. He is also responsible for coordinating with the head mason. He is required to do the
jobs as instructed by his superior from time to time.
7. Sulphate Amonia Operator ·
A workman who attends to all jobs in connection with the
recovery of sulphate of amonia, such as, motherliquer preparation, discharging of salt into drier and maintains saturater seal. He renders assistance to the fitter, welder as and
when required in the maintenance job of sulphate of amonia
and any other related job as instructed by his superior from
time to time.
8. Lead Burner

A workman who is required to carry out the job of lead
burning in acid plant, sulphate plant and other areas after
taking necessary safety precautions, wherever necessary. He
keeps an account of the consumption of lead for proper
accounting purpose. He al so repairs and maintains his tool s
and tackles and cleans and keeps them in proper condition.

[
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Xiii. WORKERS EMPLOYED IN CENTRAL
WORKSHOP AT BARKAKHANA AND KORBA
51.
No.

Designation

Job Description

EXCAVATION CATEGQRY 'A'

1. E. P. Sr. Mechanic
A highly skilled workman possessing a minimum of 10 years
experience in repairs, ovcif1auling - assembly and testing o f
all types of diesel/petrol engines and any other types of
heavy earth moving, construction, transportation and mining
machineries. He should be capable of dismantling, repairing,
overhauling and assembling of all types of diesel/petro1
engines a nd accesso ries and assemblies independently. He
should be able to detect faults a nd rectify them. He should
maintain all the relevant records of repairs, overhauling and
testing and should prepare independently spare parts lists .
He should be capable of calibrating and repairing of various
types of fuel injection and ignition systems and be ca abl
..
.
P e
of using all precIsIOn ll1struments required ' for the' b
.
.
JO
and
ulldertakmg 'load tests , when reqUIred.
.
( I.J. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ) .
2. E . P. Crane Operator Grade-I
A highly skilled workman with not less than 7 yea '
.
.
.
nce in the operatIOn
and handling
of heavy d IS
t expene.
. of not less than 40 tonne uHY mobIle
crane with a capacity
have adequate knowledge of the mechanism s. f he should
.
ment a nd should be a b Ie to undertake minor Ot e. equip.
.
repairs. Be
should possess a valid licence endorsed for op
.
eratlng the
same. ( J.J. No. 38 dated 16-3-81 ).

J
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Master A rm~ture Winder (Heavy Electrical sh

) G

rade-A
A highly skilled work man p ossessing not I
h
.
.
ess tanl2ye'
experience m deSign aspects and ' windin g of all tears
motors genera tors, transformel S mag t '
YP S of
,
,
. ne Ie, separat
cmplidync an d a ny other type of elec tri ca l eq'
, ors,
I.Il pm ent etc.,

]

op

o~t of which 3 years mus't be in the next IO'tJeT grade i.e.,
Group 'B'. He should be able to undertake and be engaged
in repairs overhaul/rewinding of all types of ass{'mblies and
components of highiy sophisticated electrical assemblies of
Heavy Earth Moving machinery equipments and all types of
starters, switches, relays and all types of AC./D.C. motors,
generators, transformers, and communication equipmEnts etc.
He should have basic knowledge of various types of necessary tests. He should be capable of preparing circuit diagram
for the same independently. He should be able to prepare
various types of Coils suitable for his work and guide persons to do independent work. He must be capable of working independentl~ and render guidance to his juniors in
repairing . . He should preferably be a matriculate (Effective
from 22.2.1984 as per I.I. No. 51 dared 26-8-1985 for Heavy
Electrical shop ).

EXCA V ATION CATEGORY 'B'
1. Moulder Senior ( Heavy Casting)
A highly skilled w'o rkrnan .h aving atleast 10 years experience
in very intricate and heavy casting moulds, special core
. making, etc. He should have thorough knowledge of sand
preparation and moulds for manufacture of clean and mould
castings. He should be well conversant with techniques of
pouring of ferrous and non-ferrous metals . He should be
able to read manufacturing drawings. He should operate
and maintain all types of foundry machineries independently.
(II. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

2. E. P. Electrician Grade~I
A highly skilled workman possessing not less than 7 years
experience in the maintenance, repairs and overhauling of all
electrical systems.of heavy electrical equipments. He should
possess statutory qualiQcation for handlmg high tension
equipments and be capable of reading diagrams and having
thorough knowledge of circuits the construction and use of
all types of electrical equipments. He should be literate to
. maintain various records as specified from time to time. He

[
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should detect and rectify faults with minimum delay.
Alternatively he should possess six years experience as autoelectrician on heavy earth moving machineries.
( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.198\ ).

3. Pattern Maker Senior (Casting)
A highly skilled workman having a minimum experience of
10 years and engaged in making patterns for heavy and
intricate castings. He should be able to read manufacturing
and assembly drawings independently and prepare patterns
and cores from drawings and worn out samples He should
be also well conversant with all types of carpentary jobs.
He must be capable of operating and repairing various types
of wood working machineries and make the tools required
for the above. He should be able to use various types of
"Gauge" required for the above purposes
(1.I No . 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

4. E. P. Fitter-cum-Mechanic Grade-I
A highly skilled workman possessing atleast 7 years experience and engaged in accurate fitting and assembly of various
parts of excavating and other heavy machineries including
diesel engines used in mines, workshops. power houses etc.,
besides general repairs, maintenance and operation . He must
know the correct use of precision measuring instruments and
should independently undertake the repairs and overhaul.
He should operate and maintain machineries and records
thereof independently. (l.1 No. 38 dated 16·3·81).
5. Fitter (Structural) Grade-l
A highly skilled workman possessing 10 years experience
and adequate knowledge of manufacturing, fitting and assembly items, heavy and light structurals and forging jobs and
~rection thereof. He must be capable of reading drawings
mdependently and transferring them to the jobs. He should
be able to operate and repair various types of workshops
machineries independently. (1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981).

6. E. P. Tyre Fitter Grade-I
A highly skilled workman possessing 10 years experience
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an<i adequate knowledge to undertake repairJretreading/rebuilding and all other jobs <Jonnecte<i with rebuilding/retrea<iing/repairing of tyres and tubes. He should be able to
inspect the tYires and locate the defects. He shou~d be capable of handling repairing, overhauling of machineries of
tyre shop independently when ceqtUiroo. He should be .able
to read and handte aU types of precision instruments and
gauges in relation to the precision works to be done independently. (I.I. No. 3.8 dated 16-3-80.

7. Rigger Grade-I
A highly skilled workman possessing atleast 1'0 years experience in handling, fitting heavy materials and heavy structurals in the shop floor and at heights on erected buildings/
structurals. He must be able to hoist assembly and fitting
structurals independently. He must be capable of reading
assembly and part drawings and capable of using all erection
tools and tackles independently. He must be. able to give
proper signals to materials handling equipment operators.
He must be able to train less skilled and semi-skilled workers.
He should know the standard safety 'Code practices.
(1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).
8.. E. P. Welder Grade-I

A highly skilled workman possessing atleast g years experience and engaged on all types of welding and cutting with
gases or electrical equipments. He should be capable of
operating independently automatic welding and profile cutting machines. He must be capable of undertaking all type'S
of welding/cutting jobs independently and possess adequate
knowledge about all types of materials to be welded and Use
of proper electrodes and accurate control of current/gas. He
should undertake vertical/overhead/submerged or any other
electric welding jobs. He should be capable of reading aU
connected drawings and carry out related assembly jobs.
0.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981}.

/Armature Winder Senior (Heavy Electrical Shop)
.

A highly skilled workman possessing not less than 7 years

[
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eltperience in design aspects ar.d winding of al l types of
motors, generators, transformers, magnetic separators and
any other types of electrical equi pments etc. He should be
able to undertake and be engaged in repairs/overhaul/rewinding of all types of starters, switches, relays and all types
of A .C./D,C Hmotors generators and transformers, communication equipments etc. He should have thorough knowledge
of various types of connections and conducting of various
types of load and voltage tests and capable of preparing
circuit drawing for the same. He must be capable of working
independently and render guidance to his juniors independently and undertake repairing . (1.1. No . 38 dated 16-3-80.

10. Blacksmith Senior (~ea yy Forging)
A highly sk illed workman with 10 years experience i.n medium
and heavy forging of .different types of steel by using various
types of power ha mmer, drop 'hammer, presses, etc. He
should be capable of manufacturing forged parts from enginee rings drawings , sketches and wo rn out parts. He mu st
be capa ble of manufacturing different types of tools- and
dies required for the wo rkshop , He should independently
operate various types of forging machinery, heating furnace
and presses and shOUld be a ble t~ undertake ' repairs when
necessary. He should posses general knowledge about heat
treatment and forging temperature of various types of tools/
steels and should be able to make related calculations. '
(I l. No. 38 dated 16.3.81).'
I

11. Trailor Operator Senior
A hi ghly skilled workman with 110t less than 6 years experie-

nc~ in the operation of heavy highway trailor of capacity of
not less than 40 tons powered by engine of 220 BH~ and
above . He should have general knowledge of mechanism of
the eqUipment and should undertake minor rllnning repairs.
He should hold a valid licence elldorsed for driving heavy
veh icle. (1.1 . No. 38 dated 16-3-1981) ,

] 2. E. P. Mehanist-cum_ Turner Grade-I
A hi g hl y sk illed workman possessing not less than 8 years
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...

e xperience in lathes (like capstan, turret and automatic etc.),
Drills, shapers, planners, ge$lr generators/hobbers, precision
grinders, boring equipment, slotters, presses and all other
precision machines etc including correct choice oJ tools for
t hem independently. He should be able to translate dimensions, sketches, dlawings on the jobs accurately and use
precisIon measuring instrumen.ts. He should be able to
maintain and repair the machines independently. He should
have thorough knowledge of feeds and speeds of different
machilles for conversion. He should be conversant with the
use of jigs and fixtures. He should .operate a set of automatic
machines. (I.I. No. 38 dated 16.3.19IH ).

...

13. E. P. Fitter-com-Mechanic Grade-I
A highly skilled workman possessing atleast 7 years experience in the accurate fitting and assembling of various types
of excavating equipments besides, general repairs and maintenance thereof. He should be able to undertake dismantling,
repairing and overhauling of various types of diest:1 engines.
He should detect the mechanical faults and rectify them.
He must be able to read and use instruments for accurate
measurement and undertake independently repair jobs. He
should be literate enough to maintain log books for repairs
and maintenance and should understand maintenance charts.
( I.I. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).

14. Heat Treatment Man/Chrome Plater (Senior)
A highly skilled workman having minimum experience of
10 years on various types of heat treatment processes. He
should be capable of properly charging and discharging
furnaces. He should be fully conversant with hardness
testing and straightening and other techniques. He should
be experienced to operate all furnaces, temperature controI1ers, recorders, etc. independently and should have knowledge: of composition of various types or 'steels and heat
treatment processes. He should be' able to maintain relevant
records independently. (1.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).
Alternatively, a highly skilled wo~kman h~ving 10 years
experience in various types of chrome plating and metal

. [
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prating processes. He should have adequate knowledge of
all cherufcals and meterials used in these processes. He
should be capable of properly charging and discharging of
chrome" plating metal including buffing and polishing jobs.
He should be experienced in maintenance and operation of
such equiJ)ments, temperature controllers, gauges, recorder
etc. He should have adequate knowledge of picking, degreasing and preparing the jobs for plating etc. He should be
able to maintain all relevant records independentlY.
(LI. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).
15. E. P. Crane Operator Grade-II
A skilled workman with not less than 4 years experience in
the operation of handling of heavy duty mobile Cranes of
not less than 20 tons. He should have some knowledge of
mechanism of the equipment and should undertake minor
running repairs. He should hold a valid licence endorsed
for driving mobile crane of that capacity.

EXCAVATION CATEGORY 'C'
1. Arma,t ure Winder ( Heavy Electrical Shop)
A skilled workman possessing not less than 5 years experience in design aspect and rewinding of various types of AC/
DC motors, generators, transformers and other eiectrical
machineries and equipments. He should be able to undertake repairs, overhauls and rewinding of all types of starters,
switches, relays etc. He should have adequate knowledge of
various types of electrical connections and should be capable of preparation and reading all electrical circuit diagrams.
(I.I. No. 3S dated 16,3.1981 ).
2. Trailor Operator Junior
A skilled workman with not less than 3 years experience in
the Operation of heavy duty highway trailors of capacity of
mOre than 15 tons powered by engine of capacity 100 BHP
and above. He should also have some knowledge of the
mechanism of the equipment and should be able to undert~ke minor running repairs. He should hold a valid driving
lIcence endorsed for driving heavy vehicles.
(1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981).
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3. E. P. Machinist-cum-Tumer GTade-II
A skilled workman pDssessing not less than 4 years experience in the operation and handling of all types of machine
tools, like, lathes, drill, sbaper, planner, gear, generators,
boring machine, cylindrical grinders etc. independently. He
should have knowledge of measuring instruments and should
be able to read sketches and drawings. He should be able to
undertake minor repair of the machines. He should have
proper knowledge of feeds and speeds and be conversant
with jigs and fixtures. CU. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 }.

4. Crank Shaft Grinding Operator
i) All types of grinding work including crank shaft, Cam
shaft, cylindrical job as well as surface grindings.
ii) Boring of Engine block and its component Fork.
iii) Measuring of Crank shaft and bearing bore sizes of
different engines during assembly.
iv)

Routine maintenance and repair of equipments and
machineries in use. (LJ. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

5. Forklift-cum-EOT Crane/Crane Operator Senior Grade-HI
A skiIIed workman with not less than 2 years experience in
the .operation and handling of heavy duty mobile/EOT .C rane
of not less than 10 tons. He should have some knowledge of
mechanism of the equipment and should undertake minor
running repairs. He should hold a valid licence endorsed
fo r driving mobile crane of that capacity.
( I.I. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

6. Blacksmith J unior ( Heavy Forging)
A skilled workman possessing not less than 6 years experience in various operations of forging and smitby techniques
and operation of forging machinery, like, power hammer,
drop hammer, processes and furnaces independently. He
must have knowledge of repairs of the above machineries
and should be able to understand forging drawings. He
should manufacture tools and dice required. He must have
preliminary knowledge of the heat treatment and simple
calculations. ( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).

[
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7. Chrome Plater Grade-If

A skilled workman having a minimum experience of 5 yea rs;
jn various types of chrome plating and metal plating proce~
sses. He should have adequate knowledge of all chemicals
and materials llscd in these processes. He should be capable
of properly charging and discharging of chrome plating
metal including buffing and polishing jobs. He should be
conversant with maintenance of StIch equipment and al so
independently operate the same. He should also be capable of
reading necessary gauges and recorders and maintaining and
the relevant · records. He should also have knowledge of
picking and degreasing and preparing the jobs for plating.
He should execute jobs requiring all these skills .
(l.T. No. 38 dated 16.3.19l 1 ).

8. E. P. Welder

Grade~1I

A skilled workman possessing atleast 6 years experience in
all types of welding and cutting with gas and electrical
equipments He should undertake all types of welding jobs
independently and be capable of operating autom·atic wel ~
ding and profile cutting machines. He should have knowledge
of the use of proper electrodes and be capable of readin g
drawings. He should undertake welding in all positions.
( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).

9. Rigger Grade-II
A skilled workman possessing atleast 6 years experience in
fitting and assembly of various structurals both light and
heavy on the floor and at heights. He should be able to
understand a nd read dr awings and be capable of using erec~
tion and assembly tools and tackles . He should be conver~
sant with and able to give signals to the various material s
bandling operators. Be must be conversant with standard
safety code/practices. ( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).

10. E. I' ~ Fitter Grade-II
A skilled workman p o '
.
.
.
ssessmg atleast 4 years experience 10
accurate fittmg and a
bl
.
ssem y of vanous types of excavation
.
.
equlpm ents, besIdes rep .
.
.
.
aIrs, overhaul and mall1tenance. H e
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should have know'ledge of measuring instrument and be
capable of undertaking all sorts of repair jobs.
11.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-1980.
Ii 1. Fitter (StTucfural) Grade-II

A skilled workman possessing atleast 6 years experience in
accurate fitting and assembly with appropriate tolerance of
various types of manufactured items. and heavy and light
' structurals forging jobs, marking jobs etc. He should be
capable of undertaking manufacturing of job and repairing
workshop machine tools, materials, handling equipments
and other equipments. ( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

n.

Tyre Fitter Grade-II
A skiIled workman having 6 years experience and adequate
knowledge of repairing/retreading/rebuilding with the usage
of different types of retreading moulds buffing and rebuilding
machinery and other equipments in the tyre shop and be
capable of using instruments and guages and should be able
to operate and maintain them independently.
( I.I. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

13. Heat Treatment Man Grade-II
A skilled workman having a minimum experience of 6 yeats
on various types of heat treatment processes. He should be
capable of properly charging and discharging the furnaces.
He should be conversant with hardness testing and straigh_
tening techniques. He should be able to maintain all necessary records independently and operate all furnaces
temperature controllers and recorders. He must have workin ~
knowledge of the composition of various types of steels and
heat treatment processes. He must be able to maintain
relevant records. (I.I. No . 38 dated 16-3- 1 ~ 81 ).
14. Painter Senior

A skilled workman having nO.t less than 10 years ,experience
in varours types of painting techniques, like, light, spray,
stove, enamel,etc. He shOUld be conversant with usage of
different types of tools and accessories required for th¥ purpose of painting and heat treatment of various painted surface. He should be well conversant with different types of

[
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paints, ' enamels, varnishes etc. and use thereof. Must be
capable of painting at height and on erected structural and
workshops sheds. He must have some working knowledge
of engineering drawing. He should be able to paint letters,
numbers and designs artistically and impressively.
(1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).
15. Pattern Maker Junior (Heavy Casting)
A skilled workman baving a minimum experience of 6 years
in making patterns. He should be capable of making patterns
for heavy and intricate casting and preparation of moulds
and cores for the same. He should be able to read drawings
and prepare the patterns from worn out samples. He must
have working knowledge of various types of woods, working
machines and tools. U.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981).
16. E. P. Electrician Grade-II
A skilled workman possessing not less than 4 years experience
in repairs, overhauls and maintenance of electrical system
of all types of mining/heavy earth movi ng equipments,
electrical transmission including house wiring. He should
have knowledge of reading drawings. He should hold
statutory qualification to be an Electrician. He should be
able to work independently.
Alternatively, he sbould possess 4 years experience as autoelectrician in heavy earth moving machineries.
(1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).
17. Moulder Junior (Heavy Casting)
A skilled workman havi ng atleast 6 years experience and
engaged in intricate and hcavy casting moulds, core mak ing
etc. He should have knowledge of sand preparation, and
moulds for manufactu re of sound casting and be conversant
with techniques of Pouring of ferrous and non-ferrous met als
and should be able to read manufacturing drawings .
( I.I No. 38 dated 16-3-81 ).
18. Cupola-cum-Furnace Operator Grade-II
He should b~ well conversant with the operation, maintenance and rep~lrS ( including lining) of melting furnace, like,
cupola electnc arc furnaces and non. ferrous melting furnaces,
( T.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-81 ).
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elc. with a minimum experience of six years. He should
charge and discharge furnaces safely and efficiently. He
should exercise control Oll composition of steel in the furnace melt. {I.I. No. 38 'd ated 16.3.1981).
EXCAVATION CATEGORY 'D'
Jl.~

Heat Treatment Man Junior Grade-Ill
A workman with 4 years experience in operating aIKl hal1d~
ling various . types of heat treatment equipments, controls
and furnaces. He should be capable 'Of. conducting the hardness tests on the floor and should have general knowledge
about the composition of steel and heat treatment.
( I.J. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

2. Rigger Grade-III
A workman wh9 must have got adequate knowledge of fitting
and assembling ' of various kinds of rnaterials/structurals at
different places. He must know standard safety practices
and be capable of using erection tools and tackles.
( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).
3. E. P. Welder Grade-III
A workman who can handle both electric welding and ga-s
welding equipments and automatic and profile cutting machines. He should have adequate knowledge of the preparation required for special type of jobs. He should have
thorough knowledge of materials to be used and must be
capable of working independently. He should be able to
read drawings. J(1.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981).
yArmature Winder Grade-III
/

A skilled workman capable of winding motors and starters
efficiently and having an adequate knowledge of C'Onnections
etc. He must be capable of working independently.
(I.I. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).
5. Blacl{smith Grade-III
A ski~led workman having thorough knowledge 'Of for.ging
techmques, heat treatments etc. He must be able to undefoo
stand sketches and make calculations. He should be able

(
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to make forging by power ~ammer, drop hammer etc.
( 1.1. Nd. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

6. Fireman
A skilled workman with 5 years experience in attendin g
boilers and capabk of ensuring that steam is kept at approved pressure and water is kept at safe working level. He
must be qualified under the Boiler Act and Rules framed
thereunder. ( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).
7. Forklifter-cum-EOT Crane Operator Junior
-A skilled workman having a valid licence for operating
' workshop material handling equipments, like, Forkltfter,
platf~rm trucks, E.O.T. Cranes of less than 10 tonnes capacity. He must be able to observe all safety precautions and
must understand various types of safety signals.
(I.J. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).
8. E. P. Machinist-cum-Turner Grade-Ill
A skilled workman capable of carrying out any job suitable
for Drill, shaping, planning screw cutting capstan, lathes,
milling, gear cutting, cylindrical honning, grinding, boring
etc. with degree of accu racy and tolerance. He must have
adequate knowledge of selection and proper mainte na nce
of tools suitable for different types of jobs. He must be
capable of working independently . He should be' conversant
with various feeds and spcteds. (I.I. No 38 dated 16-3-1981).

9. Fitter Grade-Ill
A skilled workman who mus t have got adequate knowl edge
o f fitting and a ssembli ng va rious kinds of machin eries and
accessories. He mu st have knowl edge of degree of tolerance
required for different jobs. He must be a ble to read and use
micro ~eter and other simill a r instrument s. He mmt have
a dequate knowledge of assembling, m anufacturing, fabl iC.:l ting
a nd sufficient knowledge of machines which he is call ed to
re pair and operate He must be a ble to work independently.

Alternativ ~ly, he should have adequate knowledge of read i ng drawlDgs, blue prints, marking and fabrication of struclura ls . H e should have adequate knowledge of reading and
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u sing measuring instruments and machine tools materials
h andling equipmentsand other equipments etc. He must be
able to work independently.
Alternatively, he must have sufficieul knowledge in repair
retreading and rebuilding {)f tyres and inspection thereof.
Working knowledge of various types of tyre building machinery is necessary. ( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.J981 ) ..

no.

Painter Junior
A skilled workman having atleast 7 years experience in
painting with various types of paints, enamels and varnishes
etc. He must have adequate knowledge of uses of spray,
stove enamel painting etc. He should be able to paint letters,
numerals and design cleanly and .n eatly. He must be able
to undertake painting of erected heavy structurals.
( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

U. Oil Filter Operator
A workman capable of handling oil filtering machine. He
should be able to undertake minor repairs of the same.
( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).

12. Pattern Maker Grade-II
A skilled workman capable of reading, drawing, a"iId making
patterns in accordance with drawings. He must have sufficient knowledge of machining, moulding to enable . him to
produce satisfactory patterns and core ' boxes. He should
have enough knowledge of general carpentary works.
( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).
13. E. P. Electrician Grade-III

A skilled workman possessing statutory qualifications capable of reading, drawing and having thorough knowledge of
working circuits and the construction and use of all electrical
equipments. He must be able to detect and rectify faults
with minimum delay and dismantling of the equipments in
question. He must be capable of working independently.
( U . No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

[
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14. Moulder Grade-HI

or

A skilled workman having thoroug1i. knowledge
prepara ~
fion of moufding sarld moulds and cores in order to produce
clean and sound castings. He must be capable of workin g
independently.· He must have working knowledge of the
drawings and foundry machines. (1.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-'80.

15. Cupola-cum-FUrnace Operator Grade-III/Furnace Liner
A skilled workman well conversant with the operation ~
maintenance and repairs ( inclnding lining) of Melting Fur~
nae'es, lIke, Cupola Electric Ail' Furnaces, non-terrous
melting furnaces etc. with a minimum experience of three
years. He shou.ld be able to charge and discharge the furnace safely aEld efficiently. (I.I. No, 38 dated 16r3.8I).
Hi. Carpenter-cum-Pattern Ma.k er

A workman having adequate 'k nowledge in carpentary an d
capable of doing an sorts of carpentary works 'in the snops
and in the Civil Works. He must be able to use all carpenter's tools. (l.I. No. 38- dated 16-3-1980.
1 i. l'ourer
A skilled workman with atleast 4 years experience 1n th e
operation of laddies and pouring of molten metal into the'
moulds. He should undertake repairs of laddIes and also
assist the furnace man and moulders in the preparation of
charges into the furnace and moulds. He should execute jobs
t equiring all those skills with safety. (U . No. 38 dated
16-3-1981 .) .

18. Auxiliary Machine Operator
A skill:d Workman Who is capable of and is engaged in th e
operatIOn of auxiliary machines such as ram engine shaft" ,
lasting rna 0 '
C Ines, motor knock out machines etc. He should
have ~inimum 3 years experience in the o~eration of such
machInes. He should Un d ertak e routme
. , and mmor
' .
'
repaus
of such m~chiues, (1.1. No . 38 dated 16-3-1981),

19. Crank Sh~ft Grindifig Operator (Junior)
A skilled workman possessing-

I
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n
2)
.3)
4)

an types of grinding work including Crank shaft grinding, Cam Shaf[ grinding and other cy1indrical jobs as
well as surface grinding ..
Boring of engine blDck and its oomponents •
Measuring of Crank Shaft and bearing bore sizes of
different engines during assembly.
Routine maintenance and repair of equipments and
machines in use for the above purpose.
-{ I.I. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 )
EXCAVATION CATEGORY

'w

1. E. P. Greaser/Helper
A semi-skilled workman with -4 years experien'ce in using
lubricat ing equipments and handling of various types of
machine tools. He must be literate and should distinguish
various kinds of lubricants, greases and <>ther tools. He
should be able to operate power lubricating and greasil)g
equipments without assistance and road maintenance charts.
He should be capable of assisting technicians in ha ndling,
repairing and assembling components a?d uses of machines.
( J.I. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).
CATEGORY II (Semi-Skilled Lower) .
1. Mazdoor (Worl{shop)
A mazdoor' having 2 years experience as Mazdoor Category I
on the shop floor and doing unskilled jobs, like, material s
handling etc. ( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16-3-1981 ).

NOTE :
1)

These jobs descriptions are ilIu8trative and not exhaustive .

2)

The technicians would be required to carry out routine maintenance and repairs of equipments which they use while performing their jobs and keep their work place neat a nd tidy.

3)

With regard to workers performing other jobs in Excavation Central Workshop, their grading and job description
will generally be in line with those applicable to their counter parts in underground mines and ancillary units.
( 1.1. No. 38 dated 16.3.1981 ).

[
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EX-CADRE MONTHLY POSTS AND PAY

WORKSHOP AT
BARKAKANA & KORBA

SCALES IN CENTRAL

( I.I. No. 39 dated 10.8.82 read with I.I. No. 07 dated J..9.86 )

' 'Ex-cadre Posts"
The existing designations and grades in Central Wod<.shop.
Barkakana and Korba will be redesignated as' ~ollows :

Existing designation and grade
1. Production Asstt.
2. Dy. Design Asstt.
3. Sr. Indenting Asstt.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

-A
-A
-A

Estimating Asstt.
- B
Planning Asstt.
-B
Progress Asstt.
-B
Job Inspector
-B
Inspector (Tyre)
- B
Foreman (Auxiliary/Misc)- B

10. Indenting Asstt.

'- B

Agreed designation and grade
Foreman Incharge-A

Foreman-B

Nil

The present designation of Junior Job Inspector-Tech. C
in the Central Workshop, Barkakana and Korba will be abolished and the employees in the said grade and 'designation wiIJ
be absorbed suitably at unit level by the companies.

JOB , DESCRiPTION (for the above)
(a) Forem~n Incharge-Tecb._A
He should be fully conversant with maintenance and opera~
tion of REMM / Workshop machines. He should have fu lJ
k nowledge of the mechanism of the machine/maintenance
system. He will be incharge in the allotted shift. He should be
able to carry out inspection of the rna,chines under his charge
and p~an ~ork of repairs and maintenance He shall be required
to mamtam rec~rds, reports and other related documents. He
shall be responSIble for the safety of men and machines under
his charge wherever a.pplicable. He shall a lso look after thf;
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planning, progress, production and design of the work/equipment allotted to him. He should also ensure that the shift
timings are strictly maintained.
He shall be the team leader of the workmen working under
his control with a view to achieve the allotted task and should
also strive to impro've the productivity, availability and utilisation of the machines under his charge.
He should be in possession of Elect. Supervisors Certificate
in case where he is put in charge of High Tension Elec. Equipment/installations.
He shall also perform any other job that may be assigned
'by the superior/supervisors from time to time.

(b) Foreman - Tech. B
He should be fully conversant with maintenance and operation of HEMM/workshop machines. He should have full knowledge of the mechanism of the machine/maintenance system.
He should be able to carry out inspection of the machines
under his charge and plan work of repairs and maintenance.
He shall be required to maintain records, reports and other
related documents. He shall be responsible for the safety of
men and machines under his. charge wherever applicable. He
shall also look after the planning, progress, production and
design of the work/equipment allotted to him. He should also
ensure that the shift timing is strictly maintained.
He shall be the team leader of the workmen' working Under
his control with a view to achieve the allotted task and should
also strive to improve the productivity, availability and utilisation of the machines under his charge.
He will also perform any other job that may be assigned by
the superior from time to time and will be in-charge of subsection/machines of the shift.
He should be in possession of Elect. Supervisor Certificat
in case where he is put in charge of High tension Elect. EqUiP~
ment/Installations."

[
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Implementation Instruction No. 51 dt. 26-8-1985

Grouping, Job description etc. o f
Excavati.on Workers.
Ref. : JBCCI office letter No. NCWA-III ( 1.1. No. 16/84 )/
192 Dated 22-2-1984.
At the 16th meeting of the Standardisation Committee of
III JBCCI held on 18th '& 19th June, 1985, the Report of the
Working Group on Excavation was discussed and approved.
In the 17th meeting held on 22nd & 23rd August, 1985 it was
agreed that Implementation Instructions may be issued as undfr ;

1. It was agreed to create the post of Special Grade Senior
Dumper Operator in Special Grade with the following job
description

"Special Grade
Special Grade Sr. Dumper Operator-Spl. Grade.
A highly skilled workman with nof less than 10 years experience in the operation of heavy duty off the highway dumpers
or coal-haulers of which he must have 3 years minimum experience. in the next b~loN grade i.e. in Grade-A. He will operate
such equipment of a capacity of 120 tonnes and above. He
should also have general knowled ge of the mechanism of the
equipment including electrical circuit and should undertake
minor maintenance & runni ng repairs. He should hold a valid
licence endorsed for driving heavy duty vehicles.
He should preferably be a matriculate."
2. It was also agreed to creat the post of Master Armature
Winder (Heavy Electrical Shop) Grade-A exclusively in Central
Workshops at Barkakana and Korba, inviewof the introduction
of new heavy electrical equipments in the se workshops with the
following job description :"Master Armature Winder (Heavy Electrical Shop) Gr.-A:
A highly skilled workman possessing not less than 12 years
experience in design aspects and winding of all types of motors,
generators, transformers, magnetic separaters, emplidyne and
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a ny ·other type of electricaI equip~ents etc., out of which :3
years must be in the next lower grade i.e. Group 'B'. He should
be able to undertake and be engaged in repairs overhaul/rc>winding of all types of assemblies and components of highly
s'Ophisticated eiectrical assemblies of Heavy Earth Moving
machinery equipments and all types of starters, switches, relays
and types of AC/DC motors, generators, transforme{'s, and
. communicati'On equipments etc. He should have basic knowledge in electronic ·circuit. He should have thorough knowledge
of various types 'Of connections and conduCting various
types of necessary tests. He should be capable of preparing circuit -diagram for the same independently. He
should be able to prepare various types 'Of Coils suitable for
his work and guide persons to do independent work. He must
be capable of working independently and render guidance to
his juniors in repairing.
He should preferably be matriculate,
3. It was further agreed that Implemeatation Instruction
No. 16 Vide letter No. NCWA-III 1.1. No. 16/84/192 dated 22nd
February, 1984 shall be effective from 22-2-1984 (i.e.) the date
of issue of the said circular by the Member Secretary-III JBCCI.
4. Managements have been requested t'O take necessary
action to implement the above decisions with immediate effect.

t
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XIV. TELECOMMUNICATION PERSONNEL
'(1.1. No. 43/85 dated 19.3 1985)
51.
No.

Designation

Job Description

(Telecommunication Technician)

Technician Category
1. Foreman-in-Charge (E & T) (Tech. & Supervisory Gr.-A)

To assist his superior in the supervisory duties and allocated
jobs to different personnel under him. To look after telecom
workshop and planning and co-ordination of repairs works.
Instructiona1 duties at Training Institute.
2. Foreman (E & T) (Tecll. & Supervisory Gr.-B)

Installation and commissioning of all type"s of communication and electronics' systems both on surface and underground, .their day to day engineering, maintenance and
repair. Supervisory duties and co-ordination of preventi.ve
maintenance/repair of any comunication and electronics
equipment, instructional duties .at Training Institute.
3 . Asstt. Foreman Telecom (Tech. & Supervisory Gr.-C),

Maintenance, repair and testing of different types of telephone exchange and telephones Carry out battery charging.
Maintenance and repair of power supply systems. He should
assist in installation and maintenance of other electronic
system inducted into service from time to time.
4. Telecom Mechanic (Tech. & Supervisory Gr.-D)

¥aintenance, repair and testing of different types of telephone excbange and telephones, Carry out battery charging.
Maintenance and repair of power supply systems.
RADIO TECHNICIAN
1. Foreman-in-charge (E & T) (Tech. & Supervisory Gr.-A)

To assist his superior in his supervisory duties and allocate
jobs to different personnel under him. To look after telecom
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workshop and planning and co-ordination of repair works.
Instructional duties at Training Institute .
2. Foreman (E & T) Tecb. & Supervisory Gr.·B

Installation and commissioning of all types of communication and electronics systems both on surface and underground, their day to day engineering, maintenance and
repair. Supervisory duties and co-ordination of preventive
maintenance/repair of any communication and electronics
equipment, instructional duties at Training Institute.
3. Asstt. Foreman Radio (Tech. & Superv·isory Gr.-C)

Maintenance, repair and testing all types of wireless sets and
their antennas. Carry out battery charging and maintenancel
repair of power supply systems. He will assist in lining up
and maintenance of multi-channel VHFIUHF systems.
4. Radio Mechanic (Tech. & Supervisory Gr.-D)

Maintenance, repair and testing all types of wireless sets
and their antennas. Carry out battery charging and maintenance/repair of power supply systems.
OPERATOR CATEGORY (Wireless)
I. Supervisory Telec(,Dl (Tech. & Supervisory Gr.-A)

He will be in charge of a shift, to operate any communication system a nd maintain the various operating do cuments.
Perform instructional duties at Training Institute. H e has to
be proficient in traffic control duties in any communication
centre or telephone exchage, maintain different types of
communication centre/telephone exchange decuments and
statistics . Be responsible for the functional efficiency of all
transmission systems and operate various communication
systems whenever necessary. Liai son with P & T when working in telephone exchange. He will assist his superior in
planning of communication centre and its standing orders ....
laying down norms for various operator category tradesman
and training matters.

[
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2. Asstt. Supervisor Telecom. (Tech. & Sup. Gr.-B)
Besides being rroficient in his own operating trade, he has
to be conversallt with handling telephone exchange & teleprinters. He will be in charge of a shift and operate any
communication system and maintain the var.ious operating
documents and perform instructional duties at Training
Institute. He has to be proficient in traffic control duties in
any communication centre or telephone exchange, maintain
different types of communication centre/telephone exchange
documents and statistics. Be responsible for the functional
efficiency of ail transmission system and should operate
various communication system whenever necessary. Liaison
with P & T when working in Telephone exchange and perform instructional duties at Training Institute.
3. Sr. Wireless Operator Gr. I (Tech. & Sup Gr. B)

Besides being proficient in his own operating trade, he is
required to transmit and receive the wireless message at
higher speed and handling telephone exchange and operate
teleprinters. Be capable of carrying out instruction duties
of his trade at Training Institute.

4. Sr. Wireless Operator Gr. II (Tech. & Sup. Gr. C)
Besides being proficient in his own operating trade, he is
required to operate any communication system and maintain
the various operating documents.
5. Wireless Operator (Tech. & Sup. Gr. D)

To operate all types of radio/wireless systems on CW or RT
modes. To carry out simple maintenance tasks on radio/
wireless sets , aerials, batteries. To maintain various operating documents. Counter cl erk duties in a communication
centre.

RADIO TELEPHONE
1. Sr. Operator Gr. I (Tech. & Sup. Gr. B)
Besides b eing profic'le n t'm h IS
' own operatmg
, .
trade he has
to be familiar with telephone exchange and teleprin;er. He
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will be in charge of a shift and operate any communication
system and maintain the various operating documents. Perform instructional duties at Training Institute, traffic control
dut~ in any communication centre or telephone exchange,
maintain different types of comm . centre/telephone exchange
documents and statistic·s. ' Be responsible for the functional
efficiency of all transmission systems and operate various
communication systems whenever necessary. Liaison with
P & T when working in telephone exchange.

2. Sr. Operator Gr. II (Tech. & Sup. Gr. C)
Besides being proficient in his own operating trade, he is
requjred to be familiar with telephone exchange and teleprinter and operate any communication system and maintain
the various operating documents.

3. RT Operator (Tech. & Sup. Gr. D)
To operate any type of radio/wireless sets on RT mode. To
carry out simple maintenance task of the radio/wireless sets,
aerials, batteries and battery chargers. To assemble a complete mobile station when needed. To maintain all wireless/
radio doouments in connection with transmission, receipt
and delivery of messages.
TELEX/TELEPRINTER

1. Sr. Operator Gr. I (Tech. Sup. Gr. B)
Besides being proficient in his own operating trade, he has
to be familiar with operation of telephone exchange. He
will be ill charge of a shift and operate any communication
system and maintain the various operating documents. Perform instructional duties at Training Institute, traffic control
duty in any communication centre or t~lephone exchange.
He is required to maintain different types of communication
centre/telephone exchange documents and statistics. Be
responsible for the functional efficiency of all transmission
systems and operate various communication systems whenever necessary. Liaison with P & T when working in telephon eexchange.

[
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2. Sr. Orerator Gr. II (Tech. & Sup. Gr. C)
Besides being proficient in his OWIl operating trade, he h as
to bz familiar with operation of telephone exchange. He
will be )n charge of a shifl and operate any communication
system and maintain the various operating documents. Perform instructional duties at Training Institute.

3. Teltx/TP Operator (Tech. & Sup. Gr. D)
To operate TP/Telex and to maintain all records pertaining
to the operation To carry o~t simple maintenance on TP/
Telex line unit, batteries and battery chargers, progress faults
with VFT fault control.

TELEPHONE
1. Sr. Operator Gr. I (Tech. & Sup. Gr. B)
Besides being proficient in his own operating trade, be is
required to be conversant with teleprinter operation. He
has to o'Perate any communication system and maintain
the various operating documents. Instructional duties at
Training Institute, traffic control duty in any comm. centre
or telephone exchange, maintain different types of comm.
centre/telephone exchange documents and statistics. Be responsible for tbe functional efficiency of all transmission
systems and operate various communication systems whenever necessary. Maintain liaison with P & T when working
in telephone exchange . .

2. Sr. Operator Gr. U (Tech. & Sup. Gr. C)
Besides being proficient in his own operating (rade, he is
required to be familiar with teleprinter. To operate any
communication sy &tem and maintain the various operating
documents.

3. Telepbone Operator (Tech. & Sup. Gr. D)
To operate any type of surface or underground exchange
at any level. To carry out simple maintena~ce tasks on tbe
exchange, MDF, batteries and battery chargers.
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LINEMAN CATEGORY

I. Supervisory Lines (Tech. & Sup. Gr. C)
To lay, instal, terminate and jointing any type of cable!
over-head Jines used for communication telemonitoring and
other elec't ronic systems in underground or surface. Routine
maintenance of cables, overhead lines and their repair and
test and repair simple fauIt-s on all types of ,telephone, test
alI cables and overhead lines for transmission efficiency. He
should carry out and prepare cable and overhead lines survey plan for any unit including calculation of alI lines stores.
Instructional duties at Training Institute He should plan,
co-ordinate and supervise line construction and preventive
maintenance activities.

2. Sr. Lineman (Tech. & Sup. Gr. D)
To lay, instal, terminate and joint any type of cable/over_
head Jines used for communication, tele-monitoring and
other electronics systems in underground or surface, Routine maintenance of cables, overhead lines and their repairs,
He is required to test and repair. simple faults on all types
of telephone, test all cables and overhead lines for transmi_
ssion efficiency and carry out and prepare cable and Overhead lines survey plan for any unit including calculation
of all Jines stores.

3. Lineman Cat. IV (Skill.:d Junior)
To lay, in,stal, terminate and j?int,in g any type of cable/
overhead hnes used for commUllIcatlOn telemonitoring and
other electronics systems in underground or surface. Routine maintenance of cables overhead lines and their repair
He is required to test and repair simple faults on all ty .
.
pes
of telephone, all cables and overhead lines for transml'ss '
lOll
efficiency.

4. Helper Cat. II (Semi-skilled lower)
To assist lineman/Sr. Lineman in cable laying, routine tnaintenance and repairs of cables. To assist technicians in
maintenance task.

[
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5. Helper Trainee Cat. I (un-skiUed)
To carry line stores, tools, tackles etc. and work in conJunction with lineman category personnel or Technician category
personnel. To learn through 'on Job training' method,
different types of mining telecom-cable, laying is underground and on surface, use of various cable stores, connecting and testing telephone etc. The training period will be
for a period of one year.

----
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XV. ELECTRONIC DATA ·
PROCESSING PERSONNEL
Sl.
No.

Designation

Job Description

GRADE-A

1. Machine Supervisor (with 3 increments in the grade)

(a) To prepare schedules for jobs for precessing on various
unit recording machines.
(b) To co-ordinate and distribute jobs among the operators.
(c) To ensure availability of various types of stationary,
cards and other items as and when requ}red.
(d) To keep track of jobs in process and monifor their
progress .
(e) To co-ordinate with Machine Operators and 'Officer~
Incharge.
(f) To guide Trainee Operators to learn their jobs besides
guiding Junior Machine Operators and Senior Machine
Operators etc.
(g) To ensure cleanliness at the machine room includincr
I=>

the machine.
(h) To perform any other jobs that may be assigned by tbe

Superior/Supervisors from time to time.
( 1.1. No. 40 dated 25.8.1982 )
2. Sr. Machine Operator

(a) To do the panelling jobs and if necessary, to operate
the m:.cbines.
(b) To guide the machine operators and do difficult panels
if needed.
'
(c) To call the engineer in case of breakdown and assist
them in rectifying the faul~.

[
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(d) To indent the tationary cards and other and items as
when required.
(e) To keep a track of the jobs being processed and pending with the capacity of the machines, man process
etc. and the facilities (like job panels etc.) available.
(f) Co-ordinate with machine supervisors and officer-in-

charge.
(g) To help the Sr. Machine Operator and upgrade his skill
in writing.
(h) To maintain cleanliness of the machine room.

ei)

To perform any other job that may be assigned by the
superiors/Supervisors from time to time.
( J.l. No, 40 dated 25.8.1982 ).

3. Shift Supervisor Punch Room/Data Entry Supervisor
(a) To receive, record and distribute the input documents.
(b) To guide individual operators and ensure correct output as per schedule.
(c) To indent cards and stationary and maintain the records
as necessary.
(d) To maintain registers in which job progress and individual progress and other information as may be necessary and advised. ..
,
.
(e) To maintain call sheet and arrange to get the fault
rectified by the engineers.
([) To sand the output data file alongwith the necessa ry
documentation to the Machine/Computer Room .
(g) To ensure cleanliness of the Section including machines.
(h) To report job progress to 'his superiors.
(j)

To perform any other Jobs ~hat may be assigned by the
Superiors/Supervisors from time to time.
( I.!. No. 40 dated 25 8.1982 ).

\
1\

4. Console Operator
( I.I. No. 48 dated 22 .7.1985 ).
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5. Input/Output Control Supervisor
( I.I. No. 48 dated 22.7.1985)

GRADE-B

1. Machine Operator
(a) To perform all the jobs of a Junior Machine Operator

besides following jobs.
(b) To make panels where needed to obtain guidance of
Sr. Machine Operator.
(c) To locate the Machine fault in case of breakdown and
if necessary, call the Engineer.
(d) To prepare all the charges and flow diagrams etc. necessary for preparing the panels.
(e) To test the panels as and when required.
(f) To make modifications in the old panels.
(g) To prepare carriage tape etc. as per requirement.
(h) To do any other jobs that may be assigned from time
to time by his superiors.
( I.I. No. 40 dated 25.8.1982 ).

Sr. Punch/Verifier Operator/Sr. Data Entry Operator
(a) To perform all the jobs of Punch/Verifier Operator
besides following jobs.
(b) To give an average output of 10,000 key depressions
per hour instead of 8000 key depressions meant for
Pl!.nch/Verifier Operator.
(c) To do the punching job as and when required, even
though the main job is verifying.
(d) To guide the PVOs in case of difficult documents or
jobs, and if assigned, to do such jobs.
(e) To perform any other job that may be assigned by the
superior/supervisors from time to time.
( J.I. No. 40

da~ed

25.8 .1982 ).

[
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Jr. Console Operator!Maguetic Tape/Disc'Librariarn
( I.I. No. 48 dated 22.7.1985).

Input/Output Control Assistant
( U. No. 48 dated 22.7.1985 ).
GRADE-C

J. Punch/Verifier Operator/Data Entry Operator
(a) To collect documents from supervisors as per advice and
in case of difficulty, to get guidance from the supervisor
in understanding and sorting out the problem.
(b) To process the documents by operating machine. (i e.)
punching the documents on fresh cards or,
Verify the punched cards ' on punching and verifying
machines respectively as per job requirements and card
designs.
(c)

To take fresh cards from stacked/punched cards fraID
sup~rvisor as the case may be and feed them in the
machine.

(d) To make programme panels or programme cards and
feed them in the machine.
(e) To submit the processed/completed cards along with
the connected documents to the supervisor.
(f) To report to the supervisor about the machine troublel
breakdown.
(g) Not to uncover and touch the hardware areas of the
machine.
(h) To maintain tbe cleanliness around the working area.
(j)

To give an average output of 8000 key depressions per
hour.

(j)

To route application through the supervisor.

(k) To perform any other job and may be assigned by the
supervisors/superiors from time to time.
(I.I. No. 40 dated 25.8.82 and U. No. 48 dated 27.7.85).
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2. Jr. Machine Operator
(a) To operate unit record machine alongwith allied machines, such as, sorter, collator, re-producer etc.
(b) To load cards for processing on the machine.
(c) To fit proper panel, proper carriage tape, proper stationary etc. on the machine.
(d) To give the desired output to the supervisor or to input
output section, as the case may be.
(e) To unload processed cards panel, carriage taps and
stationary etc. and keep them at the proper places.
(f) To assist the machine operators in making panels and

wire small job panels himself.

.

(g) To maintain different registers for different jobs and
their progress.

(h) To maintain the individual machine log book attached
to the machine itself.
To report to the machine operator or Sr. Machine
Operator or machine room supervisor about the breakdown.
_ (j) To €all the engineer directly, in case of emergency.
(i)

(k) To maintain the cleanliness of the machine and Sorrounding areas.
(l) To cbange printer ribbons.

(m) To do any other jobs that may be assigned by superior/
supervisors from time to time.
.

(1.1. No . 40 dated 25.8.1982).

3. Jr. Input/Output Control Assistant
-

(I.I. No. 48 dated 27.7.1985 ).

NOTE: Jr. Machine Operators after cO!l1pletion of two years in the
grade will be placed in Tech . & Sup Grade-B as Machine
•
Operator.

[
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GRADE-D
1. Machine Operator (Trainee)
(a) Minimum qualification for entry as Machine Operato ~
Trainee is B Sc./B.Com.
(b) In future, Trainee Machine Operators will be taken in
Tech. & Sup. Grade-D only. On completion of o~e

year training the condidates will have to appear m
Proficiency test. On passing the same they will be placed
in Tech. & Sup. Grade-C as Jr. Machine Operator.
(I.I. No. 40 dated 25.8.1982 ).

v{

Jr. P unch/Verifier Operator/Jr. Data Entry Operator
(a) To create data file by punching/verifying/keying data
entry machine as the case may be as per the directions
of the superiors and as per job requj,rements.
(b) To give the average ontput of 800'0 key depressions per
houF o'n Punch/Vedfy machine.
(c) To maintain the log sheet/book attached to each ma-\
chine by filHng 'I:lp aU the columns therein.
(d) To undertake clerical work, whenever necessary, in
conection with the creation of input data file.
(e) To maintain cleanliness around the working area including the machine.
(f) To report the malfunctioning of the machine to superiors for rectification of faults.
(g) To collect input data document from snperiors and to
return the same along with the output as applicable.
(h) To perfoFm any other job that may be assigned by the
superiors/supervisors from time to time.
(I.I. No. 40 dated 258.82 & LI. No. 48 dated 27.7.85).
NOTE: Jr. Punch/Verifier Operator/Jr. Oata engry Operator after completion of two years in Grade '0' will be placed in Tech. &
Sup. Grade-C as Punch/Verifier Operator/Data Entry Operatc,.
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GRADE-E
1. Punch/Verifier
Trainee

Operator Trainee/Data

Entry

Operator

(a) Minimum qualification for entry as Punch / Verifier
Operator Trainee/Data Entry Operator Trainee is matriculation.
(b) In future Punch/Verifier Operator/Data Entry Operator
will be taken in Tech. & Sup. Grade-E only. On completion of one year training the candidates will have to
appear in proficiency test. On passing the same, they
will be placed in Tech. & Sup. Grade-D as Jr. Punch/
Verifier Operator/Data Entry Operator.
( I. I. No. 40 dated 25.8.1982 & I. J. No.48 dated

27.7.1985-).
NOTE: All the above job descriptions are only illustrative and not
exhaustive.

*
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REMARKS

( 1.1. No. 40 dated 5.8.1982 )
For Punch/Verifier Operators:
1. EXisting trainees who have not completed one yeat: as trainee will continue to be in the Grade in which they are.
2. Existing trainees who have completed one year as trainee
will be given a proficiency test and on passing the same will
be placed in Tech. & Sup. Grade-D and be designated as
Jr. Punch/Verifier Operator.
3. Existing Jr. Punch/Verifier Operator in Grade-D or Grade-C
or Clerk Gr. I will be placed in Grade-C and reaesignated
as Punch/Verifier Operator.
4. Existing Sr. Punch/Verifier Operator in Grade-B or Grade-C
or Clerical Special Grade will continue to be designated as
Sr. Punch/Verifier Operator and be placed in Grade-B.

For Machine Operators:
5. Existing trainees Who have not completed one year as trainee
will continue to be in the Grade in which they are.
6. Existing trainees who are in Tech. & Sup . Grade-C or Cler k
Grade-I and have completed one yea r as trainee will be
given a prOficiency test on passing the same will be placed
in Tech. & Sup. Grade-B and will be designated as Machine
Operator.
7. E xisting Machine Operators who are in Tech. & Sup. Grade
B or Clerical Speci al will continue to be designated as Machine Operator in Grade-B.

*
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implementation Instruction No. 71 dt 30.12-1986
Job description and Cadre Scheme for Press Personnel.
1. At the 27th Meeting oUhe Promotion Policy Committee
of III JBCCI held on 19th December. 1986, the report of the
Sub-Committee constituted earlier to examine the cadre scheme
for Press personnel along with their job description was discussed and approved. It was agreed that the Member Secretary
may issue implementation instruction in respect of the same.
2. Accordingly, the Cadre Scheme and job description of
Pr-ess personnel as detailed below is enclosed :i ) Covering note of the cadre
scheme for Press Personnel
ii ) Book Binding Section

-Cadre Scheme No. XVII
-Annexures-XVII-l &
XVII-2

iii) Composing Section
a) Mechanical composing

-Annexure-XVII-3 & 4

b) Hand Composing

-Annexure-XVII-5 & 6

iv) Process Section

-Annexure-XVII-7, 8, 9,
10 & 11.

v) Printing Section
a) Letter Press

-Annexure-XVII-12

b) Off-set

- Annexure-XVII-13

vi) General

-Annexure-14, 15 & 16

vii) Supervisor?

-Annexure-XVII-I 7

3. It will be noted that with the enforcement of this cadre
scheme, all the existing instructions and orders on tbe subject
shall be deemed to have been repealed simultaneously.
4. Managements have been requested to take necessary
action to implement the above Scheme with immediate effect.

I
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JOB DESCRIPTION, NOMENCLATURE AND
CATEGORISATION OF PRESS PE RSONNEL
A. Book Binding Section:
1. General Mazdoor (Press)-Category-I ;

A workman who lifts raw materials/finished goods, printed
forms from different sections to place of work/stores including assistance in packing, loading and unloading and other
miscellaneous jobs.
-2. Packer, Grade-H :

A workman who lifts raw materials/finished goods, printed
forms from different section to place of work/stores including
packing and maintenance of printed materials, up-keep of
ware house and despatch of materials.
3. Book Binder, Grade-E :

A workman who operates paper cutting machine, rulling
machine, wire stitching machine, thread sewing machine,
varnishing machine, gold blocking machine, perforating and
spiral printing machine and numbering machine and does
binding job of register/books/pads etc. including related
functions pertaining to finishing of printed materials as per
programme.
4. Senior Book Binding, Grade-D :

A workman who in addition to normal book binding work
done by Binder is responsible for operating including maintenance of various binding machines required in book-binding operation.
5. Head Binder/Section Holder, Grade-C :

A workman who supervises/distributes day to day work to
individuals in the book binding section as per programme.
He also prepares, makes challans of fini shed goods and
maintains official records relevant to the department including submission of office report and assistance in the preparation of programme.
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B. Composing Section :
Mechanic~1

Composing

6. Mono Key Bo~rd Operator - Grade-D :
A workman who operates mono key board punching machine in' Hindi, English and/or in anyone of t~e regional
language in which printing is done in the press as per specific technical instructions maintaining stipulated speed.
7. Senior Mono Key Board Operator - Grade-C :
A workman who in addition to the operation done by Mono
Key Board Operator undertakes quality and complicated
composition of tabular work .
8. Mono Caster - Grade-D :
A workman who operates short-type casting and composition casting machine in Hindi, English and/or in anyone of
the regional language in which printing is done in. the press
as per specific technical instructions ~aintaining stipulated
speed.
.
9. Senior Mono Caster - Grade-C :
A workman who in addition to the operation done by Mono
Caster is responsible for quality casting of intricate jobs.
10. Hand Composing:
A workman who distributes, text & display type matter
including spacing materials in type case after cleaning, proof
pulling and supply composition materials to compositors.
He also lifts printed matters from Machjne Section and
keeps them in proper places, c'-!ts rules & lead in different
sizes and also keeps all the printed blocks properl~.

11. Senior Distributor - Grade-E :
A workman who in addition to cleaning, maintenance of
printing jobs and assisti ng compositor in relevant comrosing work shall be responsible for identifying short-type,
lead & rules casting as well as assist compositor in short
composing.
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12. Compositor - Grade-D :

A workman who composes in Hindi, English and/or in any
of the regional languages from print/hand-written/typed
manuscript as per specific instructions. He also maintains
stipulated speed, carries out galley/machine correction, page
make-up, colour insertion, block insertion, compiling of the
proof of the composed materials including distribution of
printed matters/display type etc as and when required.
13. Senior Compositor - Grade-C :

A workman who in addition to the job performed by Compo sitor should be capable of composing quality technical,
mecha nical and similar such intricate composition work.

C. Process Section :
14. Junior Artist "- Grade-D :

A workman who assists the Artist in preparation of all the
work including letter designing; colour composition.
15. Artist - Grade-C :

A workman Who prepares visual/art work for. display and
for printing.
16. Senior Artist - Grade-B :

A workman Who prepares layout model and art work for
reproduction/display.

17. Assistant Cameraman - G ra d e-E :

"
A workman Who a " "
"
"
d "
"SSlStS 10 the preparatIOn of negative/positive an PIOCesslDg.
"

18. Cameraman - Grade-D :
A workman who pre
"" "
d h '
pares negative/pOSItIve Including procea
"
ssmg an c emlcal preparation.
19. Senior Cameraman - Gra de- C :
A workman who in dd"
·
k
a ItlOn to normal negative/positi\'e
ma k Ulg wor' done b h C
r'
y t e
ameraman shall be responsible
f
also or qua Ity Jobs requiring higher skill.
.
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20. Assistant Engraler - Grade-E :
A workman who assists in the preparation of block makin g
including imposing and other related block making work .
21. Engraver - Grade-D :
A workman who prepares block including imposition, finishing and chemical preparation etc.

2i.

Senior Engra\'er - Grade-C :
A workman who in addition to normal block making wOrk
done by Engraver shall be responsible for quality jobs
requiring higher skill.

23. Assistant Off-set Plate Maker - Grade-E :

.\

A workman who assists in the preparation and maintenance
of off-set phite including imposition and other related plate
making work.
24. Off-set Plate Maker - Grade-D :

A. workman who prepares off-set plate including imposition
and chemical preparation etc.
25. Senior Off-set Plate Maker - Grade-C :

A workman who in addition to normal plate making work
done by off-set plate maker shall be responsible for quality
j obs requiEing higher skill
26. Assistant Off-set Plate Grainer - Grade-F :
A workman who assists in maintaining and running of the
graining machine for preparation of off-set plate and other
related work.
27. Off-set Plate Grainer - Grade-E :
A workman who operates plate graining machine including
surface preservation of off-set plate and its maintenance.
28. Senior Off-set Plate Grainer - Grade-D :

A workman who 'in addition to normal graining operat io n
done by Off-set Plate grainer shall be responsible for maintenance, adjustment and undertaking of minor repairs for
upkeep of graining machine.

[
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D. Printing Section
letter Press :
29. Assistant Machineman (Letter Press) - Grade-E :
A workman who assists the Machineman (Letter Press) and
operates the letter press printi ng machine as and when
required, including oiling, cleaning, inking, packing-changing,
imposing of the form of printing machine, rollers setting.
30. Machineman (Letter Press) - Grade-D :
A workman who operates letter press machine, including

imposition and all other relevant operation and minor
maintenance/adjustment.
31- Senior Machineman (Letter Press) - Grade-C :
A workman who in addition to normal operation of the
printing machine done by the Machineman ( Letter Press)

shall be responsible for m~intenance of letter press machine
iIi proper orde~ and printing of quality jobs requiring higher
skill.

Off-set:
32. Assistant Machineman ( Off-set) _ Grade-D :
A workman who assists the Machineman (Off-set) and

operates the off-set printing machine as and when required,
including oiling, cleaning, inking of off-set machine, ro\1ers
setting.
33. l\1acbineman ( Off-set) - Grade-C :
A workman who operates and handles automatic off-set
printing machines, looks after all relevant information like,
make-ready, ink-mixing, registration, file printing including
preventive maintenance.

34. Senior Machineman (Off-set) - Grade-B :

A workman who in addition to normal off-set printing operation done by Machineman (Off-set) shall be responsible
[or proper maintenance of the machine including underta-
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king machine adjustment. He shall be undertaking printing
of quality jobs requiring higher skill.

e.

General:

35. Assistant Estimator - Grade-D :
A workman who segregates work order receipts, maintains
documents relating to work order, enter into bulking register
and prepares job estimates and maintains relevant documents.

36. Estimator - Grade-C :
A workman who in addition to bulking of indents and
maintenance of relevant register etc. as done by Asstt.
Estimator shall also assist for preparation of production
programme according to priority list and follow-up estimate
approval.

37. Assistant Proof Reader· Grade-D :
A workman who makes proof correction in Hindi, English
and one of the regional languages in which work is done in
the press.

38 Proof Reader - Grade-C :
A workman who in addition to general proof reading work
done by Assistant Proof Reader shall arrange submission
of proof of indenter as per priority display.

39. Assistant Mechanic - Grade-E :
A ,,\ orkman who assists mechanic as a helper in the maintenance of printing and book-binding machine.

40. Mechanic - Grade-D :
A workman who maintains various printing and bookbinding equipment and machine on the press log.
41. Senior Mechanic - Grade-C :
A :vorkman who r~pairs & maintains spares including operatIon of leg, weldmg and other related machines.

F.

Supervisors:

42. Foreman Incbarge - Grade-A:
A workman who draws productian programme as per prio-

[
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rity list and coordinates production amongst composing,
processing, printing and book binding sections in both shifts
for maintenance of smooth job floor and implementation of
the programme. Maintains machines, discipline, scrutinises
and submits shift and monthly progress reports and other
related jobs to his superiot s.

43. Foreman - Grade-B :
A workman who allocates daily work to different relevant
sections, maintains efficient prod,,:!ction flow, production
.targets, cleanliness and upkeeps the machines and floor,
submits shifts progress report, maintains job dockets/machine
log books and ensures correctness of printing as per manuscript/approved proof.

44. Asstt. Foreman - Grade-C :
A workman who distributes day to day jobs to Compositors,
Machineman etc. in accordance with weekly production
programme. He is also responsible for drawing of materials ,
maintenance of smooth production floor, maintenance of
machines, job dockets and machine log books, preparation
of shift progress reports and 'a'ssisting in preparation of
weekly progress programmes and other allied jobs.

*
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Annexure-XVIII-2

Job description of Supervisor
( Auto) and Garage Incbarge.
Supenisor (Aut-o)-T & S - Grade-B :
A workman conversant with the AutolIlobile Engineering
and be responsible for their operation and maintenance. He
should also be able to guide men under his charge to carry
out the maintenance and operation of Car/Lorry/Truckl
Trippers/Pay Loaders etc. He should also be able to keep
control over diesel consumption.

Garage locharge-T & S - Grade-A:
A workman fully conversant with the running and maintenance of garage . He will be responsible for its proper functioning. He should be able to take complete charge of the
garage. He should also be able to carry out inspection of
different vehicles under his charge and plan preventive
maintenance.

*
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8.

S.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
i7.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
3O.
31.

o

E X

DAILY RATED WORKERS
DESIGNATlON

I.
2.
3.
4.

N

'C ATEGORY

Anti-malaria Mazdoor
Armature Winder Gr. II (W)
Armature Winder Gr. I (W~
Ash Cleaning Mazdoor
Bailing Mazdoor
Ball Mill Mazdoor
Banksman
Ball Mill Operator
Bellows Mazdoor
Bit Sharpener
Blacksmith
Blacksmith Gr. II (W)
Blacksmith Gr. I (W)
Boat/Sand Pontoon Operator
Body Searcher
Boiler Fireman (2nd Class)
Boiler Fireman (lst Class)
Boring/Mill/Milling Machine
Operator Grado;:-II (W)
Boring Mill/Milling Machine
Operator Grade-I (W)
Brattice Mazdoor
Brattice Mi stry
Brakeman
Bucketman (Ropeway)
Canteen Salesman/Vendor/Carrier
Car Driver/ Lorry Driver
Car and Lorrv, Driver Mechani c
Carpe nter help.e r
Carpenter
Carpenter
Clay Cartridge Mazdoor
Charger Sa fety ' La mp

PAGE NO"

I

4
22

V
VI

25
3
:2
'5
lB

I
'f

I

IV

1 nj

CD
4

IV

16
16

I

IV
V
VI

:22

III
II

.ll

IV

1"5

V

tt 9

V

21

VI

III

242
1.2

IV

~8

:26
'6

I

II
.---,..
II

1
'8

V
V[

20
24
9

II

IV

17

V
T

22
4

In

12

[
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-r

Clipm-an{f1oil'ltsman{
IV
"Coupler/Si-gnalman
)i
:'B'. Coal Samptirng Ma?Zd'oorIItl
3"4. CoaJ Cutting Machrne Helpei
15. Coal Clltti11g M achi-ne Driver Gr. If V
36. Coal Cutting' Machine D river Gr. I V ii
37. Coal LaboTa t01'Y S'amplfng Ass Fstan t IJl
IV
38. Coal Laboratory Techn fcran
3'-9. CollPery Workshop Machinist
IV
40'. Co.lliery Wor~shop Machin ist
V
4 1. Colliery W0rkslwp Machin~st (W ) V IJ
42. Compressor Operator
lI E
43.· Compressor. Op~ra.tor (operating
m ore than one 0 1' a battery tlf
,
€o mpress6'l's simukaneolllsly)
IV
44. Contact Fitter (W)
V
45. Conveyor Shifting Mazdooi'
H
III
46. Conveyor Operator
IV
47. ConveyoT Fitter/Conveyor MOver
48. Cook/Confect ione:
HI
49. Crusher Mazdoor
J
SO. Crusher Operato r
II
5-l. Dresser
lIB.
5'2. Drill MazdoO'r
H
53-. Driller/ D ril l Operator'
IV
5'4. Electrician
IV
55. Electrician
V
56. Electrician G r:. II (W)
V
'j7. Electrician Gr. I (W)
VI
~8. Engine Cleaning Mazdoo r
n
y--59. ~xplo_ive CErier Mazdoo r
11
60. Fan/Pump Maz door
I
61. Fan Operator Below 75HP
II
62. Fan Operator (75 HP & above)
III
63. Fan Operator ( 00 HP & above)
IV
64. Fitter Mazdoor (Tool carrying only) I
65. Fitter helper
n
66. Fitters
IV

~

32

.

\
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J3l
5
10'
20>

249'

lS:
17
~O

24
11

18

22
6
]~

16
~2

4

9
12

7
~4

16

20

22
25
-6
6

2
9
10
18

1
8

.16

,

4

67.

Fitters
W
68. Fitter Gr. II (W)
V
69. Filter Gr. I (W)
vr
10. F rict ion Roller/Oiling{
Roller Mazdoor
[
71- F rict ion Roller Mist ry
,n
Friction Fitter _
-v
73. G arden Mazdoor
I
74. Gate Mazdoor .
I
75. Haulage Operator (Below 75 HP)
If[
76. Haulage Operator (From 75 HP
upto 125 HP)
IV
77. Haulage Operator (125 HP above) V
78. Haulage-cum-Switch Attendant
IV
79. Haulage-cum-Switch Attendant
V
80. Haulage-cum-Switch Attendant
VI
III
8 1. Hammerman
I
82. Jungle Cutting Mazdoor
I
83. _ K. Oil/Oil Pourers/Oil Ma.zdoor
I
84. Lamp Mazdoor
II
85. Lamp Cleaning .Mazdoor
IV
86. Lamp Fitter
V
87. Lamp Fitter
II
Line
Mazdoor
88.
III
Line
Mistry
(Below
30
lb.)
89 .
IV
90. Line Mistry (From 30 to· 50 lb.)
V
91. Line Mistry
Load
Haul
Dumper
Helper
IV
92.
93. Load Haul Dumper Ope rator Gr. II V[
H
94. Loco Mazdoor
IV
95. Loco Driver
V
96. Loco Dr iver
V
97. Loco (Steam) Driver
Long
hole
Drill
Helper
1II
98.
99. Long hole Drill Operat or
V
100. Lorry Cleaner
H
101. (Mali
II
102. Mason
I

:20
~2 1

25

'I
8
-"22
'3
.2

n.

ao
'14
tl 9
18
'23
2g
11'1

:-5'
:-3
:2
'6
16

20
'6!r2
iJ. 6

20
iI.7
26
8

is
19
1'9
i3
23
7

J

8
I

[
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~
Mason
Iii
N/lo lltar MiI1 Operator
IV
Mine Service Crew
V
Maehineman Gr. 1I (W)
V
Motor Mechanic Gr. n (W)
VI
Motor Mechanic Gr. I (W}
Marker/Draugntsman (w,
Vi
ao. Moulder Gr. II (W)
V
VI
}l1l. Moulder Gr. I (W)
In. Oil/Greaser/RoUer Mazdoo v
I
113. Onsetter
IV
114. Pattern Maker Gr. n tW'j
V
llS. Pattern Maker Gr. 1 (W)
VI
1'l6. Pick Sharpener
III
In. Pipe fitting Mazdooi
II
ns. Pipe Fitter
IV
} 19. Pithead Bath Attendant
I
120. Pontoon/Boat (Sand) Mazdoor
I
121. Pointman
IV
122. Pump Operator (upto 35 HP surface) II
123. Pump Operator (35 HP & above)
111
124. Ration/Food/Store Mazdoor
I
125. Road Header helper
IV
126. Roof Botting/Stitching Crew
IV
127. Rope Splicer
V
128. Sand Cleaning Mazdoor
I
I
129. Sand Mixing Chamber Mazdoor
130. Sand Mixing Chamber Operator
II
131. Screening Plant including Tippler,
Creeper, Hoist Screems, Belt, Ete.
111
132. Scraper Slusher/Drag line Operator III
133 . Scraper Slusher/Dragline Operator IV
134. Shale Picking Mazdoor
I
135. Sheavesman
V
136. Shunting Mazdoor
1J
137. Setrider /Setman/Looseman
IV
v138 . Side Dump Loader Helper
IV
yA39. Side Dump Loader Operator Gr. II VI

103.
H14.
lOS.
lOG.
107.
108.
109.
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16
9
17

21
22
25
24
22
25
4
13
21
25

11
6
16
3
5
18
8
10
4

17
17
20
2
4
9

19
11
14
3
20
8

14
17

26

140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
ISO.
151.
152.
153.
]54

..

155.
156.
157.
158 .
!59.
160.
I GI .

162.

!G3
164
165 .
166.
167.

68

169.
170.
171
172.
173 .

Signalman
Senior Roof Boiter/Switchingman
Stone Cleaning Mazdoor
Stone Dusting Mazdoor
Stone Cutter
Steam Loco Fireman
Stowing Mazdoor
Stowing Pipe Mazdoor
Stowing Mazdoor
Stowing Mistry
Stowing Pipe Fitter Mistry
Stowing Pipe Fitter/Mistry
Substation Mazdoor
Substation Attendant
Substation Attendant/
Switch Board Attendant
Substation Attendant
Survey/Centre Mazdoor
Sweeping Mazdoor
Sweeper
Sweeper Mate/Sanitary Zamadar
Timber Mazdoor
Timber treatment plant helper
Timber Mazdoor/
Steel Prop Mazdoor
Timber/Steel Prop Mistry
Timber Treatment Plant Operator
Tins mith/Plumber (Gr. II) (W)
T rack/Road cleaning & Packing
Mazdoor
Trainee (Dresser)
Trainee Wardboy/Aya/Midwife
(U nqualified)
Trammer (Time-rated)
Tub/Wagon Cleaning Mazdoor
Tub repairing/making Mazdoor
Tub repairing/making Mistry
Turner/ Latheman Gr. II (W)

V
V

23
23
5
2
is

11
I
IV
IV

111

n

·7
16

IJ
HI
IV

,1'0

is

IV

1I 6

V
J

26

III

13

q

IV

1'8

V

23
1

I
I
If
II[

3
16

n

II

.J

11

'9

III
IV

'9
~5

V
V

:iZ3

22

r

i
5

I
I
III
I

:5
12
3
:5
IS
21

][

IV
V

[

...

.
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174. Turner/Latheman Gr. I (W)
175. Tyndel
1176. Tyndel Supervisor/Head Jamadar
177. Water Mazdoor
178. Wagon Picking Mazdoor
179. White washing Mazdoor
HO. Welder Gr. II (W)
181. Welder Gr. I (W)
182. Winding engine operator
IS3. Winding Engine Operator
(2nd class certificate holder)
184. Winding Engine Operator
(1 st class certificate holder)

n.

24
14
19

VI
IV
V

2
3

i
I
I
V
VI
IV

21
26

V

19

VI

26

1
14

TECHNICAL AND SUPERVISORY STAFF

(A) MINING DEPARTMENT
GRADE
Head Overman or Sr. Overman or
A
Overman Incharge
C
2. Mining Sirdar/Shot-firer
3. Overman, Safety Assistant/Production Assistant/Stowing In charge
B
4. Shot-firer not having certificate
D

1.

27
27
27
27

(B) SURVEY DEPARTMENT

1.

2.
3.
A.
5.
6.
7.

F
C
F
E
A
E

27
27
27
27
27
27
27

Asstt. Foreman/Chargeman (Mech .) C
Asstt. Foreman/Chargeman (Elec.) C
Asstt. Head Fitter
C

28
28
28

Asstt. Surveyor (Unqualified)
Chainman (Survey)
Deputy Surveyor
Ferro Printer
Head Chainman (Survey)
Surveyor
Tracer

E

( C) ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
1.
2.

3.
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-

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

-

~

Foreman-in-charge (Mech )
Foreman-in-charge (Elec.)
Foreman (Mech.)
Foreman (Elee.)
Head Fitter
Koepe Winder Operator
(upto 5000 BOB, i.e. 550 HP &
above)
Koepe Winder Operator (K. 6000)
Above 5000 BOB

A
A
B
B
B

28
28
28
28
28

B
B
with 3 advance
increments

8

28

(D) MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
]1.
12.

13.
14.
IS .
16.

17.
) 8.
19.

Chief Pharmacist
Chief Technician
Compounder (unqualified)
Creche Nurse
Dresser
Jr. Nurse (Qualified)/Auxiliary
Nurse/Mid-wife (qualified)
Jr. Sanitary Inspector (qualified)
Operation Theatre Assistant
Pharmacist Gr. I
Pharmacist Gr. II
Pharmacist (Trainee/Probationer)
Sr. Pharmacist
Sr. Dresser
Sr. Sanitary Inspector (Qualified)
Sr. Operation Theater Assistant
Sr. Technician
Sr. Ward Boy/A ya/Mid-wife
Sr. Staff Nurse
Staff Nurse
Sanitary Inspector (Qualified)
Sister-in-charge/Matron
Technician/Pathological
Tecl1Uician/ Radiographer
Vaccinator

20 .
21.
22.
23.
24.
25. Wa rd Boy/Mid-wife/Dai/Aya

A
A
E
D
H
D
D
E
C
D
D
B

2'8
28

,

,

29
18
29

28

29
29
28

-

28

29
28

G

29
2"8
28

B
D
B
G
B
C
C
A
C
C
H

28
29
28
2·8

' 28
28 .

28
28

29

H

29

[
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(E) WATCH AND WARD STAFF SECURITY

PERSONNEL AND OFFICE PEONS

1. Armed Guard
2. Assistant Secuftty,Sub-Inspector
3. Chaprasi

F
D
H

30
30

E
F
H

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Head Security GuardfHavildar
Head Peon
Peon
Senior Security Guard
Senior Security Inspector
Security Inspector
Security Sub-lnspector
Security Guard/Night Watchman

4.
5.
6,

7.
8.
9.

10.
11-

30

F
A
B
C
G

(F) CANTEEN STAFF

Asstt. Supervisor or
Asstt. Manager
2. Canteen Boy
3. Canteen Cook
4. Canteen Supervisor
or Manager

1.

Cl. Sr. 111
H
F

30
30
30

Cl. 'Gr. II

30

Cl. Gr. I
G. Gr. 11

30

Cl. Gr. III
F

30

(G) TEACHERS

Graduate Teacher
2. Matriculate Trained Teacher
3. Matriculate untrained teacher or
non-matriculate trained teacher
4, Non-matriculate untrained teacher

1.

30

30

(H) CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
i) General

Engineering Assistant
2· Overseer
3. Senior Oversee!'
I.
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A
C
B

30
30
30

ii) Estimating
l.

2.
3.

<I)

Chief Estimater
Estimater
Sr. Estimate r

Assistant Draftsman
2. Chief Draftsman
.3. Draftsman
4. Jr. Tracer/Ferro Printer
5. Sr. Draftsman
6. Tracer/Dark Room Opera tor

8.
III

PIECE RATED WORKERS

4.
5.
6.
7.

:31

'D
A

31
31
.31.
31

C
F
8
E

.3 1

QUALITY CONTROL
Assistant Chemist
Assistant Technical Inspector
Chemist
Junior Chemist
Junior Technical Inspector
Senior Chemist
Senior Technical Inspector
Technical Inspector

1.
2.
3.

3"1
31
31

DRA WING OFFICE

1.

(J)

A
C
B

C
C

31

B

31

. D
D
A
A

31

31

31

31
31
31

B

Group
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Basket Loader (M .C. Loader)
Coal Screening (both products)
Coal Stocking
Coal Stacking (Soft coke
manufacture)
Coal Supplier (Hard Coke
manufacture)
Depot Sand Loader
Dresser-cum-Loader/Drill
Coal Miners
Dyke Cutter
Earth Cutter (outside quarry)
Filler (Andhra Pradesh)

VA
lIT .

III

39
36
36

. III

36

III

36
35

II

VA
V
I
VA

39

37
. 34

39

[
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IT. Hard Coke"Loading/Unloading
12. Jhama

rIJ

36

V

37

1'3. Main Driver
f4. Mechanised Face Crew
1'5. Overbllrden RernGvell
16. Pick ~1iner,
17'. Quany Loadell
1'8. Quarry Miner
1'9. Quarf)' Pick Mineli
20. River Sand l.oMev
21. Sand' CleaneF
22. Soft Coke MaRer
13. Seft Coke Loading/Unloading
24. Shovel LoadeI (Face)
25". Stacking Soft Coke/Rani Cokre'
26. Stone Stacker tUndel'gFOund}
27. Stone Cutter
28. Trammer
29. Truck LoadingfUnload'ing
30. Wagon Loader

Y

37
39"
35

w.

VA
1'111

VA

3~

VA

39

VA

3S

VA,
II
J

38
3~

IV

34
36

JIll
VA.

36
39

III

36

1V
V
V

37

37
38

36

III
HI

35

CLERICAL STAFF
Tecfl. &

Sup~

Grade

L

Asstt. Lamp Room Incbarge
D
Asstt. Loading"Inspector/
Asstt. Loading Superrntendent
C
3. Central Despatcher Desk
Operator Gr. 1
4. Central Desp"a tcher/Desk Operator C
D
S. Chief Cashier
A
6. Chief Store Keeper
A
7. CHP Operator-cum_ Despatcher
D
8. Cost Accountant and Accountant
A
9. Junior Scientific Assistant
" C
10. Asstt. Lamp Room Incharge/
Junior Lamp Room lncharge
D

2.
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41

"

40
40
41
40
40
44

40
43
41

1

I

II.

Lamp RClom Incharge

C

40

B
A

40
40

A
A
B

40
40
·43

12. Loading Inspector/
13.
14.

i5.

t 6.

Loading Superintendent
Office Superintendent
Sr. Loading Inspector/
Sr. Loading Superintendent
Senio1" Personne1 Asstt.
Senior Scientific Assistant

Clerical
Grade
J.

Cashier

I
Spl.
I
Spl.
SpI.
Spl.
Spl.

2. Cost Asstt./ Acc.o unts Asstt.
Cost/ Accoun ts Clerk
4. Personal Asstt.
5. Sr. Cashier
6. Sr. Store Keeper
7. Special Grade Clerk/Sr. Clerk
3.

41

'4'1
4~

41

4-1
4'1

4[

HINDI CELL (Official Language)

l.

2.

Tech. & Sop.
Grade
Officer Supdt (OL)/Sr. Translator
A
Sr. Personnel Asstt. (OL)
A

44
44

Clerical
Grade

3. Clerk (OL) Gr. I Translator

I
II

Clerk (OL) Gr. II
5. Clerk (OL) Gr. III
6. Personnel Assistant (OL)
. 7. Sr. Clerk (OL)/Translator
8. Sten ographer (OL)
9. Typist (OL)
4.

HI
SpJ.
SpJ.
I
II

~

lIJ4
~4

44
.44
. 4"4-

44
44

CENTRAL COAL WAGE BOARD
Grade
1.

Accounts Clerks

II

42
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'1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7~

8.
9'.
llO.

n.
:t:2.
}'3.
1'4.

15'.
16.
17.
l8.

19'.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31.

32.
33.
34.
35.

36.

Accounts Clerlt
Agent's Clerks
Asstt. Cashiers
Asstt. Head Clerk-s
Asstt. Loading ClerJt.s;
Asstt. Magazine Clerk sf
Magazine Assistant
Asstt~ Rice Keepers
(A-sstt. Rati0n-in-~harge)
Asstt. Storekeepers
A-sstt. Ti~ Keepe~
Attendance- Clerks.
Audit Clerks
Audit Clerks.
Bill Clerk-s
Bonus Clerk!}
Book Keepers
Building Clerlts
Canteen Manager
Cash Clerk/ Ass! t. CIerr.~
Cash Clerlts
Census Clerks
Checking Clerks>
Coal Bill Clerks
Coal Bill Clerks/Coal Sheet Clerks
Coal Inspectors
Compensation Clerks
Comptometer Clerks
Comptometer Operators
Comptometer Operator
Correspbndence Clerk
Cost Clerks
Despatch Clerks
Despatch Clerks
Dhowrah Clerks/
Dhowrah-in-charge
Dhowrah Supervisor
G enera l Asstt./Gen eral Clerk
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In

42
42
42
42
43

111

43

In

43

n
n

I
11

42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
43
42
42
42
43
43
42
43
42
42
42
42
42
43
42
42
42

III
III
II

43
43
42

In

n
II

n

H
:I

n
11

n
11

In
II

11
II

nE
III
II

HI
I
II

JJ
I

II
III
II

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

45.
46.·
47.
48.
49.
50
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

G .K.P./C.RO . Clerks
(Colliery employeed)
Gomostas
Head Clerks (Jr.) Cashiers
Hea,d Clerks (Sr.) Cashiers
Head Timekeepers
Junior Gomoslbas/
Asst(. Gomosthas/Zamindari C lerks
Lamp Clerks (Return & Issue)
Leave Clerks
Ledger Keepers
Letter Registration Clerks
Loading Clerks
Loading Inspectors
Loading Superintendents
Magazine Clerks
Magazine-in-cbarge/
Magazine Clerks
Maternity Clerks
Memo writers/Card writers
Oil Issue Clerks
Pay Clerks
P.Os Clerks
Production Clerks
Pit Munshi/Sircar/Traffic MI.U1sbi
Provident Fund Clerks
Railway Fare Clerks
Ration-in-charge (Rice Keeper)
Ration Issue Clerks
Record/Filing Clerks
Register Keeper
Sanitary Inspector
Service Record Clerks
Stenographers
Stock holders
Store Clerks
Storekeepers
Storekeepers

m

il3 .

J
II

42
42
42
42

I
II
II
III

42

il[
II
III
II
I
I
III

43

II

42

III
III
III .
II

4~

43
4..2
43
43
4.:2
42
·43

43
43

ill
III

42
42
43
43

n

42

In
U

43
42
43
42
42

II

III

JI
II
11
III
I
II

43
43
. 41
42
42
42

n
1

n

42
[
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72.

73.

14.
7:5.
16.
77.
78 .
79.
~O.

81.
82&3.

V.

St0res Issue Clerks/Storemates
Timekeepers
Traffic-in-Charge/
Traffic Munsh ~"in-charge
Tub Checkers
Tub Receiver
Typist
Underground Expense Clerks
Wages Clerks
Weigh Bridge Clerks/
Weigh Bridge Checking Clerks
Weigh Bridge Overseer
Workshop Clerks/Engineer's
Clerks/Stowing Clerks
W 0 s Clerks

III
II

43
42

II
III
III
II

43
43
43

TIl

43

II

42

III
I

43

II
II

42
42

42

42

WORKERS EMPLOYED IN UNDERGROUND
MINES PLACED IN EXCAVATION GRADE
Excavation
Grade

V

1. Load_haul-dumper Operator Gr. I
2. Road header Operator Gr. I
3. Road header Operator Gr. II
Side I?urop LoadeF Operator Gr. I

---

C
A
B
C

45

46
46

46

VI. WORKERS EMPLOYED IN LARGE SIZE
INTEGRATED WATER SUPPLY SCHEME FOR
TWO MILLION GALLONS CAPACITY
1.

Chemical Mazdoor
Filter Plant Attendant
3. Filter Plant Operator
4. Pipe Fitter·cum-Plumber

2.

Cat. II
Cat. IV
Cat. VI
Cat. V[

47
47
47
47

VIr. ALLIED MISCELLANEOUS JOBS IN
UNDERGROUND MINES

1.

2.
150

Coal Handling Plant (CHP)
Opera tor-cum-Despatcher
Duplicator Operator

]

Gr. D
Gr. E

48
48

,.

---

3. Junior Scientific Assistant
4. Senior Scientific Assistant

Gr.C
Gr. B

4S
48

ViII. EXCA VA TlON WORKERS
1.

Crane Operator Gr. I

A

50
52

2. Crane Operator Gr. II
B
3. Crane Operator Gr. III/EDT Crane
Operator/Fork Lift Operator
Crane Operator/Jr. EOT Crane
Operator/Jr. Fork Lift Operator
5. Cableman
6. Drill Operator Gr. J
7. Drill Operator Gr. II
8. Drill Operator Gr III
9. Dumper perator Gr. I
10. Dumper Operator Gr. II
II. Dumper Operator Gr. III
IT Dumpman/Tripman/Pitman
13. E.P. Senior Electrician
14. E.P. Senior Mechanic
15. E.P. Electrician Gr. I
16. E.P. Electrician Gr. If
17. E .P. Electrician Gr. III
18. E.P. Fitter-cum-Mechanic Gr. I
19. E.P. Fitter Gr. II
20. E.P. Fitter Gr. II[
21. E P. Greaser/Helper
22. E.P. Machinist Gr. I
23. E.P. Machinist Gr. II
24 E .P. Machinist Gr. III
25. E.P. Turner Gr. I
26. E P. Turner Gr. II
27. E.P. Turner Gr. III
28. E .P. Welder Gr. I
29. E.P. Welder Gr. II
30. E.P. Welder Gr. III
31. Excavator Operator Spl. Gr.
32. Excavator Operator Gr. J

C

57

4.

D

:59

Cat. III

(JO

B

54

C

54
59

B~
C

52
55

D
Cl. Gr III
A
A
B
C
D
B
C
D
E
B

57
-60

50
50
53

56
58
53
56

58
59
54

C
D
B

56
.59
53
56
59
53
56
58
49

C
D
B

C
D
Spl.

A

49

[
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52
It
33. Excavator Operat or Gr. II
57
C
34. Excavator Operator Gr. III
58
D
35'. Excavator Operator Junio}'
52
B
36. Grader Operator Gr. 1
55
C
37. GradeF Operator Gr. II
54
B
38. Fay Loader Operator Gr. I
55
C
39. Pay Loader Operator Gr. n
57
D
40. Pa)' Loader Opezator Gr. TIl
Pit supeJvisor Gr. 60
4\. Pit Supervisor
51
A
42. Sentor Dozer Operato r
51
"'. A
43. Senior Drill Operator
49
44. -Jr. Dumper Operator Sp\. Gr.
50
A
45. Senior Dumper Operator
51
B
. 46. Tractor/Dozer Operator Gr. I
54
C
47. Tractor/Dozer Operator Gr. H
61
48. Trai nee Opei>ir'1'ia'fjto~r"----------

-B

---

IX. COAL WASHERlES WORKERS

Sc~lel

Category
Tech. Gr. C
Assistant Chemist
2. Assistant Foreman/Chargeman
Master Fitter/Master
Tecb. Gr. C
Operator ( M & E )
Tech. Gr. ~
3. Asstt. Shunting Master
4. Asstt. Yard Master/Shuntin~. Master Gr. B
Gr . C
5. Asstt. Shunting Master
Cat. IV
6 . Asstt. Vu\caniser
Gr. A
7. B.G. Diesel Loco Supervisor

t.

8.

B.G. Steam/Diesel Loco
maintenance Fitter-cum Mechanic
9. B.G . Loco Driver (Diesel)
10. B.G Steam Loco-in-charge
H. B .G . Diesel Loco Fitter
12. B.G . Loco Driver (Steam)
13. B.G. Loco Fireman
14. Blacksmith Gr. I (W)
15. Blacksmith Gr. n tW)
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Gr. B
Gr. C
Gr. C
Gr. C
Gr. D
Cat IV
Cat. VI
Cat. V

6S

65
66
64

66
7S

62
65

66
66
66

67
74
70
71

Blacksmith
Cat. IV
Brakeman
Cat. IV
Gr. B
Chemist
Cat. V
Carpenter
Cat. IV
Carpenter
Carpenter hel per
Cat. II
Crane Operator
Exc. Gr. C
Electrical Supervisor
(Foreman-in-charge Technical)
Gr. A
24. Electrical Fitter/Electrician Gr. I
Cat. VI
25. Electrical Fitter/Electrician Gr. II
Cat. V
26 Electrical Fitter/Electrician Gr. III Cat. IV
27. Electrical Helper
Cat. II
28. Foreman-in-charge (E & M)
Gr. A
Gr. B
29. Foreman (E & M)
30. Fitter Foreman
Gr.C
Gr. C
31. Fitter-cum-Operator Gr.
Cat. VI
32. Fitter-cum-Operator Gr. II
Cat. V
33. Fitter-cum-Operator Gr. III
Cat. II
34. Fitter Helper/Greaser
Cat. I
35. General Mazdoor
Cat. ill
36. Hammerman
37. Haulage Operator (125 HP & above) Cat. V
38. Haulage Operator (75 HP to 125 HP) Cat. IV
Cat. III
39. Haulage Operator (Below 75 HP)
40. Helper (Machinist)
Cat. II
Gr. D
41. junior Chemist
42. Laboratory Technician
Cat. IV
43. Loco Driver (Steam/Diesel/
Loco Fitter)
Cat. V
44. Lab. Asstt./Sampling Assistant
Cat. II
45. Lineman Helper
Cat. II
46 . Loco Mazdoor/Fitter Helper
Cat. II
47. Mechanical Fitter Gr. I
Cat. VI
48. Machinist Gr. II
C at. V
49. Mechanical Fitter Gr. II
Cat. V
50. Mechanical Fitter Gr. lIt
Cat. IV
51. Machinist Gr. III
Ca t. IV

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

75
74
·64'
73
75
79
80
63
6'9
72

75
78

62
.63
61
67
70
72

78
·79

·76
·71
·74

75
·79
68
·73
73
7S
79
79
68
71
71
74
75
,
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52..
53.

54.
55 .
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

64.
65.
66.
67.

68.
69.

70.
71.
72.
73.
74.

~--

Operator Gr. I
Operator Gr. II
Operator Gr. IIT
Permanent Way Inspector
Pointsman
Painter
Pump Operator (35 HP & above)
Points Cleaner
Painting Mazdoor
Pump Operator (upto 75 HP surface)
Painting helper
Piece-rated workers
Senior Chemist
Shunting Jamadar
Senior Painter
Switch Board/Room Attendant
Sampling Attendantl
Laboratory HelJ2er
Sand MazdooT'
Sherwen Feeder Attendant
Shunting Porter
Sampling Mazdoor

'75.

76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

81·
82.

83.

~

Siding/Wagon Cleanin'g Mazdoor
Tippler Operator
Tyndal Supervisor
Tyndals
Tippler helper
Tippler-cum-Conveyor Operator
Tractor/Shovel Operator
Vulcaniser Gr. I
Vulcaniser Gr. II
Vulcanising helper

84. Welder Gr. I
85. Welder Gr. II
Welding helper
86.

Workshop helper
87.
d Master/
. _Charge Yard
88. Yar
Fireman-Ill
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Cat. VI
Cat. V
Cat . IV
Gr. B
Cat. IV
Cat.1V
Cat. 111
Cat. II
Cat. 1I
Cat. II
Cat. II

68
72

75
64

73
75
76
76
77
77

79
80

Gr. A
Cat. VjGr. F
Cat. V
Cat. III

63

Cat II
Cat. II
Cat. n
Cat. II
Cat. I
Cat.I
Cat. I
Gr. C
Cat. .V
Cat. IV
Cat. IV
Cat. III
Exc. Gr.
Cat. VI
Cat. V
Cat. II
Cat. VI
Cat. V
Cat. II
Cat. II

'11_
77
77
77

Gr. A

70
73
76

79

=--------79
79
.65
71
73

74
76
80
69
73
79

70
72

78
79
62

f-

X.

DRILLING PERSONNEL

I. Assistant Driller
2.
. 3.

Drill helper
Rigman Gr. I
4. Rigman Gr. I I
5. Sr. Asstt. Driller
6. Sr. Rigman

Or. B
Cat. II
G'r •. D
Gr. E
Gr. A
Gr. C

81
83
82
83
81

82

XI. . ROPEWAYS
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

1.
8.

9.
10.

Auto Electrician
Auto Mechanic
Bucketman-cum-helper Attendant
Dredger Operator Gr. 11 I
Dredger Operator Gr. II
Dredger Operator Gr. I
Fitter-cum-Operator
General MazdoorjSplicer Mazdoor/
Water Ma~door/Pontoon Mazdoor
SarangjTyndal lamadar
Telephone Mechanic

Cat. V
Cat. V
Cat . III
Cat. IV
Cat. V
Cat. VI
Cat. V

85
85
84

84
85

86
85

Cat. I
Cat. V
Cat . V

84
86
85

XII. COKE OVEN AND BY PRODUCT PLANTS
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10

II.
12.
13 .

14.

Acid Plant Mazd oor
Bello'wman
Boiler Mazdoor
Breeze Heap Mazdoor
Boiler Assistant/Helper
Benzol Plant Oilman
Bellow Mill Operator
Carpenter Mazdoor
Coke Depot Mazdoor
Crusher House Asstt ./Helper
Co,.l<e Side Quencher/
Signal Man/Benchman
Coke Side Winchman
Coke Side Keyman
Co ke Side Doubman

Cat. IV
Cat. I
Cat. I
Cat. I
Cat. II
Cat. II
Cat. III
Cat . I
Cat. I
Cat. II

~

87
87
8]
88
. 87

88
87
87
87

Cat. -III
C at . III
C a t. HI
Cat. III

88
88
88
88

[
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~

15.
16.

47.
48.

Coal Bunker Operator
Charging House Operator
Crusher House Operator
Crude Benzol Operator
Dust Bunker Mazdoor
Doorman/Door Sealer
Dragger Mazdoor
Exhaust house cleaner/Oilman
Elevator Belt cleaner
Exhaust house Asstt. Operator
Elevator Operator/Oilman
Elevator & Disintegrate Driver
Exhauster House Operator/
Recovery House Operator
Gasman ASSistant/Helper
Ghaniman (Beehive)
Gasman
Hydro Valve man
Hard Coke Stackers (Beehive)
Head Gasman/Flute of Gasman
Jam Cutter Mazdoor
Line/Coke Car Truck Mazdoor
Lead BUrner Helper
Lead BUrner
Mortar Mill Mazdoor
Mortar Mill Operator
Mortar Miller
Mortar Pug Mill Operator
(Below 35 H.P.)
Neutraliser
Net Bunker Driver
Nepthaiene Still Operator
Oven Tyndal Sirdar/
Trolleyman Sirdar
Pitch Cleaner/cutter
Ram Car Cleaner
Ram Oilman

49.

Ram Car Assistant/Helper

17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
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Cat. IV
Cat. IV
Cat. IV
Cat. V
Cat. I
Cat. III
Cat. III
Cat. II
Cat. II
Cat. If
Cat. III
Cat. IV
Cat. V
Cat. 1I
Cat. 11
Cat. IV
Cat. II I

Cat.llI
Cat. V
Cat. I
Cat. I
Cat. n
Cat. V
Cat. I
Cat. II
Cat. II
Cat.
Cat.
Cat.
Cat.

II
II
HI
IV

89
89

89
SO
87
88
88
87
87
88
88
89
90
88
88
90
88

89
91
87

87
87
91

87
87

87

88
88
88
89

Cat. V
Cat. HI

91

Cat. II

87

Cat. II
Cat. II

87

88

88

---50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
6162.
63.
64.

Ram Side Winchman
Ram Side Doubman
Ram Side Fireman
Recovery House Oilman
Ram Car Driver
Slack Suppliers (Beehive)
Sulphate Amonia Operator .sulphate Amonia Operator',
Tar Cleaner
Tar Mazdoor
Tar Extracter Operator
Tar Plant Operator
Track Cleaning Mazdoor
Valve Cleaner
Water Treatment Plantman

8E
88
88

Cat . III
Cat. III
Cat. III
Cat. III
Cat. V
Cat. I
Cat. III
Cat. V
Cat. II
Cat. II
Cat. III
Cat. V
Cat. I
Cat. II
Cat. III

-88

90
-8'1

88
91
87
88

88
90
87

87
88

XIII. CENTRAL WORKSHOP BARKAKANA AND KORBA
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Exc.
Armature Winder Senior
(heavy Electrical Shop)
Cat. B
Exc.
Armature Winder Senior
(Heavy electrical shop)
Cat. C
Armature Winder Gr. III
Cat. D
Auxiliary Machine Operator
Cat. D
Blacksmith Senior (Heavy Forging) Cat. B
Blacksmith Junior (Heavy Forging) Cat. C
Blacksmith Gr. III (Heavy Forging) Cat. D
Crank Shaft Grinding
Operator Jr. Gr. III
Cat. D
Crank Shaft Grinding
Operator Gr. II
Cat. C
Chrome Plater Gr. II
Cat. C
Cupola-cum-Furnace Operator Gr.II Cat. C
Cupola-cum-Furnace Operator
Gr. III/Furnace Liner
Cat. 0
Carpenter-cum-Pattern Maker
Cat. D
Crank Shaft Grinding Operator (Jr.) Cat. D
E. P. Senior Mechanic
Cat. A
E. P. Crane Operator Gr. I
Cat. A

98
95
103
106
96
99
103

106
99
100

102
106
106
106
92
92

[
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I

17.

E . P. Electrician Gr. I
18. E.P. Fitter-cum-Mechanic Gr. I
19. E. P. Tyre Fitter Gr. I
20. E. P. Welder Gr. I
2L E. P. Mechanist-cum-Turner Gr. I
22. E . P. Fitter-cum-Mechanist Gr. I
23. E P. Crane Operator Gr. II
24. E. P. Machinist-cum-Turner Gr. II
25. E. P. Welder Gr. II
26. E . P. Fitter Gr. II
27. E. P. Tyre Fitter Gr. II
28. E. P. Electrician Gr. II
29. E. P. Welder Gr. III
30. E. P. Machinist-cum-Turner Gr. 111
31. E. P. Electrician Gr. III
32. E. P. Greaser/Helper
33. Fitter (Structu~al) Gr. I
34. Forklift-cum-EOT Crane/Crane
Operator Senior Gr. III
35. Fitter (Structural) Gr. II
36. Fireman

37. Forklift-cum-EOT Crane
Operator Jr.

38. Fitter Gr. III
39. Heat Treatment Man/Chrome
Plater (Senior)

Cat. B
Cat. B
Cat. B
Cat. B
Cat. B
Cat. B
Cat. B
Cat. C
Cat. C
Cat. C
Cat. C
Cat. C
Cat. D
Cat. D
Cat. D
~at. E
Cat. B

93
94
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
100

Cat. C
Cat. C
Cat. D

99
101
104

Cat. D
Cat . D

104
104

Cat. B

97
101
103

40. Heat Treatment man Gr. II
Cat . C
41. Heat Treatmen~ man Junior Gr. III
Cat D
42.
Master Armature winder (Heavy
Electrical Shop) Gr. A

43.

Moulder Senior (Heavy Casting)
44. Moulder Junior (Heavy Casting)
45. Moulder Gr. III
46. MaZdoor (Workshop)
47. Oil Filter Operator

48 . Pattern Maker Senior (Casting)
49. Painter Senior
50. Pattern Maker Junior
(Heavy Casting)
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Cat. A
Cat. B
Cat. C
Cat. D
Cat. II
Exc. Cat. D
Cat. B
Cat. C
Cat. C

Ipl
102
103
104
105
107
94

92
93

102
106

107
105
94
101
102

1

,

51. Painter Junior
52. Pattern Maker Gr. II
Pourer
54. Rigger Gr. I
55. Rigger Gr. II
56. Rigger Gr III
57. Trailor Operator Senior
58. Trailor Operator JUQior
59. Foreman-in-charge
60. Foreman
53.

Cat. 0
Cat. 0
Cat. D
Cat. B .
Cat. C
Cat. D
Cat B
Cat. C
Tech . A
Tech. ,B

]05
105

]06
95
100
103

96
98
108

109

XIV. TELECOMMUNICATION PERSONNEL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
)4.
15.
16
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.

22
23.
24.
25.

Asstt. Foreman Telecom
Gr. C
Asstt. Foreman Radio
Gr. C
Asstt. Supervisor Telecom
Gr. B
Foreman-in-charge (Technician) . Gr. A
Foreman-in-charge (E & T)
Gr. AI
Foreman (Technician)
Gr. B
Foreman (E & T)
Gr. B
Helper
Cat. II
Helper Trainee
Cat. I
Lineman
Cat. IV
Radio Mecoanic
Gr. D
RT Operator
Gr.D
Supervisor Telecom
Gr. A
Supervisor Lines
Gr.C
Sr. Wireless Operator Gr. I
Gr. B
Sr. Wireless Operator Gr. II
Gr.C
Sr. Operator Gr. I (RT)
Gr. B
Sr. Operator Gr. IT (RT)
Gr. C
Sr. Operator Gr. I (Telex/T.P) .
Gr. B
Sr. Operator Gr. II (Telex/T P)
Gr. C
Sr. Operator Gr. I (Telephone)
Gr. B
Sr. Operator Gr. II (Telephone)
Gr C
Sr. Lineman
Gr. D
Telecom Mechanic
Gr. D
Telex/T.P. Operator
Gr. D

112
113
Il4

112
Il2
112
]13

117
118
117
113

lIS '
113
117

114
114

114

lIS
]]5

116
1I6
116
117

112
116

[
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Telephone Operator
Wireless Operator

26.
27.

Gr. D
Gr. D

116
114

XV. ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING PERSONNEL
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

g.
9.

10.
11.

] 2.
1: .

14.
15.

Console Operator
Input/Output Control Supervisor
Input/Output Control Assistant
Junior Console Operator/Magnetic
Tape/Disc Librarian
Jr. Machine Operator
Jr. Input/Output Control Assistant
Jf. Punch/Verifier Operator/Jr.
Data Entry Operator
Machine Supervisor
Machine Operator
Machine Operator Trainee
Punch/Verifier Operator!
Data Entry Operator
Punch Verifier Operator Trainee/
Data Entry Operator Trainee
Shift Supervisor Punch Room!
Data Entry Supervisor
Sr. Machine Operator
Sr. Punch Verifier Operator
Sr. Data Entry Operator

Gr. A
Gr. A
Gr. B

120
121
122

Gr. B
Gr.C
Gr. C

122
123
123

Gr. D
Gr. A
Gr. B
Gr.D

124

Gr. C

122

Gr. E

125

Gr. A
Gr. A

120

Gr. B

121

119

12i
124

119

XVI. PRESS PERSONNEL
A. BOOK BINDING SECTION:
]

. Book Binder

General Mazdoor
3. Head Binder/Section Holder
4. Packer
5. Senior Book Binder

2.

B.

Gr. E
Cat. I
Gr. C
Gr. H
Gr. D

128

128
128

128
128

COMPOSING SECTION:
M echanical Composing :

1.

160

Compositor

]

Gr. D

130

2.
3.

Hand Composing
Mono Caste r
4. Mono Key Board Operator
5. Senior Compositor
6. Senior Distributor
7. Senior Mono Caster
8. Senior Mono Key Board Operator

Gr. D .
Gr. D
Gr. C
Gr. E
Gr. C
Gr. C

129
129
129
130
129
129
129

Gr. D
Gr. E
Gr. E
Gr. F
Gr. E
Gr. D
Gr.D
Gr. D
Gr. E
Gr.D
Gr. B
Gr. C
Gr'. C
Gr. D
Gr.C

130
130
131
131
131
130
131
130
13l
13l
130
130
131
131
13l

C. PROCESS SECTlON :
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

lO
II.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Artist
Assistant Cameraman
Assistant Engraver
Assistant Off-set Plate Grainer
Assistant Off-set Plate Maker
Cameraman
Engraver
Junior Artist
Off-set Plate Grainer
Off-set Plate Maker
Senior Artist
Senior Cameraman
Senior Engraver
Seni.or Off· set Plate Grainer
Senior Off-set Plate Maker

D. PRINTING SECTION:
Letter Press :
J.

Assistant Macbineman
(Let ter Press)
Gr. E
2.- Machineman (Letter Press)
Gr. D
3. Senior Machineman (Letter Press) Gr. C

132
132
132

Off-set:
1.

Assistant Machineman (Off-sel)

2. Machineman (Off-set)
3. Senior Machineman (Off-set)

Gr. D
Gr. C
Gr. B

132
132
132

[
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E. GENERAL:
Gr. n
Gr. E
Gr. D
Gr. C
Gr. D
Gr. C
Gr. C

Assistant Estimator
Assistant Mechanic
Assistant Proof Reader
4. Estimator
5. Mechanic
6. Proof Reader
7. Senior Mechanic

1.

2.
3.

133
133
133
133
133
133
133

F. SUPERVISORS:
}.

Assistant Foreman
2. Foreman
3. Foreman In charge

Gr. C
Gr. B
Gr. A

134
134

133

Job Description of Supervisor (AU TO) and Garage Incbarge:
1.

2.

Gr . A .
Gr . B

G a rage Incharge T & S
Supervisor (Auto) T & S

*
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